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Others Üfh to Make Their Products 
Same Stand

to the
-Do They? m

Every 
his mini

er what he is about to 
with anotiiér article of the same kind. Th&x; 

made either thinkiifgly or unthinkingly, but it is there

phase, com
omparisonVs always % 
apd is mosk human. 1

t you need only 
u’H be starting right.

er, no it in
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W In fence talk, Frost Fence is tirât standard. Westell you t 
f to measure these /Other fencçs'Dy this standard, and

You a/e 
Fences,/b
good at the prices at which othér

Do you expect anything/ more than i/mfb 
suppose that yo i can ged something 
tically rwhat is < offered yiu — fences 

. enoughl to cover actual cost. Tins 5 
to be made to Vine up with Frost
We want you to\ judge by the standards!

, Fence has built into it servichyand appearance. This is eyérything a fence can have, be- 
L cause service meahs durabilit^ywbich further requirps'good hard/wire, wel/galvan
ic ized, anothe bindings of stays an

ance covers even-spHced laterals and s 
of the cheap fence trh<|e mark—bowed stays, 
flat wheftybeing first uhçolled is the best proof of thi

ot know a Pros 
He to get a good than a

‘1

i m»t asjked to believe that 
we ao say that it is imd

be made as good Frostimienences cann
ossible to im^te as goàd fence ok anything near as

ces are\offered tq you.

>• k . -

i ' i:
even

^ you pay far ? Is it $ afe, therefore, to 
Jjl fori nothing? Howejver, this 
jfe so/low i 
° would n<

Fences. >

/
is prac- 

price that it sedms not 
be if these fen :es had

; :
y most careful fence buyers. Frost : I.

■H.ight—no possible shift./Appear- 
equal distances apart, and thy absence

at it is straight and

terals must

The fact
N.

^aler, write us direj^oecause in choopmg fence it
loose from.

If you do>^ 
is less trou

U;e good ones are few tiOUi one. I
!EIRE FENCE COMPANY^LIMITED

^Winnipeg, Man.
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THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL

Ontario Provincial 
Winter Fair

GUELPH, ONT.

I '•Johnoy-on-tho-Spot." on skids or on 
truck, will take care of all your chorea— 

cresm> pu,pm*
Stop wasting your time and energy in 

oaelen drudgery. Let "Jobnny-on-the-
."EL Like^-Li^lTSj
engine at a low price WRITE FOR
lars:LTllEsi2ls FULL Particu-

fiilsoi Manufacturing Co.
Limited

2509 York St., Guelph, Ontario
—. i^OsS

..

A .w o5? ,tS SuPenority. For 29 years A—
iT,Wner8 have made âfcfeiïï 

records. It bales any kind of hay orTtS?
Ane„reArUr0OC„B,,an
write for "Making Mon^ fr^Haft'ZZ 
catalogue. Ann Arbor Machine Co. *** 

55 Broadway, Ann Arbor, MlchTor
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W. A. Hare, 28 Adelaide Sr., W., TorontnIII Ii2
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Dec. 5 to 10, 1914s i
! : bargainsf

In GasoUne and Kerosene Engmy,
w.'Yi J*aï? ,n 8tock the following Standard 
Field Engines which are new and in fine cm? 
dition, although they have been used for 
demonstrating at the fairs. Every enjfoe to! 
a five year standard guarantee. ^ “*

RMSF ' -V

l ■t

■
1
I i*

,r ' i? t . ■ m x'.1
$21,000

Offered in Prizes

ST-*
:.:r

• -
1 15-H.P., mounted - . um
1 15-H.P., on skids - - sg§
1 12-H.P., on skids -
1 10-H.P., on skids -
1 8-H.P., on skids 
1 8-H.P., mounted -

fw^Æi Ottawa; t first come, first sored. 
Engines^ AskThemln^ho" QUality °f 

W. A HARE

325V ’ : 3rm.
- v • j

l
=\LI SIILIR8S min -»r-

TWIW-SCBBW 
_ HAIL RUIIIS

.......... ..........»ii*n
St John (*.«.)

- CANADA’S GREATEST 
^ WINTER FAIR

Entries close November 19th, 1914

/ W 
hi-ÂT Bi

owns one.

139 Spruce St.. Ottawa J

»• WANTEDHsNffer (iti
Cream markets have advanced, and we are 1 

paying WAR prices for good quality aWs SPECIAL FACILITIES 
FOR TOURISTS CREAM

We need yours. Write us.
Cans Supplied

TORONTO CREAMERY CO., LIMITES 
Toronto

m

1 p™ lliuitmed M. .... WM. SMITH, M. P., President 

Columbus, Ont.w
I ”

R. W. WADE, Secretary 

Parliament Bldgs., Toronto
IS

J' :: ::
1 r! RITÏ RS for fallDU1j1,P PLANTING

Ask Tor Bulb Catalogue.
5o£ } Postpaid.

GEORGE KEITH & SONS 
124 King St., E., - Toronto, Ont..

S<~d Merchant* since IMS.

The Northern Business College
*45 3rd Ate. E., OWEN SOUND, ONT. 

With staff of specialists and 34 successful years 
of experience is the best place to get a business 
or shorthand training. Catalogue free. Enter 
any day.
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. G. D. FLEMING 

Principal Secretary

LAND TILE;
100 mixed Tulips 
1 dor. Hyacinths

j '■• » f: .'f

3, 4, 5, 6, 8,10 and 12 Inch:

^ To^kmT’thTL^TdvantaS tfrtaSlJ ÿouî fam weîfdraSd. ^

Write and get one of our booklets on farm drainage free

STEEL CORNER 
CRAIN FEED BOX

of heavy steel, well-rivetted 
and braced. Clean, sanitary 
and very durable. Well da
bbed Price $1.25 each P.0.a Tweed. Write for catalog. 

The Steel Trough mad 
Machine Co., Ltd, 

Tweed. Ont.

4 it

i(j

i 9The Dominion Sewer Pipe Co.Are acknowledged best.
Write lor Free Booklet

THE MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Weatoa, Ont.

m-
LIMITED

Swansea, Ontario
TRADE MARKS >PATENTS and] r

v>
II DESIGNS 

PROCURED IN ALL COUNTRIES

*
i E “NINE LIVES”

that you buy your 
batteries with this bade mark 4!■r Be Special attention given to 

Patent Litigation.
Pamphlet sent free on application %ONCE USED ALWAYS USED IX C ELL

dry batteries

.m Ridout & Maybee?!
CROWN LIFE BUILDING. TORONTO. ONT.THE CELEBRATED

Heller-AUer Down-draft .Tank Heater
-re guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makes 

txtra lives have been given to the Black Cat 
Write for Catalogue

Canadian Carbon Co. . 96 kingst w.-Tohontc ÿ
r

CREAM WANTED11
The on'y th‘ng on eanh to supply warm 
water for your stock in cold weather 
Every farmer should have one—and now 
is the time to buy, before the cold weath
er comes. 1 hey will consume anything 
m the shape of fuel—and will never 
wear out. The price is reasonable and 
within your reach

We are offering highest prices for cream to 
cheese factory patrons and others 

having a supply during the fall 
and winter. Express paid and 

cans supplied. Write us. 
CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD. 

319 Sparks St.. Ottawa______

BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

$
- r. si

VALLEY
H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 

118 West 31st Street 
New York Learn to Stuff Birds Thm Write to-day toHi |

1 p|!
.

. iliiiEB
■S' Write Today SifryYouP?aynyS»wÿ^
mounting for others. Write today and get freeboe*» M t
Prof. J. W. ELW00D, Taxidermist 7648 Elwood

STANDARD 
GASOLINE 

ENGINE
Every one sold 
on a strong 
g Util an Lee. Ask 
for
Logue ot engin'-?.
London Con
crete Machin
ery t :o.. Dt p? 
D. Eon « I on.
Ont.

Largest makers of Concrete Machinery in

wJrh,Heller-Aller C°-
i

ONTARIOI Si | h i
[o\ our rata-

bettek milk.
m the Govern- 

K.irnis show
MORE MILK

Thorough tests i
. # nient Experimental - ,
W that cows after l»« ing dehorned 
4) give more milk a ml
[ They recommend the KEYSTO

DEHORNER as t!>- most humane 
for the

I

If ! V i
i

!Profit Results Count and v efficient instrument
R. H. McKENNA^S!^Robert SC,"Toronto.■I

i 1 Ml Ask for Samples
i:j

LONDON LIFE PEERLESS FENCE HOLDSI Made of heavy Open Hearth eteel wire well galvaniied. p 
Wire intersection* securely looked fogetbrr with c-'ir A 1 . 
Peerleea look. They can’t Blip. Peerleea fence ie 
guaranteed to be weather proof and stock proof. A_w J 
Write for catalog. Agents wanted In open territory.

i- : Insurance Company
CONDON CANADA

Q'N'tXIrI Ban well-Hoxle Wire Fence Ltd.
WiRNipao, Mai*. Hamilton, Ont.

I
* ' f1'e

HÈ Wm

H B

Mailed free 
to any ad- 
dress by the 
author.
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1 ' PF POLICYHOLDERS 
POLICYHOLDERS 
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Wr For long range
shooting

•The only 
ammunition 

entirely 
made 1*

ft Canada,.89

For quick action and difficult shot,. Dommion Ammnnitio 
tui, accurate, hard-hitting and positive in results.

Dominion is the most dependable ammunition
The materials are 100% perfect, and the thorough inspection after 
Sly perfect^ manufaCtUre tosures fiiushed cartridges that are mechan-

n is power-

Send us a card to-day for 
our Portable Sawmill Catalogue

From every lot. dozens of cartridges are selected for shooting tests, 
where they must show the required velocity, accuracy and penetration.
JhCSeiau thVLCaSOnS Wîiy Dominion Ammunition is powerful, accurate and 
guaraifteech" “* ^ ^ why cach D—n cartridge is Zluïïy

Big game cartridges for every popular rifle.
Send 10 cents postage for set of colored game cards.

fij

FREELAND
a Dominion Cartridge 

Company, Limited 

817 Transportation Building 

MONTREAL

For the Settler ina?
NEW ONTARIOto

IkVJ

m s%& Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nommai cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and arc being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

of Old Ontario, a home awaits

For full information as to terms, regulation* and 
settlers' rates, write to

II. A. MACDONELL 
Director of Colonization 

Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament Buildings. TORONTO, ONT.

&
you.

% 1—
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liMÆIHIWlMSSiiS3 CS y
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAYm9 TORONTO-CHICAGO

TORONTO-MONTREAL
A-

"i
7> A \r

The international Limited

ftp Canada’s Train of Superior Service
f^eaves Toronto 4.40 p.rn. daily, arrives Detroit 

Lfl5 p.m. and Chicago 8.00

MORNING SERVICE
Leaves Toronto 8 a.m., arrives Detroit 1.48 p.a 

tnd Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT

I eaves 1135 p.m., arrives Detroit 8 a.m. and 
Chicago 3 p.m. daily, assuring important connec 
cions with principal trains for Western States and 
Canada.

WA M'Ln a.m.,'xV

a$rrsmmm mMl m FOR MONTREAL
Leave Toronto 9 a.m., 8.30 pm and 11 p.a 

Sally. Berth reservations, eti at G. T. R. tlckei 
Xtiree

I This PAGE WOOD SAW Only $19.00STEEL FRAME 
TILTING TABLE To FarmersFreight P'epaid East of Fort William.

Saw Blades Extra as Below.
It has all the lav t improvements in wood-saw construction. The 

frame is built of he. vy angle steel bars strongly bolted together and 
rigidly braced in every direction by heavy flat steel bars. The shaft is a 
4 ft 4 in. piece of lathe-turned steel, and runs in well-babbitted, self- 
adjusting, dust-proof, non-heating boxes. The saw blade is protected by 
a heavy steel guard

The tilting table has a roller at one end for convenience in handling 
long poles. „ The b lance wheel and pulley are interchangeable. The ii - 
side distance between the balance wheel and the saw blade is 3 ft. 6 in

Size of nulley. 5 in. diameter by 6 in face Weight. 276 lbs., with
out saw blade

It is unquestion 'bly the strongest and most rigid steel saw frame of 
Its style on the marker and the only one to which there is absolutely to 
shake when in operation.

Saw blades of -n 
supplied as follows:
21 ............................................

8-inch...................................

SPRING 1915
Farm help from England, Scot

land and Ireland.
Special care given to selection. 
Write, stating particulars, 

whether experienced, partly experi
enced, or inexperienced hi lp re
quired.

New magnificent steamers for 
direct Canadian service.

ANDANIA ALAUNIA 
AhLAMA AUSONIA 

AURANIA, 14,000 tons, building. 
One class (If.) Cabin. Low

est Rates. Apply :

Cunard Steamship Co. Limited
Immigration Dept.

114 King Street West, Toronto

!

! 1#
diameter from 21 inches to 30 inches can be

it$5 2526-inch 
30-inch.

*4 45 
ft 05 6 85 *

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
13^ WALK.KKVILLE TOP ONTO MONTREAL

1137 King St.,W. 505 517 Notre Dome St. 39 Dock t.
Order from Nearest PAGE Branch.

Send for our general catalogue of fence and hundreds of otl er 
articles used in the hon-e and on the farm

ST. JOHN

I f

!

WATEROUS
BRANTFORD CANADA

»
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MADE IN CANADA
Ipr-I EL-a >■ 2

DISC HARROWWHO BENEFITS? will do a better day s work for ’ 
you tested in the field alongside 
any other. We know the Bissell 
will outclass the others, but we 

m want you to see the Bissell 
at work. But first 

ü j^B»ask Dept VV to 
mail you our Disc 
Harrow Catalog
T. E. Bissell Co. Ltd. 
Blora, Ont.

, The value of Canadian 
farm-products is greater this 
year than ever before. Prices 
are higher, and farmers bid 
fair to be in a better position 
than ever.

:
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this wim?
;

i A clei 
for the s■ At present this is a direct result of the war. But, a year, 

or two years, from now will it still continue?
It will if you help it to. 

for your produce.
That market is the towns and cities of Canada, populated 

by Canada’s factory workers.
By buying goods “ Made in Canada” you support those 

workers, you build a permanent, substantial market for 
duce.

|
It will if you support the market The s 

fort of t
:

, LOUDEN Every 
still theiBarn Equipments 

bAVK Tims — Savb Labor — Save Expense 
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms.

LOUDEN MACHINERY C< ., Dept. 1 
Guelph, Ontario

j
your pro-

if it i 
some ofInvestigate Canadian - made goods every time you make a 

purchase. If they’re just as good as others buy them, because 
you yourself will be benefited by the betterment of Canadian 
business conditions.

Wrirt *n:

Added 
of the le 
States.

“Made in Canada” will make Canada1
29

Every 
extra pr 
among tt

tl
ii

;I I
Canadi 

support t 
to keep 
country.

ill !
i: I

! Enlist 
plan to c 
abundant! 
those in i

!..

Dominion Portable 
Truck Scale

The fo 
evidence t 
and that 
demand h

Made
inr

Canada■1
If: The Be

of the 
all the re 
these

wa

goo<

The handiest all-round 
Scale for
Built for accuracy, convenience and 
durability.
Swivel 1.ancle and swivel ball-bearing 
casters. Low', bevelled beam. Steel 
bag rack. Specially tempered bearing points. 
Capacity, 2,000 lbs. by lUs. Guaranteed. 
Fully described in “ I'rof.ts and Pounds," an 
interesting booklet on weights. Sent free.

There : 
UP more i 
output, 
expended , 
only one-t

far m use. Engines
lb Pumps

Tractors
Windmills
Lighting

OutfitsI
Water

It does
plalnin

Systems 
etc., etc.r g (

grouching 
fall work 
suits of th

I
The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited

Montreal
Quebec
St. John

Toronto
Ottawa
Hamilton

Calgary 
Eaimontoo 

>n Vancouver 
Victoria

Winnipeg

Saskatoo; it must 
cess or fai 
her businei 
on the 
of battle. 
against for

Ft. Wililam

wa

j SHIP US YOUR CREAM We receive more ship
ments cf Raw Furs them 

any five houses in Canadafree\
HALLAM’S TRAPPERS V____

GUIDE French or Cr-:i;h 
k HALLAM’S TRAPPERS W 
S SUPPLY CATALOG V 
S (Illustrated! and v
A HALLAM’S RAW V
m FUR QUOTATIONS T 
B worth $50.60 to any Trapper 

Write Ta-diy—Address 
Desk 382

The sac 
Into increa 
great 
trenches, b
would it p 
der arms a

WE Supply cans and pay all express charges 
within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin. 

Send a

as

statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.

6

WRITE FOR FULL PARTICTLARS.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY COMPANYI Every I,
can to k 

country, r 
States. e 
of stock f 
avenues of

he: BERLIN, CANADA
TORONTOJohnHALLAHLIMITED

» J
m a

-IL .a

il

n

ASK FOR

Rices’s Salt
The purest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical Co., 
Clinton. Ont. Limited

Consult your best interests and you’ll never buy 
an ordinary spraying outfit. You will buy a

SPRAMOTOR
instead. Ask utf to forward you the proof of 
the superiority of the Spramotor—the real 
facts as they concern you. This will place 
you under no obligation to buy.

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR
London, Canada104 King Street

■M

1
■
•i

te.. ac

IWfAk
GUNS &c 

LOWEST 
PRICES

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A

SooÿfàrJB
OR MARKET GARDEN 

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU
EVERY FARM WBH
ONOUR LIStTJ^
EXAMINED BY '*(**£§>

information
AGRICULTURIST 'Sasas^ABOUT FARM LAND

ONTARIO FARM AND FRUIT L AMDS DEPARTMENT

DOVCRCOÜPT L/1ND 
BUILDING Er SXIVINGSW 5,01 NNIC K. W ■ ■ ^

PRESIDENT

f SEND FOR 
r0UR LIST 
AND FULL

jr |i
ii*ii

HZ-Ha KINC 5T.E.

0 Largest owners Ahd Developers Of Real Estatefn Canada
COMPANY - LIMITED.

«

theBISSELL
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EDITORIAL. An Unwarranted Attack.

Headers who have
allowed to enter Canada from the neighboring illbeen following the daily RePublic. 

press, and who are familiar with the facts of the 
case, are very indignant over the unfair and 
downright mean attacks

No stockman can afford to waste 
this winter.

The United States too has placedcoarse feed an embargo
on Canadian cattle entering that country so that 
trade is brought to a standstill in cattle, sheep 
and hogs between Canada and the United States. 
This is certainly unwelcome news to stockmen and 
will,

on Prof. C. A. Zavitz, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College,
Field Husbandry^ and, in the 
H. C. Creelman, acting head 
A difference of opinion
students and Prof. Zavitz over the advisability of 
military training at the O. A. C. Prof. Zavitz 
not favoring the idea which met the approval of 
the Minister of Agriculture, he 
as act,nff President, whereupon the matter

If it were not for the padded war news sheets satisfactorily adjusted by Government 
some of us would not neglect our chores so much.

1A clean, sweet manger is a great ‘appetizer” 
for the stock.

Professor of 
absence of President

no doubt, cause a downward tendency in 
market values.

jiof the Institution.
The sewing circle is aiding greatly in the 

fort of the soldiers.
Feeders and owners of stocker 

and feeder cattle for sale should be careful at 
this time.

arose between some of thecom-

Nothing will be gained by rushing 
large numbers of live stock to our markets, while 
those to the south of us are closed, 
doubtedly prices will slacken and trade slow up 
appreciably. It may be that the cold weather 
coming on and the rigid steps which are being 
taken to stamp out the disease will have it in 
control in a very short time, 
that it will, and stockmen would be wise to wait 
a short time, at least, before rushing the stock 
to market. In fact there should be no big rush 
as this is what pulls the market down below the 
profitable level.

Everyone says, "It has been a great fall,” and 
still there is plenty of work to do. because un-pronfptly resigned 

was i -

!heads at
Toronto, and Prof. Zavitz continued to administer
the affairs of the College, and, the military drill 
went on.

iiS
11Added to the feeders troubles came the closing 

of the leading live-stock markets of the 
States.

We can only hopeNot satisfied with the solution of the 
United difficulty a number of disgruntled opponents of 

Prof. Zavitz, and residents of the city of Guelph, 
formed themselves into a deputation and went to 
Toronto demanding that Prof. Zavitz be asked to 
resign from the staff, and if he did not im
mediately comply with the request that he be 
summarily dismissed.

ail
sillEvery stable should be kept disinfected, and 

extra precautions taken to 
among the stock in this time of danger.

Canadian stockmen will give their 
support to our Federal authorities in their effort 
to keep foot and mouth 
country.

The disease has not, at time 
of writing, gpined a foot-hold in Canada and it 
is still likely that with thp support of all stock- 
men, the authorities will be able to keep it out 
of this country.

ensure good health

Their petitions to the 
Government failing, they turned to the press in a 
vain effort to oust the man for whom the 
had been prepared.

undivided
1!This being true there ia no

axedisease out of this great cause for alarm. However, one more bar-
The absurdity of the move

ment made it scarcely worthy of comment. After 
all had been settled and both sides of the 
political press had editorially made it plain that 
Prof. Zavitz is too big a man to lose under any 
circumstances, to have the campaign against the 
Professor carried further was simply ridiculous. There Is a danger "thaY a grave ïnjuiy mëy b# "

There is no better known Field Husbandman

rier is added between the feeder and profits.
Feed is high In price this season and it was going 
to be a hard enough proposition to make any
thing like a fair profit on feeding cattle without 
any unforeseen danger of this kind creeping in to 
disrupt trade and up-set market conditions.

Enlist in the army of agricultural recruits and 
Plan to conquer the earth, and make it yield up 
abundantly to feed our soldiers at the front and 
those in need at home.

À

The foot and mouth outbreak is just another 
evidence that the stockman must be on the alert, 
and that his business has 
demand his best attention.

done to the live-stock end of farming in this 
country, at this time. The agitation to grow 
more wheat has been pushed with vigor and any
thing which m litates against live stock prices 
will cause a curtailment of that industry which 
in the end would prove disastrous. It is a well- 
known fact that there Is a shortage of live stock 
the world over and this shortage is increasing in 
magnitude daily. Stockmen in Canada should 
keep their stables clean, disinfected, and should 
take every precaution to bàr out any form of disease 
and we feel sure that In a short time conditions 
will he cleared up, markets open and everything 
progressing favorably.

Some idea of what it means to close such stock 
yards as Buffalo and Chicago may be had from 
the fact that in one day the Chicago Union Stock 
Yards has taken in 83,501 cat*le, 1,803 calves, 
87,716 hogs and 26.999 sheep, to say nothing of 
838 horses or a grand total of 150,357 animals 
in 2,933 cars. Of this number a large pronortion 
was shipped East alive to be s'aughtered for 
export, nam?lv 10,063 catt’e, 28 cal/'-s, 21,188 
hogs, 6,469 sheep and 109 horses or a total of 
37,807 animals. This was a big day and It gives 
readers some idea of what is handled at these 
yards and what it means not only to local but 
to export trade to have them closed. The Buffalo 
yards handle about 350 carloads of sfock per day, 
including as high as 4,875 head of cat'le, 18,600 
head of hogs, 14,000 sheep and 1,250 calves. 
This market has been receiving large consignments 
of Canadian stocker, feeder and finished cattle, 
and like Chicago large shipments of stock are 
made East for killing and to different States in 
the Union for feeding and finishing. As a result 
of the quarantine no business will be done in 
these yards and no shipments from Canada are 
allowed to go into any part of the United States.

Prices of meats are advancing in Chicago and 
Buffalo but at time of writing are dropping in 
Canada’s large cities. The closing of the outlet

in America than Prof. Zavitz, who has done more
for field crops in Canada than any other living 
experimenter.

unseen dangers which
Farmers know his real value if a 

few of the citizens of Guelph do not. ' Better even 
than this, we have it on good authority that theThe Belgians saved 

of the
all the relief possible, 
these good people to

There is 
UP more 
output, 
expended 
°nly one-half

the day in the beginning 
It is Canada’s turn now to forward students at the O. A. C. felt so strongly on the 

matter that they as a body memorialized the
war.

Why not induce some of 
settle in this country ? Government that under no conditions would they 

countenance Prof. Zavitz' removal. We know
a great deal of talk about breaking 

new lands in Canada to increase crop 
Much more labor could profitably be 
on lands already under cultivation, but 

worked because of lack of help.

hundreds of ex-students who feel the same. The
Government had already recotmized his worth. 
With the Government of the Province, the farmers 
of the Province, and the students and ex-students 
of the O. A. C behind him. Professor Zavitz is 
solid, and the uncalled-for scathing criticisms of 
a few heelers should not under nnv conditions be

It does not help business to grumble ; com- 
P aining of prices will not stiffen the market ;
grouching about the weather will not finish the 
i&ll work ;
suits of the

allowed to disrupt the best agricultural colleere in 
the world, for once started such a system of pro
cedure would soon check and hamper the good 
work of the Institution.

worrying and talking about the 
war will not end it sooner ; cheer up!

re-

t must not be forgotten that a nation’s suc- 
oi failure often depends as much on the way 
usiness is kept up in a crisis as it does up- 

wa-v *ler brave soldiers fight on the field 
a Push business; it is an effective weapon 

against foes.

A Serious Live-stock Situation.cess

The seriousness of the outbreak of foot and 
mouth disease in the United States has been im
pressed upon those who are in touch with the 
situation.
teen States are infected and quarantined.

on this side of the line should lose no oppor-

At time of writing, Nov. 10th, tlur-
Stock-«

The sacrifice of the man who puts extra effort 
iueteasing food production

men
tunity to do all in their power to keep the dis- 

from spreading into this country.

Into
great

may not be as 
as that of the man who fights in the

trenches, but it
would it 
der

Ourease
Federal authorities are taking every precaution.Whatmay be just as necessary.

Profit us to have countless millions un- 
arm*s ancl nothing to feed them ?

being stopped at the boundary and thor-cars are
oughly disinfected and, of course, rigid quarantine 
regulations are placed 
United States, in fact

all stock from the
E'ery Live-stock 
can to keep foot 

c°untry,
States,
9f stock from 
avenues

embargo has been 
the whole of the United States and 

the next six months no cattle, sheep, swine 
or goats or th-sh, hides, hoofs, horns or other parts 
of such animals other than cured meats, lard and 
tallow, or hay, straw, fodder or manure will be

do allman in Canada 
and mouth diset 

nd to help stamp it out 
e exceedingly careful in the transferring 

place to place, and watch all 
°f possible infection.

he sout of this placed on 
the Uniter. f0r
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.

The Farmer’s Advocate farmer and Manufacturer Getting
Together.

1974 FOUNDED 1866 NOVErtf | IF-: Î 1u time to report to the approeehlng session 
calculated to meet these needs, and follow this 
up by putting the plan in operation with Gov
ernment approval.

a plan strong 
since t 
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AND HOME MAGAZINE.
no LBAonre aobicultdhal journal in the 

DOMINION.

■!

i ;
■. A number of leaning grain-growers and farm

ers of the West recently held a conference with 
some of the most prominent members of the public generally is of the opinion that we
Manufacturers’ Association in Winnipeg, and the bave had about enough commissions of one kind 
results of the convention have been summarized and another in this country up to the present 
for the press. Great interest always attaches to time. It has been surfeited with copious volumes 
any meeting of manufacturers and agriculturists, familiarly known as blue books, the resultant re- 
representatives of Canada’s two greatest indus- ports of the investigations of commissions. Many

of the best of these have been shelved without 
further action, and is it not probable that an
other of the same kind might go the same way? 
Most of the remedies mentioned are in the hands 
of the farmers and manufacturers themselves. 
Why can they not carry them to a successful issue 
without calling upon the Government and the ac
companying red-tape to solve the question for 
them ?

WIt i! ■ Published weekly by
THB WILLIAM WKLD COMPANY (Limited).

JOHN WKLD, Manager.

b* iS Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,"
Winnipeg Man.

tries, for somehow the false impression is abroad 
that these men are enemies and that what is good 
for one industry is detrimental to the other, and 
a lively time is generally anticipated when lead
ing manufacturers and wide-awake farmers 
together.

i. F^fhfced*™*8 Thursday18 AND HOMK MAGAZINE la 

It in Impartial and Indeoendent nf all dlniiM n.nn. Iand Independent of nil cliques and parties. 
Illustrated with original engravings, and fur- 

“• Practical, reliable and profitable informa-
stookmen and2® bt funnern, dairymen, gardeners, 

Mme mat am, of any publication in Canada. come
Moreover, when appeals are made to 

Governments the petitions of the one class of 
generally draw forth counter petitions from those 
interested, in the other Industry, and it 
is said that the manufacturer has profited 
more

| r
i men
1 I

True, the Government can help 
but the thing for the farmers of this country to 
do is to help themselves, stick together and make 
conditions such that no Government dare turn 
down their appeals when they represent an abso
lute need and a lasting good to the country.

Farmers, themselves,

some,

R' often than his farmer friends. 
However, for some reason representatives of the 
inseparable industries are drawing closer to
gether, and they now meet to discuss the biggest 
problem in Canada, viz., the “Rural Problem.”

- ■IS- F** «U aebeeribera to newspapers are held

. ^ paid’ “d *«« *■ ÿ««ld be made direct to ns, either by
rfSJJ KlPreae Order or Registered
„ ^R1 let be ^e^nrible" riBk‘ When made otherwise 

'• T^Æ„.°Ï(Y^B LABKL t” »h.t time your

*■ ^ 5ee,Te' no attention. I„
be GtvÏÏ/' ” VuU Name “d Poet-office Addreae Must

•. fffltt A BBPLY BY MAIL

ill
by co-operation and

At their meeting in Winnipeg, no doubt after organization through farmer’s clubs, and farmer’s, 
long deliberations, they decided once again that associations and societies, with the help of cap- 
“something must be done to make life upon the ab,e District Agricultural Representatives already 
farm more attractive in all its aspects.’’

iIII
appointed by the Department in Ontario counties, 
can do much to make life on the farm more at*

This
had been decided many times previously, but they 
went a step farther and suggested how in part it 
might be accomplished.

«• Lessl llunuM.. I«, REQUIRED to Urgent 
*100 must be enclosed.LETTERS Intended tor publication 

dde of the paper only.
ol>îdd^LDZnM~J"b^lbe7 When ordering . 

j?0*®addiWrw" *ould give the old as well as thTNu,-

**■ WH INVITE FARMERS to 
topic.

ESsr £ «
nnd Home Migulne," ^—
Booto or Vegetables 
Experiments Tried, _ __ __

STZ&ZÜE? Ttednm'att^rwmeLhl„:e„
“• CONSIDERED

iL nninimn/t aw no^ be forwarded.
“ 1*T*renee to «HJ matter oon- 

*5S5 d undressed as below, aad 
"-i connected with the paper. 

ADVOCATE, or
COMPANY (Limited),

should be written on tractive, and more remunerative than it is at the 
present. Organization will teach modern business 
methods, will make public spirited men, wiD 
eventually procure cheaper transportation and as 
easier and readier line of credit. Why should not 
farmers form their own eredit societies and set

Foremost among their 
remedies for present-day conditions they placed 
“technical instruction”; not the kind of instruc
tion given

as well as the newml W* .m us on any agriculturalWe are always pleased to receive practical 
aa we consider valuableIII

schools and agricultural colleges, 
that is taken to the farmer on hisill but the

sent as must

:
their own rates of interest ? As far as the tarif! 
is concerned, it has always been a political ques
tion, and farmers themselves are divided upon it. 
If it does the harm which some claim it does, 
then why do farmers not bury their political feel
ings and demand tariff re-adjustment favorable to 
their business ?

Much good should eventually come of this 
class of meeting. Without some sort of organiza
tion, such a meeting would have been impossible, 
because there would have been no one officially 
authorized to represent the farming class, 
to be hoped that jneetings such as 
carried on in the future and much good come out 
of them, but 
investigations by the commission route as a solu
tion to ' The Rural Problem.”

own farm at home. This is the class of work 
that is already being carried on to good advan
tage by District Representatives of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture in this Province, 
convention hit upon no new idea in so far as this 
phase of the work is concerned, 
is, however,

m mattsr will be returned
The

,

i **• ALL COMMUNICATIONS
neeted with this L____
,ot to any Individual 

FARMER'S
THB WILLIAM WKLD

The movement 
Ontario isworthy of extension, 

profiting greatly from this class of work, and the 
West is beginning to follow her lead.

I if
in London, Canada.

The second means by which farm life could be 
m , , - improved, according to the ideas of this corrven-

worth of Uve etnoV approximately $8,000,000 tion, was in the methods of distribution of sup-
serve to bring home tcTth ^ The8e flgurea WlU Phea to the farm, and of produce from the farm 

H , ,, ^ me to tbe stockman the necessity" to the market
of doing all in his power to keep his herds and 
flocks free from the disease and it will also 
bear out the policy and efforts

of meat to the United States 
ting off

would mean cut-
It ie 

this will be
t—

U or consumer, 
was

Organization and have little faith in Governmentwebusiness methods the remedy proposed to
overcome the present-day ills.83rve to The w 

small ro 
produce 
but as tl 
by anoth 

The L 
from the 
mon or 1 
given loc,

ftjlB

Regulations cannot be made too rigid and 
much care cannot be taken 
to the

Third in the list was placed transportation, in
cluding gooc. roads, better shipping facilities and 
lower rates.

■
country. Isolated, But Capable of Holding 

Out.too
to confine the disease

Next in line, and 
of the lot, was cheaper 
One very good feature of this

one of the most important
areas already infected and 

stamping it out entirely.
We would caution breeders and feeders not to 81 °n WM the advice that u is desirable 

low their heads and to watch the market condi- ^ present practice of insisting that payment 
Hons closely, being careful to avoid over supply aha11 fal1 due immediately after the harvesting of 
Nothing can be gained by indiscriminately rushing th6 CTOps' This often Places the producer in 
cattle to market in the hope of getting {hem sold awkward Position, and compels him to sacrifice
before the prices drop or the disease develops h'S produce- including live
This will he the surest cause of lower prices It crowded market at resultant low prices,
would be-safei-to-play a waiting game and 'uk general practice to have notes,
precautions in the herds. monies, falling due inst after harvest,

almost before threshing

monej and easier credit. As far as the live stock trade is concerned, 
Canada is at the present time in a condition of 
almost entire isolation. The war has cut off all 
chances of importing horses from Belgium and 
France and only a few are being exported from 
Britain, Canada getting a small percentage of 
these. On top of all this comes the announcement 
that the United States has placed an embargo on 
all Canadian stock and that Canada, in turn, ha» 
placed an embargo on all United States stock, 
other than horses, this embargo to last for, at 
least, a period of six months, 
of course, is due to the most serious outbreak of 
foot and mouth disease which this continent has

to aid in
part of the ciscus- 

to modify cause of 
hours of 
of some 
most of 
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the dayti 
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can he completed, or at 
as the first of September, first of 

October, or first of November, 
watched market

This latter step,
such set datesAlready the Increased 

grain has caused 
This war bids fair

demand for wheat 
a rush of live stock to 

to undo much of the

and 
markets, 

good
up mixed farming.

prove
im-

Anyone who has
reports and conditions knows■11 ever known.what happens to prices around 

This convention
work accomplished in building 
A wholesale return to grain 
disastrous in the

about these dates. All this, however, should not spell discourage-
Our abat-even went so far as to discuss 

the tariff, and advised that in so far 
tariff was responsible for handicaps 
the farmer labors, it should 
with

growing will 
end when farms become 

poverished and demand slackens.

ment to the Canadian live stock man.
will still be open and with the Increased 

demand for cured meats which may still be ex-
before

IH :
a s the 

under which 
be carefully studied

to 1rs

Anothei 
rar*ge in < 
Owl inhab 
species 
winter it ,
ttieadows
^nt. of th 
of meadow 
the small, 

In the 
"eared” c 

feathers or 
The Scr 

Canada, 
unlike that 
h°ot, but 
Owl’

ported freely larger quantities than ever 
should be handled in our packing houses, 
is good for the industry and stock which other 
wise would have been killed and prepared for the

will have to be

a view to rectification.
It seems to ns that, taken

Writers who have Thi»seen a part of the destruc
tion and slaughter in Europe 
who have been in actual

H
ii- on the whole, thesay, with others 

touch with the condi-
ani

convention ended about where it began, for after 
defining the underlying weaknesses that 
present a hindrance to agricultural 
the convention

tions, that the result should surely he at plahe in American packing houses 
development, dressed here. It is to be hoped that the powerH 

searching inveJ’T rOTolutiorls «^g that a that be, on the live stock markets of the country 
dealing particulnri* • "'c vT mad<> hy a committee will,not take an undue advantage of the present 
tion distrihuf ' W1,h prod,,ction' transporta- day conditions to force prices of all kinds of

' omnmarH and finanC6; that the stock placed upon the market down below the line
riSP ° nonT>artisan men of Qf profitable production. This would he m tbe

end disastrous to Canada’s live stock industry a*1 
there would be an undue rush to get out of the
live stock business and back to the wheat-growing

which has been sc

area per- 
truce which

I manent peace in place of the armed 
has so long been forced upon the people by 
ment manufacturers and bureaucrats.

:
arma-
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At the Right Time.
“The Farmer’s Advocate” is all that

committee be
outstanding ability, broad experience, high ideals 

probity, first to acquaint them- 
needs

, can be
desired because it says the proper thing at the and unquestioned 
right time. selves with the

N. B. existing, and second of 
to the Government in

woul 
name than 
ally indulge
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INOVEMBER 19, 1914 THE FARMER’S I 'ADVOCATE. :1978strongly emphasized in speeches and 
since the war began.

Breeders of pure-bred live stock

press articles more£ E- -a
fiTuTSS? sr 2.1s aov,.r: Sjw&ra v?£~r
period of six months on account of foot and also cÏÏLÏ''^Jery largely on tawcts. but 
mouth disease’and our breeders must rely on their fifteen per cent of t ,of ,field mice. About 
own efforts, but Canada has not been backward nearly all House Sparrows* TtCCTiStS of birda> 
in the pure-bred live stock industry in late years J|*' £r°gS’ Lizards and pish. It catchL mZ" 
and there are in this country large numbers of holes in The in» A6" •it sometlmes watches by 
first-class individual animals of the several the surface. a"d ®eiaes SUCh fish ae come near 
breeds. It is up to the breeder to get the best

numb*91!5, whlch eliminates all stallions carrying 
tiflcates mm .Certlficates* and after 1916 W!
SI". grant6d to none but Pnre-bred

rolled6 mrhP°srt- giVeS 1'118 8rade stallions en- 
ennZ b! h 18 a v®ry hlKh percentage when we 
ons!der thaï the total number is 8,201. A few

mir/hZ OWe,:er' that received grade certiflcatee 
m ght have been enrolled as pure-breds, but they
own"®1 receive pure-bred certificates because tho
ownership ” Pr°°f °f breedin« “d

The Stallion Enrolment Board are very pro-
thArw m tbelr efTorts to improve the quality of 
the Ontario horse by the elimination of grade 
sires travelling in the country, and claim that 
history has shown that in districts and countries 
where pure-bred sires have been u=ed for genera- 
i th® average quality of the horses is much 
h ghrer than in those places where grades and 
nondescript sires have been used for breeding pur
poses. In view of the fact that France and 
Belgium have suffered heavily through the de
struction of many good Belgian and Percheron 
horses it would be well for Ontario breeders to 
strengthen the reputation of their horses of all 
recognized breeds by using only pure-bred sires of 
undoubted quality, and by selecting such females 
for breeding purposes as from their sires, confor
mation and soundness will 
progeny.

Pure-bred mares

have one

;:
J

sires possible and do all in his power to keep the N,orth in the^totw, ahZdestovsZT11 fro“ the 

standard of his live stock up to a high leveled SnSTST ^ ^x^TnT
advance it somewhat, notwiths anding the doing B JaaZ h®0*310 consider that 

crisis which has come over the industry. Those allies of the farmer ^ 8h°0t
Into the live stock business in a small way, or 
those contemplating making a 
business should have no hesitation in

< il

even they are 
one of these ' !

i]|In the
Saskatchewan0"5*1, WD™ bTTI ^ 

Purchasing «■ found."itïïîS
consists a,mgosrt Sly °' ^

lhe Great Homed Owl

start in the

foundation stock from our own live stock men.
This would make an outlet for nearly all the 
eurplus breeding stock on the farms where large 
herds and docks are already established, 
is a need of more herds and more flocks of the 
right kind of stock and we should like to 
them established with good Canadian-bred animals mice. 
of the right kind.

vi
PTPfi occurs in all the tim-ered parts of Canada, and is the bird whose deep

nights"W^ThpWh00~Wf0°” R<1Unds «ut in the stiU
aZll and rn dam °f tbiS 0wl consists of
small and medium-sized mammals It takesgreat many rabbits, rats and various “pïï 0f
noultrv llr y ha,?n ib does i8 in attacking 
rr "' y ^ are, allowed to roost out in the 
trees. if all poultry were shut up at night this species would do a lot of useful" work a^d no

There

asee
insure high-chw

These are available and now
. are, of course, desirable, but
by resorting always to the use of pure-bred sire* 
the progeny will in time be eligible for registration 
in four of the different stud books, which are a 
part of the Canadian National Records. Females 
of the Clvdesdale, Shire and Standard-bred breeds 
with four top crosses by sires recorded 
Canadian Stud Books of the 
which they belong

that we cannot buy in England, in the United 
States, in France or in Belgium there is 
cuse why we should not buy at home and boost 
our own business.

no ex-

loot, JSTZ
an animal but it .amon£f h]8 be»t friends, and that he

If the animal is a first- "protect 'them^himself^hut *Bh°d 8ervices not onIy 
class individual and has the right kind of blood do so. * °U Urge others to
behind it, it matters not whether it first saw the 
light of day in Scotia ed, in England, in France,
In Belgium, in the United States or in Canada.
Individuality is what counts and we have seen 
scores of scrub imported animals and thousands 
of creditable Canadian-bred individuals, 
some of the best animals we ever had in this 
country were imported from the other side of the 
water or from the United States but this is not 
saying that
founded and running along on right lines we are 
not capable of fairly well taking care of 
ourselves, as far as pure-bred live stock breeding 
la concerned for at least a short time.

The word “imported”
very fine after the name of 
really mmns very little. in the 

Associations to 
are eligible for registration, 

while female Hackneys with two top crossee by
such sires are cap- 
able of being 
recorded in their 
■tud hook. Fir- 
cherons, F'rHhC'h- 
C o a c h r) Belgian 
draft, Thoroughbred 
and Suffolk breeds 

do not admit ot 
grading up, yet it 
is the right policy 
for the breeder o f 
those horses to 
pursue a courge 
wherein only the 
pure-bred e l r. e re
ceives recognition, 
and even if they 
cannot be recorded 
as pure-breds the' 
animais will reach 
that perfection of 
form and quality 
which will ineure 
the highest market 
prices, and yield 
that satisfaction 
which comes only 
to those who do 
their share towards 
improving the lire 
stock of the co

A/ J '■* ;I.
■

.
Of course .3*A

_ , . 3
with our herds and flocks well

Nature’s Diary.
A. B. Klugh, M.A.

The war which is waged by the Hawks on the 
small rodents which are so destructive to farm 
produce is given up with the coming of evening, 
but as the Hawks retire the conflict is taken up 
by another group—the Owls.

The Long-eared Owl is a fairly common species 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
tnon or how scarce any species of Owl is in a 
given locality takes a long time to ascertain, be
cause of the time at which they are abroad. The 
hours of daylight are usually spent in the centre 
of some thick tree, and the ornithologist, has 
most of his Owls found for him, by the Crows. 
The Crows hate an Owl, and if they find one in 
the daytime they 
This

IAT/ ,11
- f

fc

l-x ■ A-
Just how com-

try.i
It is very neces

sary that all stal
lions be recorded 1* 
the names of their 
owners, and a buyer 
should make it • 
condition of esls 
that his own ifw 
(the buyer’s) should 
appear in the stud 

, .. , book established for
that particular breed of horse. This is to insure 
owners of mares that the certificate of service 
furnished by the owner will be accepted by the 
National Live Stock Records at Ottawa when the 
owner of the mare makes application to register 
the progeny. ^

set up a great hullaballoo, 
commotion attracts other Crows to join in 
sport of Owl-baiting. They gather In the 

tree, dart at the Owl and often carry this perse
cution so far that the Owl takes flight, 
flight avails little, for the Crows follow in a 
long string, and as soon as the Owl alights sur
round it again. This often goes on till the even
ing, then if the Owl happens to be the Great 
Homed Owl the tables are turned and 1 the Owl 
turns Crow-hunter, and goes about the work far 
more quiet lv hut, far more effectively, and makes 
a meal of s of its persecutors.
st»6 11,°ng:eareQ -wl consists almost exclusively of The work af the Ontario Stallion Enrolment 

all animals. Board for 1914 has been placed before the public
Another species which has a transcontinental jn bulletin form. Their records reveal the enrol-

cange in Canada is the Short-eared Owl. This ment of 3,201 stallions, an increase of 441 over
W1 inhabits more open country than the last, the previous year. The total is made up of 888

species and breeds in marshes. In the fall and new enrolments, and 2,313 renewals, 
winter it often congregates in large bands about jn the work of the past year there were six 
meadows and marshes. About seventy-five per fonns of certificates, namely : Number one—pure-
•^nt. of the food of the Short-eared owl consists bred, inspected and approved; number two—pure- 

meadow mice. It takes a few birds, usually bred that has failed to pass inspection; number 
6 small, ground-haunting Sparrows. three—pure-bred not inspected; number four grade
In the case of Owls where the terms that has passed inspection; number fivo-grade 

"eared” or “horned” are used it is tufts of that has failed to pass inspection; number six 
feathers on the head which are referred to. grade not inspected. By the amendments to the

The Screech Owl is a very common species in Ontario Stallion Act, which came into force on 
Canada. It is a little Owl with a voice quite Aug. 1st, 1914, inspection was made compulsory, 
unlike that of most of the Owls, as it does not eliminating the non-mspected classes. Consequent- 
hoot, but utters a tremulo whistle. “Whistling ]y there will only be f°ur forms of certiflcatee to
0wl would in my estimation be a far better be issued m.1®15; AïZbGHn*n °L th 
name than Screech Owl, though it does occasion- amended Act is that grades fail ng t^ pass the 
ally indulge In a rather loud screech, but far, far official inspection will not be granted certificates

the

But A Great StalUon.
One of the greatest trotting stallions In England.

THE HORSE.
The Season’s Inspection Work.The food of

Would Not be Without It.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" : 

Please find enclosed money order for $1.60 1b 
payment of my subscription which I notice Is due. 
Your paper Is greatly appreciated by fanners 
around here. Personally I find it .full of informa
tion, and interest every week and would not hé 
without it.

B. C. J. SPRY.

Some Items Worth the Subscription
I thought for some time that I could not 

afford to pay for the Advocate when a kind 
friend persuaded me to try it for one year, by 
that time I found out I could not afford to do 
with out it. Some items are worth the whola 
subscription alone.

Ont. A. 0. REID.
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at the Kelso sales were both numerous and hich 
priced. Oxford Downs have fairly caught on in 
this country, and at Kelso they actually outnunT 
bered the native Border Leicesters. They do not 
make anything like the same individual nrict*, 
but, selling to a large extent as lambs thet* 
great, lean-fleshed types make good remunerative 
prices, and many English breeders find it profit
able to send large consignments of Oxford Down 
ram lambs to the Kelso sales. The lamb produced 
by the Oxford ram out of the Half-bred 
most valuable butcher’s beast.

should be soft and easily masticated. If sup
puration be present in the feet all partially de
tached horn should be removed, and the raw sur
faces dressed three or four times times daily with 
an astringent as 1 oz. each of acetate of lead and 
sulphate of zinc dissolved in a pint of water or a 
4 per cent, solution of carbolic acid. When tire 
soreness is not too great plegels of tow dipped in 
the solution may be placed between the clouts 
and around the coronet and bound there by a 
bandage. In more severe cases, where debility 
and loss of appetite and strength are well 
marked, it is well to give stimulents as 4 to 6 
oz. of whisky or 2 oz. sw<>et spirits of nitre in a 
little cold water every few hours- and also tonics, 
as 2 drams each of gentian, ginger and nux 
vomica three times daily. Where the sloughing 
of the feet- is extensive the advisability of de
stroying the patient should be carefully con
sidered, as treatment is troublesome and tedious, 
and a perfect recovery or even a partial recovery 
doubtful.

LIVE STOCK.J ^
:

Foot and Mouth Disease.
In view of the alarming spread of foot, and 

mouth disease in cattle in the United States and 
the danger of = .its introduction into Canada, it 
may be considered opportune to discuss the sub
ject thoroughly in these columns.

It is a highly contagious and infectious 
disease, due to a specific virus and characterized 
by vesicular eruptions in the mouth, between the 
clouts, around the coronets and often in other 
regions. In some cases the mouth only is 
aflected, while in others the eruptions appear only 
in the feet. In milch cows the udder and teats 
are often involved. In such cases, the milk is 
unfit for use. While cattle are more susceptible 
than other classes of stock, others are not 
immune, as sheep, pigs, dogs, poultry and even 
horses are sometimes attacked, and even the hu
man being is not exempt, but in this article we 
will confine our remarks to cattle.

CAUSES.—Like all other contagious diseases it 
can be caused only by the introduction of the virus 
or contagion into the system of healthy animals. 
In diseased animals the virus exists in great 
numbers in the saliva, the discharges from the 
eyes and nostrils, and as the intestinal mucous 
is highly charged the excretions are a source of 
great danger. Thus food or litter of any kind, 
as hay, grain, roots, grass or straw which has 
been contaminated with the saliva of diseased ani
mals, becomes a carrier of the virus, anil requires 
only to be ingested by other animals in order to 
propogate the disease. It is also readily con
veyed from diseased to healthy animals by the 
hands or clothing of attendants, by rugs, 
blankets, pails or other stable utensils. It is 
claimed that the disease can, and has been spread 
by diseased cattle wading through and defecating 
in streams, which subsequently coursed through 
healthy districts. There is no doubt that the 
disease often follows the course of a stream.

Iff!
-
6 . ewe is a

, .. . , „ . It carries a fine
deposit of lean tlesh, and while much of the fat 
has to be pared off the chop before it 
sold in a west-end shop the parings 
and the whole leaves 
the butcher.

I*IB can be 
are not lost, 

a very substantial profit to 
Hence the popularity of the Oxford 

ram with farmers on medium land who cater 
the lamb market.

I i i

!r
At present there is a somewhat acute dispute 

between the wool brokers, who maintain 
they are acting in the flockmaster’s interest 
the Government.

■
thatFortunately this disease is practically 

unknown in this country, and wè hope that the 
precautions that the Government is taking at 
present will succeed in preventing its intro
duction.

and
The Government has rightly 

forbidden the exportation of wool to neutral 
countries during the progress of the war. 
reason is very obvious. No matter what precau
tions merchants in neutral countries may take, it 
is impossible for them to refuse to sell to those 
who may be buying for this country’s enemies. 
But the brokers maintain that the strong Black
face wool produced 
ranges in the midlands of Scotland cannot be 
manufactured into cloth, 
that

ill TheWHIP.

Our Scottish Letter.
We should have settled down this week to 

write a brief review of the quarter of a century 
which has passed since we first began this month
ly letter to ‘"The Farmer’s Advocate,” but un
fortunately the excitement of the time in which 
we live, accompanied by the companionship of a 
mild form of dysoeosia which has manifested a 
recurring affection for us since the beginning of 
August, has made it imnossible for us to stay 
our minds on that se-ious task. Instead, thcîi. 
this week we pen a few thoughts and reflections 
on the six weeks that have elapsed since last 
faced this duty.

Autumn of 1914 will be memorable jn Scottish 
agriculture.

B?
on Lanarkshire and other

Therefore, they urge 
the embargo should be withdrawn, and 

liberty given to export Blackface wool to the 
United States where it is in great demand in the 
manufacturing of carpets, 
great market for

f

This has been the 
such wool during the past 

twenty-five years, and wool brokers maintain that 
seeing there is no market for such strong wool 
here, the embargo on its export should be with
drawn.

we
Unfortunately for this contention it is 

fact that there is a market for such wool in this 
country, that quite a fair proportion of it can be 
sold in this country for the manufacture of cloth,

and therefore it is im
possible to allow its free 
export. It is to be 
hoped the Government 
may stand firm. The 
home market may be 
small, but it is not non
existent, and we cannot 
afford to run any risks. 
We are at war ; our 
soldiers and sailors are 
not on the continent and

a
I he whole season will be memorable 

quite apart from the stupendous war which belli
SYMPTOMS.—After a period of incubation 

(the period that elapses between the introduction 
of virus into the system and the appearance of 
the first symptoms) varying from twenty-four 
hours to three or four days, or in some cases 
longer, the temperature of the animal becomes in
creased from 2 to 4 degrees. This symptom is 
often not noticed except in cases where the ani
mals are being closely watched and their tempera
tures are regularly taken. The increase in tem
perature is soon followed by the appearance of 
vesicles or blisters varying in size from a ten- 
cent piece to that of a twenty-five-cent piece on 
the tongue, inside of the lips, roof of the mouth 
and sometimes on the udder and teats. Smaller 
vesicles appear between the clouts, around the 
coronets and heels, and there usually is a dis
charge from nostrils and eyes. The animal pre
sents symptoms of irritation in the mouth, by a 
constant movement or smacking, of the lips, 
champing of the teeth, a flow of saliva from the 
mouth, and difficulty in mastication; the affection 
of the feet being manifested by more or less 
lameness in the foot or feet affected. In a short 
time the walls of the vesicles are thrown off leav
ing raw surfaces, which, however, are soon 
covered by fresh material. In severe cases there 
is an entire separation of the hoofs from the 
sensitivé structures of the feet. Owing to the 
escape of contaminated fluid from mouth, feet and 
intestines, pastures or yards soon become imfireg- 
nated with the virus, which contaminates cattle 
walking in these sections, or can be carried from 
field to field, or from road to road by vermin, 
small game or dogs. One attack does not render 
an animal immune from another, but it is claimed 
by many that an animal is attacked only once in 
a season, but there are exceptions, and it is not 
unknown for an animal to suffer from two or 
three attacks during a period of a few months. 
Milch cows suffering from a severe attack usually 
go dry, but when the attack is light the decrease 
in milk supnlv is not great. In mild cases the 
symptoms are not serious, and when the feet are 
not seriously involved recovery often takes nlnce 
in from one to two weeks from the first manifes-

:

!

m

,f
1 -, blockading German ports 

for fun; they are not 
'having a picnic these 

times.
of every true patriot to 
bear his share of the 
burden, and at all costs 
to refrain from doing 
anything likely, even in 
a round-about way, to 
enable the enemy to pro
long the conflict.

It is the duty
El ■
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$ Shorthorn autumn 
sales are over. They 

were held under very de- 
Croashill. pressing conditions. The 

war cloud was bad 
enough—to it, so far as 

concerned, were added re
foot and mouth disease 

Northampton in the very 
This meant

! r; Yearling Hamishire Boar.
and London, 1914, for Hastings Bros., 

Ont ario.

11
First and champion, Toronto

gan on the first of August, 
had Farmers have not 
iu-7,.a .SuaSOn 80 favorable to their interests since 
1879, the year of the crowning disaster 
agriculture, and of the beginning of 
winch lasted with little intermission until the 
close of the nineteenth century. The revival be
gan with the opening of the twentieth 
and culminated this 
coupled with high prices.
(1er

England 
newed

was 
outbreaks of 

and
of the 

no one

Ü to British in Kent
sorrows week

that
English sales, 

could buy for export, 
ports will be closed against England for at least 
six months, and those whose hands 
are hardly to be blamed, if, under these condi
tions, they refused to fill them. The sales re
vealed the extraordinary hold which certain pedi
gree strains have taken of the bneeder’s fancy. A 
very sound, healthy lot of cattle were sold by 
Mr. Parkm-Moore at his farm of Whitehall, 
Mealsgate, Cumberland. Perhaps no sounder lot 
of cattle has been put upon the market this year. 
Yet because of the absence from the catàlogue of 
the favorite lines of breeding, prices were decided
ly disappointing, 
age of £32 18s. 5d.

All
I century, 

returns 
un-

not fullareyear in fruitful
, . These two things,

normal conditions, do not always go to- 
More frequently it is the other way 

When produce is plentiful prices are low—
7ent bn TT'1,:1 iS n0t SO; Produce ^ certainly 

jy.entitul, but all round there is a high level of
puces for everything produced on the 
Sheep have been a splendid trade in spite of 
inferior turnip or root crop, 
the season which is 

Swedes

111 gether. 
about.i

ï
:

farm.
an

The one crop of 
a disappointment is the

In cold wen (her if thetat ion of the symptoms, 
cattle he exposed a hoarse cough is often noticed root

,, "etc sadly in lack of moisture at
lu proper time, and turnips of every variety are 
n a worse plight — having been attacked by

, 1,1 of these drawbacks prices
lambs have maintained 
the1 store

Forty-five head made an aver- 
They were well brought 

out, har, all passed the tuberculin test, and the 
herd has given a good account of itself at the 
Birmingham Spring Show and sale; yet the 
absence of the fashionable paper made all the 
difference. It seems altogether too absurd. In 
the following week we had a series of sales In 
the north, when again the 
vealed.

crop.accompanied hy a nasal discharge, and in a*rrra- 
vated cases the mucous membrane of the whole 
intestinal *ract is seriously involved, and when 
vesicles appeal- at the anus this condition is in
dicated.
the animal stands with hack arched and with all 
feet well under the body, nr lies most of the 
time

mildew.
for

a high level all through 
season, and sheep of all 

sexes have been

lI I III B'hop the feet become seriously involved st nek
ages and both other

making plenty of 
I in September 

to £.100 apiece, that 
-prize shearling 

at 11a wick

i "lo"''v Al ’n‘‘ ram sales held 
Border Leicesters sold up 
figure lining paid for 111(, firs|

tk A . S. S i i o w

I results were re 
was

same
The top price at the Collynie sale 

guineas, paid
TREATMENT.—-Preventive treatment of course 

consists in keening cattle nwav from the virus. 
Curative treatment is mom effective than in most 

Mild cases require little

850 of H. It. H. theramat tin* I!
C lot
and a group of f,v- sold at 
£:>8 Is. Blackfaces made

on behalf
Urince of Wales for his farm's in the Duchy of

The 29 hull calves 
The

in .July, 
cases, £105 - apiece, 

average price of
rams made, in twol Cornwall for a 

■sold made
contagious diseases, 
medical treatment, the disease being a fmor that 
runs through a definite course and terminates in 

While the mouth is sore the initient 
should he eiven free access to cold water, and if 
the fever be hiirh an ounce of nitrate of potassium

The fond

bull calf.
an average price of £192 2s. -‘hi. 

highest average made by Mr. Duthrie’s bull calves 
was £409 l(>a. 3d. for seventeen in 1907. 
most successful sire in the Collynie herd at pres- 
ent. is easily the home-bred Knight of Collynie 
1 hirteon of his bull calves made an average 
£244 5s.

a ll
in two

IE05, and ip two 
Ollier bn-eds' besides 

and local breeds have been 
which for

cases £110each, ip ope 
each.

<*;i s<1 cases £100 
1 hese purely Scots 

, , , selling well. Ruffolks
a (lei a,le had rather been in the back- 

come to the front

Therecoverv.
t

be given three times daily. ofground, haveshould
once more, and A wonderful trade was experienced at

NO!
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NOVEMBER 19, 19141866 THE FARMER’S advocate.the Mains of Sanquhar sale near to Torres *The 
Messrs. Law hold three farms in 
hood, and the four brothers 

They know how

id higb-
t on in 
>utnum- 

do not 
prices, 

s, these 
nerative 
- profit- 
d Down 
reduced 
we is a 
s a fine 
the fat 
can be 
ot lost, 
irofit to 

Oxford 
iter for

1977andada and 18 choiîefy-ïr^^maret to Can"
ln foal to first-class sires 7 ’ most of them
South Wales. The nurrh»= » exported to New 
is part of a Government °f these last four,
State to improve thenualbeme Promoted by that 
bred within its hm-rl Quality of the draft . 
commissioned to undertake thj°r Sanderson was 
three full months in sv,ui thH® .work- and spent 
whole subject and ».r t1 d mvestigating the 
best means of attaint t^g hlT®lf as to the 
When war was declared hp had in view-
work, and resolved be ,bad already been at
standing the untowa^T^u- hls task notwith- 
hoped that the ship carr^ h'r8- is to be 
the Indian Ocean escaped n, hls Purchases across
Emden and arrivéf , he,attentions of the
This war is a verv hi. t^ &t her desired haven, 
all the resources of thegTrl!!ng’ and ]t win strain 
only satisfactory LnClu^nP1?nt0 bring U to the
militarism in Eurone and annihilati°n of
frontiers on a basis of n^tl th® 'establishment of
gard with the fulleet atlonality and mutual re- 
inf? and intïritv of gaarant^s f«r the well be-

heard that the passage of the Canadians
.p, ,"r' lh® channel was a mag-
The bottling up of the German 

many things comparatively

that neighbor- 
are famous stock- 

to take care THE FARM.men.
The byre full of stock.

... heifers from
the different herds was a sight worth going far to 
see. Here again it was pedigree and

Some of the

of two-year-old

A Reply on Insurance and Farm 
Finance.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
It is not

not merit horseswhich made the big prices, 
of unrecognized tribes cattle
as those belonging to the fashionable Tribes" and 
two or three of those belonging to these tribes 
were not in any way distinguished for merit vet 
prices went by families and not by merit, f if tv- 
nine head made an average of £68 apiece- a 
figure not at all to be despised. The highest 
price was 320 guineas paid by the Edgcote 
Shorthorn Co., (Ltd.), Banbury, Oxon for 
two-year-old heifer of the Clipper family She 
was finished to perfection. The families in keen 
eet demand are the Clippers, Princess Royal’s 
Augusta s Orange Blossom’s, Missie’s and 
Goldie’s. A fortnight later the Edgcote’ Com 
pany themselves had a sale at Banbury and the 
northern men turned out in force. Thé offering 
consisted of 39 bull calves from Edgcote, and 26 
heifers from Leopold de Rothschild’s herd at 
Ascott, in the same valley, although in a differ
ent county. The sale happened most unluckily 
On the previous Monday (it was held on Wednes
day) the foot ana mouth outbreak already re
ferred to had been confirmed. Still there was a 
good local demand. Thirty-nine bull calves 
averaging £81 9s. 4d„ the highest price beii^ 
260 guineas paid by the noted breeder, J 
Deane Willis, Bapton Manor, Codford, St. Mary 
Wilts. The family strains agai tola, and d«s 

Messrs. Wall ce & Cresson, 
extraordinary 

evening preceding the sale 
their most recent purchase, the two-year-old Earl 
of Kingston, which was first at 
Shrewsbury, had arrived home, 
guineas, the highest price paid for 
bulk for

Imy intention, nor is it. .. your desire,
at there shall be a lengthened controversy on 

t e points mentioned in my former letter on the 
Rural Problem. However, I should like to make 
a few observations on the letter of “Veritas,” 
which appears in your issue of Nov. 5th.
Latin word veritas

'
I

The
means truth. We are always 

pleased to meet a man who has dipped in “The 
Spartan Soup of Truth,” but our friend remind» 
toe of the story of the skunk. He went for a 
walk one day and wandered into a woodchuck’» 
den at dinner time. The woodchuck was busy at 
a dinner of fresh clover plants gathered that 
mornmg in a farmer’s field. “How-do-you-do 
brother woodchuck’’! says the skunk. The wood
chuck eyed his visitor suspiciously, but said 
nothing. “Don’t you know me?” 
your long-lost brother”! 
the day we went out for 
chased us? 
other.

dispute 
in that , 
est and 
rightly 
neutral

I

m
I

The
Iprecau- 

take, it 
o those 
nemies. 

Black- 
other 

not be 
y urge 
?n, and 
to the 
i in the 
sen the 
ie past 
tin that 
? wool 
e with- 
it is a 
in this 
can be 

f cloth, 
is im

ita free 
s to be 
eminent 

The 
may be 
lot non- 
cannot 

y risks. 
; our 
irs are 
ent and 
,n ports 
are not 
these 
ie duty 
riot to 
f the 

11 costs 
I o i n g 
even in 
i y , to 
to pro-

-m
across the ocean and 
nificent sight, 
fleet has made

if
"Why, I'm

“Don’t you remember 
T . a walk, and a dog

T, * ra“ ia onf direction; you in the 
The dog took after me, and I ran and 

ran and ran, until when nearly exhausted I found a hole and then fainted. When I caî-e to
formUnand '“'T & g°°d deal of mv round fat 
P ™,T- d me °r my heir had turned white 
Pnd fr’a°Ur brother!” The woodchuck aniffod 
and sniffed again the air of his den. The s’ unk 
m-anwhil® nibbled at the clover which -he wood
chuck had collected 
said.—“You look

k
:$ii

. easy. 
SCOTLAND YET. |Precautions Against Foot and 

Mouth Disease.
iProm the Acting Veterinary Director 

Dr. George Hilton, "The Farmer’s 
cently received the following 
the foot and mouth outbreak in 
and the danger to Canada.

termined values, 
who own the herd, 
plucky buyers. On the

General, 
Advocate” re-

have been

:communication, re 
the United States itthe Royal 

He cost 3,000 
a Shorthorn

many years. His breeder was Earl 
Manvers Holeve Pierrepont, Nottingham. This 
“ T ° th®f beSt bulls «en for many years, and
hL-dîno- °f V, comblned Cruickshank and Bates 
breeding, much curiosity exists as to his success 
as a sire He is one of the most level 
sweet, well-colored bulls seen for 
Ascott 26 heifers, sold 
average of £47 10s. 8d.

Finally the wood-shuck 
something like a woodchuck ; 

you walk like a wood
chuck; you talk like 
one, you eat like one, 
but I’ll be durned if 
you -smell’ like a 
woodchuc k.” So, 

Veritas,” and truth. 
In the first place, 

we were not discussing 
the value of Life I n - 
surance as a mean» of 
protection for a man’s 
family, but
considering it as a 
source of ready cash 
for emergency needs on 
the farm, therefore, the 

- diatribe in “Veritas’ ” 
second paragraph has 
no bearing whatever 
on the point under 

discussion.

' fl

and
many years. The 

on the same day, made an 
, On the following day

thA3?- A® held at Darlington in the heart of 
the native home of the Shorthorn, 115 head of 
varying ages but chiefly calves of 1914 made an 
average of £33 5s. 2d. each. The highest price 
IkA m g7neas paid by Messrs. Munro, Moness, 
»tr!T?ldy™°r a heifer caIf of the Princess Royal 

" . Thls sale again demonstraed the value
wereAnaA’ and any prices above the ordinary 
were made by animals of certain fashionable tribes.
hTl«n7Q regafd to the collapse of the Bates boom 
nf Qh ;.n does not seem wise policy for breeders 
Tm» rrth°rr7 to run 80 much on these fashion- 
in Good cattle of sound breeding are be-
n-5 A ®Cted; whi,e fancy prices are being paid, 
for rArSttrTV f°r toferior cattle, but certainly 
sonna lt ® ladlvidually less meritorious than the 
faehiV.» f<t>0d cattle whose pedigrees are not 

onable. That way lies disaster.
floin-iTv.-h0rS® trade of the country is in a very 
was h,.,TK atate At Lanark a three-days sale 
of PlvH fortn^ht ago, when over 1,000 head 
dav i ??dales of all ages were sold. On the first 
Clvriocri ,e tbree 2*0 head, including 45 pedigree 
8d T® females» made an average of £54 12s. 
averaT-606/ f.f? b® 45 !>(!<ligree females made an 
625 Jf- °f 4-97 14s- 5d-> the highest figure being 
-own AaS for the mare Montrave Vanda 32752 
Cawdor* pPr 1 u Montrave Victory—and got by the 
the C i UP champion Hiawatha 10067 out of 
an(i or ('up champion mare Lady Victoria,
Buehlyvie li2r^° ^h® £9’500 horse Baron of
313 hr i 11 On the second day of the sale
ling's nThWer® so'd’ mainly brood mares and year- 
313 iv! , ,°oo S€Xes’ and the average price of the 
year-ol/ civ ^s" Pd- Dn the third day 459 two- 
an 1 168 and geldings were disposed of at
threTd!rag® Prire of £45 10s. 2d. A similar 
land ♦ u-VS Ra^e Was held at Wigton in Cumber- 
The P, m, W?ek when over 800 head
build mher'and

r t »■]
7©

i
fi;we were

v;S'*

llie word “endow- 
ment” was used in its 
general meaning and 
not in 
sense.

<

a technical 
The writer has 

had experience with 
four life insurance 
panics, amounting i n 
the aggregate to $10,- 
000

t u m d 
They 

ery da
is. The 

bad 
far as 

d re
disease 

very 
meant

corn-

insurance — not 
large, but enough t o 
give a person a f air 
amount of experience. 
I- armers are a practical 
people. They tind that 
an ounce of experience 
is worth a pound of

Oxford Yearling Ewe.
Champion at Toronto and London, 1914. Owned by Peter Arkell & Son», Tee«-All water, Ontario.

t least 
ot full 
condi- 

les re- 
n pedi- 
ncy. A 
old by 
itehall, 
ider lot 
is year, 
ogue of 
iecided- 
n aver- 
irought 
ind the 
at the 
,-et the 
all the

“Very strict precautions have been taken by 
this Department in an endeavor to protect Can
adian live stock from possible infection from the 
United States. Additional men have been placed 
at proper points along the boundary to watch any 
traffic which may be going on.

The following order from the Agricultural De
partment at Ottawa prohibits the transit of ani
mals mentioned therein, and also animal products 
and fodder.

“Under the provisions of The Animal Con
tagious Diseases Act, for the period of six 
months from the date hereof, the importation or 
introduction into Canada of cattle, sheep, swine 
or goats or of the flesh, hides, hoofs, horns or 
other parts of such animals, (with the exception 
of cured meats, lard and tallow), or of hay, 
straw, fodder or manure, from the United States 
of America, is prohibited.”

bluff.
the fact that legislation was found necessary 

to prohibit the “estimate’’ evil in life insurance is 
su.licicnt proof of oar .statements under this head. 
Things have usually got to a pretty bad pake i* 
this country when legislators intervene on finan
cial matters.

The gratuitous insult about “his anticipated 
steal,’’ needs no further comment than thid : the 
thief was the Agent who induced him to take out 
the policy ; and further, the thieving 
tioned at the Head Office of the Company, 
party insured knew no more about Life Insurance 
than a babe, at the time the policy was taken. 
No wonder legislation was necessary to prevent 
this form of highway robbery of innocent

Regarding interest on loans, the paragraph 
confirms what we said—little or no advantage to 
the holder of a policy.

were sold.
horses are heavy and strong in 

Wn ,n' have Jong enjoyed a unique reputation 
togs anri lmses- The colts make splendid geld- 
Clyd’esdni ono of the remarkable things about the 
that the ,tS t'umherland and Westmorland is 
fluence i°W® "'“thing almost to the fostering in 
the count .101 se breeding societies. In no part of 
prise has*X iRr® *bere tower such. Private enter- 

np" ‘ a most. wholly secured for Cumberland
rip Pre-eminencedraJt horses 
other

was sanc-
Theas

persons.
In-d.

îles In 
cere re 
le was 
II. the 
chy of 

calves 
1. The 
1 calves 

The 
it pres-
ollynie. 
age 
need at

its
We shall conclude this discussion, so far as 

l ife Insurance bears on the subject, bv relating 
one of Lincoln’s stories, which illustrates the 
position of some farmers at the present time ; 
An elderly lady was driving down a very 
hi'l, when suddenly the horse started 
away, the harness broke, and she was thrown 

Fortunately she was not seriously 
Relating her experience afte-wards, she 

said, “I trusted in the Lord until the Lritchin 
broke and then I didn't know what on al-th to 
do.”

as a great breeding area for 
I lie demand from Liverpool a nr, 

centres for heavy horses has 
In Cumberland Clydesdales 

supnly the demand for 
It is not a common 

mnnv entire horses there; colts are
7' b1 ahead—the gelding market being 

in ont able.

Lancashire
Seated the
are bred 
aorses 
thin

supnly. 
deliberately to 

street traffic.
There passed away in Winnipeg, on Sunday, 

Nov. 8th, that well-known and h i g hi. succ ssful 
Shorthorn breeder and exhibitor, Janus Yuly 

Yule had been in failing health for some 
hut his end was rather sudden, 

better-known in Western live stock circles, 
fittpr and exhibitor of Shorthorns he

steep 
to rung to hr-pi 

rantrated
highly

trade fni '.' n<" withstanding, there is some export 
f°r breeding horses and

Mr. 
t ime 
w a s
and as a 
'was second to none.

out of the rig. 
hurt.No man

of
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place in the table under the heading, tbs. protein. winter when feed ia likely to be scarce 
The table tells us that 1 tb. corn silage contains in price, more particularly in certain disti t™®*1 
.129 tbs. digestible carbohydrates and fat; 40 lbs. account of the drouth and ravages of the-* °° 
would contain, .129x40=5.16 tbs., which we place worm1”; but as previously pointed out 
under lbs. c and f. We do the same with each theories need to be largely used as guid ’ ttheee 
of the other two feeds given, add the figures in practical feeder, and in no case should^th ****
each column and get the results as shown. The take the place of sound practice_thev Uj°rieÈ!
ration contains 24.87 lbs. dry matter, 2.247 lbs. supplement it. It is also true that whe ,ould 
proteids, and 13.8 tbs. carbohydrates and fat, lags Practice marks time. These two ^eed1™06 
which corresponds fairly well with the German march along together for best result 660 
standard, except that it contains too little scientist can learn much from the n r 
proteid or muscle-forming material. This ration feeder, and the man feeding cows can lear™”^ 
would be improved by the addition of one or two of value to him from the scientific m” k 
pounds of cottonseed meal. On referring to the might have difficulty in telling a nianm'fr W“° 
table in the Bulletin we find 1 tb. cottonseed gutter in a cow stable. °m 8
meal contains .372 tbs. digestible protein, which O. A. C. 
added to the 2.247 lbs. protein already in the 
ration, brings it slightly above the German 
standard. The nutritive ratio of the original 
ration is 1 : 6.2, which is too wide according to 
the German theory, but after adding 1 IT), cot
tonseed meal, the N. R. is 1 : 5.4 or the same as
the German standard. Sometime ago I saw an article in

For those who do not know how to determine able journal, about the reason whv the most of 
nutritive ratio (N. R.), we may explain: to do- .. . , ' most of

termine this, divide the total pounds of digestible |J IZes °n iutter at the Toronto Exhibitioa
carbohydrates and fat by the total pounds of went to the Province of Quebec, by Prof. Dean
digestible proteid material. The result is the of the O. A. C., Guelph, but to tnv mind he did
number of pounds of heat formers (carb. and fat) not give a very good and sufficient
for one pound of muscle formers (protein) in the ly all the creameries in Ontario
ration. For instance, in the ration we have been called
studying, there were 2.247 tbs. proteids and 13.8 
lbs.' carb. and fat, 13.8-2.247=6.2, therefore, 
there are 6.2 tbs. heat formers for each pound of 
digestible muscle formers; or, the nutritive ratio 
is 1 to 6.2, usually expressed 1 : 6.2.

With a careful understanding of the foregoing 
and a suitable table showing the digestible 
nutrients in farm feeding stuffs, any feeder can 
know whether or not he is feeding a ‘ balanced winter.

to
The

H. H. DEAN.

Butter Prizes at the Toronto 
Exhibition.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate" :

your Tain-

answer. Near- 
are what are

••cream gathered creameries," while in the 
Province of Quebec the milk is delivered 
creamery and is separated there, and the 
has the cream under his control 
churned.

at the 
maker

until it is
On the other hand in Ontario, each 

farmer (or nearly so) has a separator and he 
separates the milk at home, and the cream is 
gathered about three times a week in the summer 
season , and about twice a week in the fall and 

A great many of the farmers keep their 
cream in the cellar, 
and each lot of cream 
has a flavor of its

It oftenown. 
arrives at the 
creamery in an ad
vanced stage of ripe
ness, and the maker
is unable to make ae 
good butter as the 
Quebec man.

m years gone by 
when there was quite 
a quantity of butter 
exported 
Montreal, Quebec 

butter

from

creamery 
would bring about 
one cent per pound 
more than the On
tario creamery. To 
my mind the Ontario

makes just asman
much money out of 
his milk as the other
fellow, as he has a 
much better quality 
of. skim-tnilk.

—During the sum
mer season 
100 tbs. of milk to
make about 4 tbs. of 

one cent per tb. ad- 
only four cents per 100

the fresh separated skim-
milk is certainly worth more than five cents per 
100 tbs. over and above the skim-milk, which he 
would receive at the Quebec creamery, 
will look up the records at both the Toronto and 
Ottawa Fairs for the past fifteen years you will 
see that Quebec Province has taken the majority 
of the prizes at these places during that time. I 
thought someone more capable than myself would 
have given the reasons for the superior quality of 
the Quebec butter over Ontario before now. I 
certainly think that the 
tario is much superior to the average dairy but
ter made at the different farms throughout the 
Province.

N. S.

it takesA Young Canadian Ayrshire.

ration," and this knowledge he will find of use to 
him in the economic feeding of milk cows, though 
we do not think a feeder should blindly follow 
ration theories, but use them along with

The latter is more important than

butter,
ditional

this at 
makes 

lbs. of milk, and
common 

anysense.
theory.

If you
The second theory, also that of a German, is 

called the ' starch value’ theory of Kellner, in 
which the heat produced by one pound of starch 
is taken as a standard or unit, 
not been so widely accepted

This theory has 
as the “balanced 

ration theory and with good reason, because 
foods must perform other functions than produce 
heat in the animal body. It has been found in 
practice, that a cow requires considerable proteid 
material in order to give good results in milk 
flow.

butter of On-creamery

The same objection may be raised to Armsby’s 
(American "Therm Theory," in which the heat re
quired to raise 1,000 lbs. water 4 degrees F. is 
taken as a standard or unity, and all foods 
compared with this standard as to relative values 
in milk and meat production.

The fourth theory is known as “The Feed 
Unit, of Danish origin. The Danes are a very 
practical people. Instead of using proteids, carbo- 
hydiates, starch, or therms as a standard, they 
adopted a pound of grain, such as corn, wheat, 
oats, etc., and called this a “feed unit." 
compared all other feeds with this standard. 
Danish standard is fully and ably discussed in 
circular No. 37, of the Wisconsin Experiment 
Station, Madison, published in June, 1912. Those 
wishing to know more about the Danish Feed 
Unit system are referred to this publication.

In the foregoing we have briefly discussed 
the various theories, or scientific phases of the 
feeding of dairy cows. Feeding is an important 
question during the winter, especially this coming

P. MacFARLANE.

POULTRY.are

Menu for Winter Eggs.
Judging by the scarcity of winter eggs on our 

markets it is evident that our producers have a 
good deal to learn regarding feeding, and other 
factors that influence winter egg production- 
The foundation for a good winter egg yield must 
be laid during the summer eeaeon, but this 
must be followed up by proper feeding, proper 
care, and propter housing. Granting that the 
stock has been raised under the proper conditions 
and is sufficiently far advanced or well matured 
to produce winter eggs, the method of feeding 
that is followed will necessarily play quite as 
important part in the production,.

Before going into detail in regard to methods

They
This

THE DAIRY.
Fall and Winter Feeding of Milk- 

Cows, Science.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate" ;

The feeding of cows, as of all farm animals, 
may be considered from two viewpoints—the 
scientific and the practical. If one only, is to be 
taken into consideration then we should say, let 
this be the practical. An ounce of good practical 
•sense in feeding cows is worth a pound of science 
■when it comes to results, and these are what 
knost dairymen are looking for. 
one

Of two men,
a good practical feeder who keeps his eyes 

open, and the other a trained scientist, who is 
lacking in cow sense, we should prefer the former, 
although both can and ought to learn something 
each from the other.

Let us briefly consider a few of the scientific 
aspects of the question, then deal in our next 
article with some practical phases of the prob
lem.

Scientists have set for themselves a solution of 
the problem of economic feeding, in order that 
they may help the man on the farm, and in the 
feeding stable. One German scientist has stated 
the problem in this form,—“The work of science 
to to ascertain how much of the gross energy of 
the food passes over into stored energy—flesh, fat, 
milk, etc.” Thus stated, we learn that it is a 
study of energy and the transference of energy in 
the form of food, to another form,—milk, in the 
case under consideration. If you ask what 
“energy” is, we answer, it means work—all farm
ers know what “work” is. An example of energy 
In a potential form, is that of a boy 10 or 12 
years old, full of life and spirits, or what 
may call energy, although it is not easy in some 
cases to get the boy energy transferred into effec
tive work—it is more likely to take the form of 
play, which is a form of work or manifested

we

energy.
In order to get a practical basis to work on, 

scientists have put forward, or proposed various 
theories in the feeding of live stock. A theory is
something supposed,—a speculation. No one ever 
saw a ‘theory,’’ but theories have helped to 
solve many practical difficulties, including the 
feeding of cows.

Four leading theories withi reference to 
feeding have been suggested, 
and possibly the best known at present, is the 
“Balanced Ration," as set forth by 
scientists.
Ration” theory has been over-worked 
cases, and the writer has gone so far as to say 
that a successful feeder may entirely disregard it, 
If he has cow-feeding sense, it is also true that a 
theory may be an aid in compounding rations if 
used with sense and judgment.

In a word, this balanced ration theory 
that in order to have good results in feeding 
milk cows, each cow must be supplied with so 
many pounds of "dry matter," digestible 
'’proteids," "carbohydrates" and ‘fat’’ daily, ac
cording to live weight, and the ration must have 
a certain ‘nutritive ratio,"—that is a fixed ratio 
or proportion of proteids or muscle-forming food, 
to carbohydrates and fat, or heat-forming food. 
The German standard per 1,000 lbs. live weight, 
for cows giving a moderate flow of milk, is—24 
tbs. dry matter, 2.5 lbs. protein, 13.4 lbs. 
formers—starch, fat, etc., and the whole, with a 
nutritive ratio (N. R.) of 1 : 5.4. 
scientists have worked out similar standards.

In order to make use of this standard, it is 
necessary to have a table showing the composi
tion and digestibility of various farm foods. Such 
a table will be found in works on feeding, animal 
chemistry, etc. There are a number of bulletins, 
which can be got free, that give tables showing 
the amounts of digestible matter in common foods 
found on a farm. Bulletin No. 206, published by 
the Ontario Dept, of Agriculture, Toronto, 
tains such information, 
know how to make use of such a table as is given 
on page 10 of this bulletin, 
ration No. 2. as given on page 9, and make 
application of the principles involved, 
to make a skeleton or blank table form, contain
ing four columns as follows :

cow-
One of the first,

German
While it is true that the “Balanced

in many

assumes

heal

Various other

con-
Many people do not

Suppose we take
an

We need

Lbs.
Carbohy

dratesLbs. Dry 
Matter. Proteids. and fat 

... 8.40 

...13.80 

... 2.67

Lbs.
Feed'.

40 The. com silage.. 
15 Ibe. alfalfa hay.. 
8 Ibe. corn meal....

.360
1.650

5.160
6.848
2.292.237

..............24.87 2.247Totale .. 13.800

By the table on page 10 we learn that 1 lb. 
corn silage contains .21 lb. dry matter, therefore, 
40 tbs. would contain 40 times .21, or 8.4 Tbs., 
and this we set down in its place in the table. 
Referring again to the table we find that 1 Tt. 
com
40 tbs. would contain ,009x40=.86 lbs., which we

silage contains .009 tbs. digestible protein:
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ADVOCATE 1979of feeding laying hens, we wish to point out a as
JT » tefte^rcanaygetf Scatter in about

duction on our farms. High egg production, of toe^ graffi gfg" s In ,to° many fan“ Poultry °hou^s 
course, means winter egg production, in that a Burv g ^i 18 sunP1y thrown on the hare SI!? 
hen to be a heavy layer must lay the majority Exercise • m and watch your hens work

Tile ell grant that the breeders of pure-bred or ch^l'Too^flne CrüJhed\ Do not Brihdhthem°aUp 
poultry have done a good deal for the general chopper setting ; „ ,ply ruti through a roller 
advancement and improvement of the poultry or break kernel» Cl°Se enough to bruise oats 
industry, but they have swung too far in one the hulls still «hV Z &B t0 expoae thé white with 
direction and have lost sight of thje utility ouali- in a self-feed nt hi g to the Brain. Feed these 
ties almost entirely. Show qualities, in too they want at anv'ta' 82Jb|s hens Can get all 
many instances, are the outstanding features. I the oats n]w»™V Th,a method of feeding 
know for a fact that the great majority of our crop before trolL ? 8 hens having a full
winners at poultry shows could have their annual ing the oats »i«ng rooat- This way of treat-
egg production measured eaâily with two figures more easily a ‘n™ more Palatable and
and I have known instances where one figure was alone with th EvT L' , Jiarley may also be fed 
amply sufficient, as admitted by breeders them- alone A e h,^t,,bUt-U 8hould not be fed
selves. Under these conditions there is very little with a hot L! practice is to boil it and mixinducement for the average farmer to go into day at Îoon ^Me », tMs °nce a
raising pure bred poultry so far as heavier or in with the mash TLTl”30 be mixed 
increased egg production is concerned, at any boiled potatoes ns ttT W feedlng heavlly on 
rate. If a farmer pays $5.00 for a pure-bred Buttermilk 0r skim mük 7it 1,^1° fattenin8- 
rooster, what can he expect in the wav of a given to drink ^ “ok, if available, should be
heavier egg yield the next season? But v/ry little, ing like buttermilk anTcrush^i oïts^Tr18 T?' 
mdess his own stock ,s of a very inferior nature, egg production, and theS S» «honld° „
For many years the writer was a breeder of ex- means, be in all fmn tan. ^ should, by all
hibition Barred Rocks, and therefore was thor- must be supplied kMiher»^8 atl®“’ Gr®en food 
oughly familiar with the fancy end of the industry, is the cheapest Lnd ^0^ ’̂i^'k Gabbage 
During recent years my experience has been with vegetables ^prouteS oats ^ be8t ad 
the ^exhibition and bred-to-lay stock raised side by requires considesable labor to n nF’ b*£ lt 
side under the same conditions and fed the same Mangels or turnips are veX rood too r,®™' 
W for egg production and in every case the or alfalfa, thrown in evety^el days mak^ an 
bred-to-lay stock gave from 25 to 50 per cent, excellent food Coarse sand Ôh êndetgHgyielH' T>¥i8e faCt8 are too pronoun- the grit required "^OW morto^o^cr^ke^
Sore the6 t0° ^ breeders to P°Unded up fine- wi» furnish considerabïeli™
Ignore them entirely. The day is rapidly ap- Oyster shell is probably the best
preaching when farmers will demand stock of ing time.
known and reMab'le high egg production and the a • ...
breeders who can see far enough ahead to select ^ whole 9Ueation of feeding, it
and mate for high egg production will, later on ouT^of® ^ fam!r î° make UP the ration 
find a better and more profita e trade awaiting TT ? h own products as much as possible, 
them than they ever had when lading for fancy fhTnwi g'V® aS much variety'as poss*le. Change 
purposes only. g y O16 i<?ed occasionally, like feeding an oat chop mash

Stock from hrod tr, i„xr „ , one day and bran another, feeding roots boiledto Pr uL m t / always responds one day and raw another,
little . ®e<^1 ^h®rea8 but VP* Powdprs of any kind. For 25 cents you can get
of feeding Ta8ncy sbtockCCTPdoteodt Tef^to^ny ** ^ Ep8°m 8alt8 a”d CharCoal tbat ^ do

special breeds in this connection. It has been 
my experience with six or eight different breeds.

The criticism that might be offered in regard 
to laying rations on the farm, are that there is 
not enough variety in them. Wheat or oats are 
thrown on the floor morning and night, with no 
a tempt made at giving the fowls exercise, 
ood as a general thing, is lacking. Now, hens 

they are to give any winter egg yield, must 
first of all be through their moult. Pullets will, 
o course, make the best winter layers. They 
must be fully matured, in order to produce 

n r eggs, and yet not too far advanced to go 
n o moult during the cold weather. You can 

no grow meat, feathers, and produce eggs at 
e same time in any flock of hens. Immature 

pu ets can be brought to maturity more quickly 
y eeding a soft bran mash once a day, adding 
.° ; iPer Cent" of 1 beef "scrap, or mixing butter-

fentnWlta tbe bran, to hasten development and 
An or growth. If pullets are hatched during 

. Pri they should, with proper care, be fully 
Fven ^1* by * be time the cold weather comes, 
for • ay hatched pulljets can be brought along 
nniw*nt<Ùr egg Production by proper feeding. The 
comber *boidd 8tart laying in November or De-

The second highest, 124 egg* each ; the third 
highest , 115 each, and quite a few pens 110 
eggs each. <The heaviest laying hen laid 166 egg* 
in 10 months, the second heaviest 159, and quite 
a large number between 140 and 155. With 
better yarding facilities another season we hope 
to make considerable 
records.
vocate and Home Journal, Winnipeg, Manitoba.)

t
improvement in these 

(Prof. M. C. Herner, in Farmer’s Ad-

Wyandottes Won.
The full year of the International Egg 1.ay ing 

Competition, being carried on by the Philadelphia 
North American, was brought to a close a few 
days ago.

:

I iThe winning pen of five hens laid 
1,180 eggs, and was a pen of White Wyandottee, 
owned by Tom Barron, Catforth, near Preston, 
Eng. Second stood a pen of single comb White 
Leghorns with 1,139 eggs. These were owned by 
Chas. Ream, Lancaster, Pa. Third in the list 
came Barron, with a pen of single comb White 
Leghorns laying 1,136 eggs. Only one other pen 
got above the eleven hundred mark, this, was also 
a pen of White Leghorns belonging to Ed. Cam, 
of Houghton, near Preston, Eng., with 1,109 
eggs. This has been a very successful egg-laying 
competition, the Wyandottes winning out at the 
very end. Of the Barred Rocks 937 was the 
largest total, the pen belonging to H. B. Cooper, 
Ford Road, Philadelphia. One pen of White 
Rocks went as high as 1,072 eggs. A second pen 
of White Wyandottee made as high as 1,084 egg*. 
The best pen of Rhode Island Reds, single comb, 
laid 1,043 eggs, while the best pen of rose comb 
Rhode Island Reds laid 886 eggs. The highest 
of the Orpingtons came in the Buff variety with 
831 eggs. Anconas made as high as 912 egg*. 
Poultry keepers will be interested to know the re
sults of the various breeds.
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FARM BULLETIN.
How to Do It!Avoid condition

By Peter McArthur.
When Horace Greeley said in regard to gold

pavements, “T h e 
way to resume is to 
resume,” he coined 
a phrase that may 
be used as a model 
for many others. 
The way to do a 
thing is to do it. 
All this wisdom la 
suggested by the 
way in which 
Ekf rid sent a car 
load of flour to the 
Belgians. As other 
municipalities may 
be in the. same 
state of hesitation 
that we were in 
during the last 
month, I purpose 
to tell how Ekfri'd 
turned the trick, 
and how easy it 
was. Almost every 

day some one would remark in one 
of the stores or in the post-office in Appin, *Tt’e 
a shame that we are not doing anything to help 
tire Belgians.” Then there would be talk about 
the sufferings of this heroic people, and how much 
freedom-loving citizens of the Empire owe to 
them. But everything ended in talk. No one 
would make the, start. Each man seemed to 
suspect that if he took action in the matter other 
people would suspect that he was trying to get 
some glory out of the work. This kind of sus
picion was very foolish, qf course, but It 
strong enough to paralyze our good intention*. 
But one morning a man said to another, "We 
really must do something for the Belgians,” and 
he walked across the street and expressed his 
conviction to one of the store-keepers. The store
keeper agreed, and they both went across the 
street again and both of them told the other 
store-keeper that we must do something for the 
Belgians.
began to gather size.
was driving down street in a buggy and told him 
with new-found emphasis what our duty was in 
the matter of the Belgians. As he hadn’t a word 
to say in opposition, but agreed with them 
heartily, they decided then and there to call e 
meeting in- the town hall to discuss the matter. 
They asked the auctioneer at a sale to announce 
the meeting, and on the following evening about 
fifty farmers gathered to discuss t^e situation. 
At first they proposed to canvass thé township 
for contributions of grain and other food pxq- 
ducts, but it was soon found that everyone wïL 
so unanimous about giving that they might as 
well do the matter promptly by asking the 
Council to act for the whole community.

■ tiGreen

1

Barred Rocks and Leghorns at Breakfast.

more goqd than a few dollars’ worth of any con
dition powder now on the market. Put powdered 
charcoal in the mash every day, and salts oncp 
a fortnight.

°rder to carry a uniform rate of pgg pro- 
ftjm !?n through the winter months,
This 8 always to balance up our ration properly, 
or m®ans RUPPlying grain, green food, animal 
to food and grit in the proper quantities
winfo Pcsired results. After all, the seerpt of 
to o,,r egers lies in bringing conditions as near 
cemoHT1 mer conditions, so far as feeding is con
vened, as is possible.
tions 9 becn 8 la ted that under college condi-
egerq *■ sbcndd de an easy matfisr to produce
avaiinh!nCe everything that money can buy is
rations ° This idea is wrong. The simpler our
wheat are ,tbe better our results will he. Plain
the t»°r wbeat screenings and crushed oats are
I car 't ebcapest and best egg-producing errai
is alw ° '1Se' thir most economical production pans clean.
ilbiHt,8 ^rorn the simple rations. To further .. ,
care t tbp P™*, I might state that I do.not usually in two or three months depending on tho 
scran t0 fead much cut green hone or beef number of hens kept in the Lock Do not over- 
®crap ,n a ]flvi ration Both are high-priced crowd, as it brings on disease. Have the housesho"ld he Z sp!rlgly evengtoP IS ^ Cold houses give excellent results, provid- 

, Mroek, as the after effects nsinllv ore such ing they are ary.
to condemn the practice almost entirely Lest your house by making it warmer, as It usually 

Pound1"' in « flock of 750 hens, we fed onliy 211 results in dampness being more pronounced, 
all A,?f n,t creen bone and no beef scrap at Our year's egg production goes to show again 
of tarn tbe °ther meat food fed was composed that the fresh air curtain-front house is a good 
quitabùe 8crans- nd yet our egg production was house for this country. These houses are well 
eeLnti ,Th a1) wi ter. Our own laying ration is lighted, dry, well ventilated and although cold m 
manuf<T a farm ration, since we omit all the very cold weather they have proven ideal for this 

anufactured and costly constituents that mmht climabe. The highest producing pens Averaged 
for fu' ,nnd this same ration we recommended 50 per cent, during the cold winter months. w,th 

the farm flock.
a,*!-1 should 

mng and evening.

It is practically impossible to lay down any 
hard and fast rules for feeding laying liens, in 
that so much depends on what the farmer has 

All feed should be fed judiciously, 
throwing down a pailful of grain one meal and 
nothing the next, is a practice that should not 
be tolerated. It is extravagant, wasteful, and 
above all shows that you have no interest in 

As to quantities, a good rule to go by

our

on hand.

was
chickens.
is to feed one handful of grain to evpry two hens 
twice a day ; and another way to tell is when 
there is any grain left in the litter you are 
feeding too heavily.

Cleanliness is another Important factor in get- 
Have the poultry house clean 

Keep the drinking 
Remove litter as 

it becomes soiled and dirty, which is

ting winter eggs, 
and congenial for the fowls.

Feed clean food.
He agreed at once, and the snow-ball 

They stopped a man who
-'S

soon as

Do not attempt to improve

weather In the house many nights in succ s- 
be fed in liberal quantities sion. The highest-producing pen on the plant 

Wheat screenings are just laid an average of 142 eggs each for 10 months.

zero
At the nuxt meet ing of the Council the iuv-
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One man who had probably had a rood hr«-v. 
and was feeling a little more courareo' /^ 
ueual simply changed a form of expreS Y 
stead of saying, "We ought to do somethin» 
said, We must do something, " and _ 
thing is done. If one man in everv other T 
ship will get up enough energy to say TusvT 

stead of -ought” every township will do u" 
duty. Seeing that it is so simple there °= £ 
longer any excuse for delay. Do it now

NO
promptu delegation of citizens waited on their an example to all the other townships that may 
neighbors the Reeve and Councillors, and with be in a state of hesitation. And Ekfrid is not going 
all due formality we laid before them our sug- to stop there.
gestion that the Township of Ekfrid should buy cert to gather funds to buy clothing for the 

i 0a(^ beet flour and donate it to the Belgian victims of the war. Now that they have
Belgians. The members of the Council listened started they are going to wipe out thoroughly 
to US just as earnestly as if they had not already any reproach that may seem to have attached to 
?ad® “P. “™,r niinds to give the flour, and after this particular community for not giving prornpt- 
du^deiiberation the proposal was placed in legal ly and liberally, and nothing could have been 
fom and ratified. By doing this Ekfrid has set more simple than the way in which it was done.

Ill tenWe are to have a Patriotic Con
es!
for
thr
bat
out
but
of ]
Iml

Vegetable Growers Must Co-operate and Grow Their Own Seeds
sys
the
ing

■Hi tioi
tier
tern

tivJ^h.fvlT Y °f..8eed at home and co-opera- Central Association to remain as it is.
“7?, guying and selling were two outcroppings spoke in favor of the change, but no 
which appeared' most prominent at the tenth an- action was taken 
aiual Convention of the Ontario Vegetable Grow-
er^\ Association, held in the Parliament Build- CELERY BLIGHT CONTROLLED
i^t£0rTt0‘v. 0n Novemter 10th, 1914. C'o- Knowing the ravages of celery blight the vege- 

haS been. d™ven home to the growers table growers were interested in the experimental 
tor imany years, and they no,w see its advantages, work carried on this past season by S C John- 
andL know from experience the obstacles encount- son, of the Provincial Department of Agriculture 

TdnhY3* beCT® •*P°U8ers of the cause. The blight is a veritable curse in many sections! 
, ground. However, they proceed and it is conservatively estimated that in the 

eto”ly‘ as it is wise to do, and come in- vicinity of Toronto alone $10,000 are lost 
,° -2“Te,1VCWî to learn from others, yet the nually through this scourge.
iannch tl0nS °f natl<M19 have forced them to able to co-operate with farmers who grew celery

K t nfu ™<>vement- regarding which on a large scale, consequently his results are 
^ 6 ^bfrf Very much that is to valuable, because they are based on field condi-

^ to meet the predicted tnone. In no case did the experiment comprise
shortage of 1916. Were it not for the inter- leas than 10,000 plants, and mngT un T 75
S^'toYktort' Tle fW)^ib!ff through a gath- 000. With one exception the outeome was pro-" 

growe™ might encounter some nouncedly favorable to the control of the blight 
Ulty in meeting such unexpected conditions through spraying with Bordeaux Mixture Lh 

frnn*re«]ïr<tnhe?led it0l the noar future. Delegates Ammoniacal Copper Carbonate. The latter has 
1 l0Cal branChe9 uttend this annual fungicidal properties, and was used bœause n 

aad car,T home to their neighbors the does not leave a mark upon the plant The 
mature fruits of the Central Association’s work. plants were sprayed every ten days from the time 

atlreS 86emed Pleased with the re- they appeared throu^The ground until t£e first 
tbe oh^oter of the convention, and week in September, and som^ until ten days bt

av rr;,r,r „^tp=‘r^ asrrst js ssj? — ^“.rrpS
___ profited, and practice and science may In one case no,,r T __ j ,.
gffi;on tor another year linked together with the favorahto 7= London the outcome
—ÏÆt 18 *" “• — Mr.

„ ,the convention, the President, C. W. experimental8 workTno Tjubt Yu1' re^LlTh*

declared that the day of scientific truth. In seven other fields the advantage of the 
'bg.f® here. G-rowing must receive attention spraying was so evident that little , -,

aa usua1, yet the art of packing and the science in the minds of tifgrowers Y te Ite ^
°*-*“!”* ÎÜ* two branches that will require more celery culture g “ t0 lt8 value m
attention In the future. The market is demand
ing neat packages of vegetables as it does of 
fruit, and sellers must meet these requests.. The 

* * believes in advertising and selling 
axrect to the consumer as much as possible, and a 
thto may be accomplished through co-operation, m 
uniform packages and established selling agencies.
Mr, Baker alluded to the patriotism of his fellow 
members, and the open-hearted manner in which 
they contributed the best from their gardens 1 to 
the vfottms of the

Many
definite

twisted off, or better still, cut from 
inches above the crown.

Land intended for growing seed should be rich 
weil^ramed and protected by some windbreak „ 
the seed stalks are tender and break in the win? 
Liquid manure is a good fertilizer, but it should 
be supplemented with 300 to 400 pounds of ac d 
phosphate per acre. Nitrate of soda should not 
be used to supply the nitrates., Growth will hi 
too rank, and the seed stalks too tender. Fm 
this purpose ammonium nitrate, tankage or blood 
meal is preferable, as it causes more moderate 
growth and furnishes resistance to wind pressure.

For small roots 24 inches by 24 inches is a 
common distance, while large roots should be set 
30 by 30. Three men, when used to the work 
will set about 3,000 plants per day, one diggina 
the holes, one placing the roots, and one plant 
ing, covering the root with soil from the hole 
ahead. They should be set so deep that the 
crown barely reaches he surface, and with lone 
roots or on shallow so 5*■ 1—  —
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Small roots or -stecklings” are 
sometimes used, but growers will be obliged this 
coming year to use full-grown roots. They should 
fix a type in their minds, and plant only those 
individual roots that will likely produce their 
kind. During blossom season the insects so scat
ter the pollen that different varieties should be 
separated widely by distance, a com field or a 
wood lot, else crossing may take place, and the 
product of the seed will not be true to type. 
Turnips will cross with rape or the weed known 
as bird rape; carrots will cross with wild carrots, 
so it may be seen that weeds should also be con
sidered. Mr. Boving reçommends a distance of 
from 100 to 250 yards apart for different kinds 
and varieties, and separated if possible by 
high-growing crop or wood lot.

t i-F" ,F" Reeve9, of Hunter Bay, and R. H. Tier We have only given excerpts of this work, and
is ington, corroborated Mr. Johnson in his advo- we re8r®t that more space was not available for
cacy of this method of controlling blight. It a more complete reproduction of this admirable
appears that the treatment is a preventive, not address. There is still the harvesting and thresh-

cure, for greatest good accrued where’ tne ing °* tke seed to be considered, and we shall en-
spraying commenced before the blight appeared deavor to Kive our readers the benefit of Mr. 
Subsequent spraying was not so effective. In Bovin’s advice in future issues. ■

® formerly devastated by the disease from 75 representative to the American Vegetable
to per cent, of the crop was matured free from Growers’ Convention, held in Philadelphia, Thos.
in ection Neighboring check plats, unsprayed, Delworth, of Weston, brought home a volume of

The report of the 'Iwrot»™ t t t • nr , ^0lf0 badly damaged, and in many cases valueless information which he unsealed to the Ontario
Tarontoj^made° referenced ® Wlls°n' p!ant8 grown and sprayed by Si growers- . Press reports spoke highly of Ontario’s
through fin increase In oroductirvn 1 t ’JL f 11*’ Denis, 98 per cent, showed no marks delegate in Philadelphia, and the members at
stability of high prices for all the requirements the work'. & One^SYSerYeZfh1’^? b °f abread^” Plea3ed With What th6y learned

.Srrrrb,f Vs.Æn.süsLt e„,„e,r„a4w.s,h„„m„golMty.ce„t
and to teis connection^ Bfr ’ tuZ “ ^ In them 8°me unencouraging fea- of ^tables in the towns and cities by the

"Eor the TnrYo- T1 oi; . . . " may be away. The trials will go growera ia the States. The grower was in
that the shorte»eKvirin i.n *,* 18 not anticipated • position to give extremely good value for that
considerable reserve rr„r, sorlOTls- as there is a From calculations based on a 14-acre field it money’ as he retained the right to put in what 
however stens nrv» year’ unle8s. was ascertained that the cost per acre would vegetables as were in season and, to a large ex-
tog year’s crop of seed 5 r^, tbf follow' a™.ou.nt to $12.00, counting material and labor tarit' to U8e his °wn discretion in what he should

Todi^yy^arLïh;rplYltT°ly°r^ fro" comparedwiththeincomo -Tan YtTo^

ars* ^ GROWING SEED in canada-
Ki3lT94848m022 ?^hg^5“7ai S/T T iovTg^Mat " ” nXi^n^^i^T muc^9
ofTare^ ’and 126 687^ ^0 t,32’966 T. d°nald College. Que., explained tte nécessite of ^ Value as five tons of well-rotted manure,were obtained from France and 224*162 fr*^ h0™® enterprise, and instructed his hearers In the 2,1 .nlae a"d a half tons of ordinary stable manure
Holland. The importation t’hroue-h tbÂ m f fix- °f producing seeds in their own wardens ThlS fertllizer could be purchased there for $3.80
Custom House alone were 4 621 of radiT Nfx:fssity does away with reasoning," <liid Mr' P''' u°n’ and Iooke<1 like a reasonable way of add-
1>864 Its. of cabbatr© 95 TTjr 'rvf Bov ing as he advocated home production if • mg humus while fertilizing the land.
lt>e. of garden beet 920 lbs of” r ^wer’ questionable whether it could be deveioned int 18 "rhe sPirit of co-operation prevaded the entire
1.202 of celery Td 1 900 b, /n Carr°> Profitable industry when open to compctiMnn ^ P^Ktem, yet the complete explanations of the
the latter from Germany The vTeTH Td’ ^^owing countries, foThey- hlro the L movement came from F. C. Hart, Chief of the
and mangel seed imported into Y, °I ,thefbeet tage of cheap labor, but the shortage in 1916^ G°-operation and Markets Branch of the Ontario
Europe was $385,559, of carrots about $16 000* uecessitate an attempt here in Canada Condti department of Agriculture. Mr. Hart emphasized
and of turnips $60,000 " * ' ’ ( ons are favorable for growing almost all the T vVsdom of starting in a small way and work-

varieties of roots and vegetables un to tv™ + ° lrfR slowly, in order that the society might be
of seed production, and the sneaker sure of its ground. A co-operative association
start. ‘ fbe is not a scheme whereby one may get something

for nothing; it is a business proposition, pure and 
simple. Owing to the nature of the union of 

and their purpose, it is expedient to employ 
as manager one experienced in buying and selling; 
a successful grower alone has not the qualifica
tions for managership, he must have the business 
experience and acumen. Mr. Hart advised that 
in the organization of any association, the mem
bers should have a clear-cut conception of what 
was to be attempted, and each patron should be 
bound to observe his obligations both moral and 
financial.
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Relative to this matter Mr. Wilson informed 
the growers that the Federal Government had 
authorized the payment of subventions 
petent, bona fide growers of
seeds.

to corn- 
roots and vegetable 

the different varieties 
grown, and there is also a minimum amount that 
will be recognized. Space will not permit of a 
detailed list, but full Information will be given 
by the Seed Commissioner at Ottawa.

Reports from many local branches

Most of the plants grown by root and 
table growers are biennials, or those 
U>ure two years to produce seed
dlTT'thCSnrl rar’ and from them 

tops. this characteristic presents

:: Zir-cZrJ, *rshouse them there jf Viossitd » ^ 19 advisable to
'-on surroundedT h'Tt solî or P°Sp
Failing this tl„.v , ’ or moist sand.shouidMYrro'Thê roles" oTT’ b^-the grower3

o,hft":"1

vege- 
that. re- 

The roots
This varies for men

are 
the seed

some

. .. ,, . wore read,
and the results of the Field Crop Competitions 
carried on for the past three years received favor
able mention.

A suggestion was made by the Secretary 
raise the membership fee of the local branches 
$1.00 each, but to allow their remittance
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ADVOCATE.tendent, F. M. Clement. Experiments with neas
asparagus, onions and tomatoes are heim, r-JZ ’, 1 g made and the ^
sst ^ Mr rjrvt? ^ts-u^r s „&■* ■*• «■»*“= =«-»>« «

*£■&.**;%5ï* -ssraïÆBrr 
r»r<sr.Fto^ - xm.ïFxr ^^ftSSsVâS ssrs xr? s^r ir.‘ut£alf “xr -?<ssx.vaa

,Ïg. XdM.Ued ZUoll™t”ol al|VSbin «>" jXTtLTtX JElf Up u! lh""“«l'"»• Thi. a"l otoaTtLtora « al

tion therewith is being compiled, and its publ^ !’h 8eveTal Promising strains r.ewarded Were extremely interesting to the growers.
ÏKÏÏ££.~—*“■ “°"0»1' to >- ‘Th j- s-

atvras,:r ‘x^zr^rrr “5sss::ii srbGr,m’ °',he<ATJ£2T£:

Britton, of that institution, i W £ Ott~ E*J* ^ ^

+ • T? . ^ y A gardening ln a11 ^s phases by the use of slides.

-™".lr.mt..(:r?.rerS Talk Markets and Methods.
greatest obstacles to Ontario’s producers „f Ju Hoogetts, Secretary of the Association „„„
The growers’ pulse was taken at the fifty-fifth has^onfi™^ conyention. An illness which in r’ .eitbe*’ by f- o. b. sales or on consignment,
annual convention of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ pearance to hi8 borne prevented his ap- nrofiV oad i0^8, in ®ych *■ w&y as to make a fair
Association, held on November llth to m ’ b,ut the report was compiled and P flt on the season’s operations.
1914, at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto. This Provincial FF c??ldact’ed by E. F. Palmer, of the #mThe Commissioner expressed the belief fbat 
examination revealed the. condition that markets tion nni Ll . branch. The Central Associa per cent- of our urban people are scarcely
instead of methods, selling instead of growing is n lnrim^8 a totaI membership of 1,477 which k°uchlng apPles at all, and those who are iwd«g
consumption rather than production were the im- ago m™??**** °V6[.that of only a tew years ^he™.are not eating half as many as they should,
portant features of the case in hand. Let it not nf nnv 1 t^‘one of this total are not members these grounds the Government carried on an
be thought that cultural methods were banished was emrÏÏ Th association, and regret for s8even week»' with the
from the program, for such was not the rir- = ®xpre8?ed that out of over fifty branch ns- reeu‘t, khat the Commissioner’s Department iw-
cumstance. There was a time when producers affiliated^wHh 'h? ^rovince only seventeen were 36.’°5>.0 letterB ln ad days enquiring where
were interested in new varieties, in different kfnds the Central- apPJ” ml«% be f°tten and how they should be
of fruits, in soils, fertilizers, and implements D- Johnson, the Dominion Fruit n . . ,, Wholesale and retail dealers all
They are yet, but they are interested er. bübught to the conv^tin F£, il Commission- Canada claimed that consumption had been in-
they will help to pl«Le the of the r ceptlon of the fruit Stie & C“?da-wid« con- creased through the*, efforts The speaker^ su
mimer or lead him to reach e..t * tb® Con" by a visit to the » J?n Thm augmented also informed In WasMngton that a large n-mwla
gree of appreciation for the Ce de" States e5ab£i Mm to ^ ^ °f the W<**ern tion. by the expenditurTof ten cents ^rTTto

SSW-TEJoh“°"~ ‘u"e?Mr s -lï.iT5Zrsrs..»'£°SÏÏ
a?*5£s a æ**Hsr ss

pleasing term ’ under-consumption ”ghuf1'1 it^î are bearmg- and those that are bearingPare ^.P^a,have brought the names of growers and aa-
meant the same—more co-operation mo« Ü aU y®ung and far from yielding their maximum “ ^ 7 P^mi”!!ltly befor® the Public, and

s>«c.«xmirketi"8srjMt er.’„r"tu,M-1 ssa™ro‘un,M*eood“• »•what is good,’that^arksBshb’he°BI1Ce fro,t miles wide. In this Vaney”!^!^ How to bring the product of sur orchards to
extended upon which the fruitgrower ^ilvXrtnv thatthl Pr°duCt ot the land- and the good care ^®f®P8Ume[ at tb® lea8t poserible cost is another 
as bi|s offering the best of its i5nd wh^t + It *h®grow®r8 are giving their trees assures matter requiring the most cartfnl consideration.
Present time he is produrino- whlcb at the us that Nova Scotia will yet produce twice as f’ Johnson stated without hesitation that at
Urban people who are so wis^nh b®ggarly, pro^"1 much’ and P®rhaPs four times as much, before ,fa8t twi<tf a8 many apples could have been used 
tiens, but who usuallv exhibit * rural/ondiu "«7 year8- Nbw Brunswick is also planting tbis year had transportation charges and the pro- 
the execution of their own nLfJL W1Sd°,m m and ®n the sloping bank of the St. John River duCer 8 receipts been the only cost to the con- 
the intimation of IIi? affairs, may smile at are thousands of acres of young orchard that are 9mner’ 0nly recently the City Council of Ottawa 
tinned, but if thLTare tTdf^8 previ®usly men" not yet producing. Quebec is forging* to the imported a carload of apples from Western On- 
this report they ' mav arrivÀ , re deeply ™to fr°ut once more, and many acres of Fameuse and tarlo m bulk fom» and placed the contents of 
standing of what it rLL f a saner under" McInto«h Bed are there producing an apple of °ne>rrel in the cellar of the consumer for $1.80. 
Amelioration is sure tTn! ,h° fa™er to Produce- fuparb Quality and appearance. With conditions A 81ngle notiice .in the P»P®r was sufficient to seU 

-shipping point th b bfOUght about between in Ontario we are all more or less familiar. We th® 8hipn?ent before it arrived. The producer got
the prwluct ’Tandthe altlmate destination of know that ln some districts plantings have greatly » fair price for his apples, and the consumer got 
not predict ' “ character or its scope we dare increased, while in others San Jose scale has wiped ,h ® fruit at lesa than half what he was paying

the orchards out of existence; but I think you f?r expen8ive Packages when he bought through 
will agree with me that one-half of our 10,000,- the regular channels of trade.
000 apple trees are not yet bearing. It is’ only 
necessary to drive up and down the concessions 
of the fruit-producing districts to be convinced 
that our orchards are just beginning to pro
duce. British Columbia was a great surprise to 
me. I had often heard of the orchards there, but 
when brought face to face with them it • 
revelation.
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wiciat hw,WaS lhe fifty"flfth convention of the As-

s?vnrs ^SwS* inr
sidered r arl° ho. attendance could not be con- 
Crow opre®ei,tative of the enterprise. Prof. 
t>rought7h1Ze<L th*! nature of the situation, and 
There are ? atbe”W<?n ot the delegates to the fact. 
sociatinn« ” °ntario over fifty co-operative as- 
the Omtr ’ yet °uly seventeen are affiliated with 
a conseny8*" ln th® local branches there are, at 
not unre a lve ®stlmate, 2,500 members, and it is 
renvZ,aSOn!blV° expect 500 or 1,000 at a 
stated hJr this kind. The problem, as we 
both thn i°r°’, ? marketing, and in the vortex Sfed T°Cal branches and the Central
distrirt helr mterests now are one, and every 
its mnr.’ zone- contmunity and hamlet should send 
more f,,7,CT that the growers may present a 
ants nf?Tdable fr°nt to the obstacles or assail- 
affectivp 0 industry., The Association has been 
those wh an’i bas accomplished much, because 
broad F0] bave stood by the work have been 
support 'v! ^ and tar seeing. They must have 
(renernii’a owever, and “it is up” to the growers 

' ° in their own protection.
and t,!hompso”. °f St. Catharines, Chairman 

eÇt °f the Association, reviewed-, in a 
and tbe c^ytts of the season as to crop
tion ,jft conditions. He expressed gratifica- 

6 reSUlts achieved through the advertis- 
Governrnpnfaf|da carried on by the Federal 
to thrnv ff tblS year’ and advised his hearers 
cotne ov ° ' any sPirit of depression that might 
dullness tbem ’n consequence of one season’s 
and spar 11 rather to prune, spray, cultivate 
•neasure ' n° Pains to make next season’s crop 
ference wUP tbe standard. A touching re- 
Alex lufi9 made to the esteem in which the late 
but" the 1 WaS 
their 
been 
tion.

In another in
stance the growers in Prince Ed ward County were 
paid 25 cents per barrel on the trees. The fruit 

picked and loaded by the buyer in bulk form 
on the cars, piling them some 2| feet deep. They 
were handed over to the retail trade in- Ottawa 
for $1.00 per barrel, and were distributed to the 
consumers tot from $2.00 to $8.00 per barrel. 
The fruit arrived in good condition and was just 
the class of apples that a great majority of the 
people want, but it should have been handled 
more directly to the users. Mr. Johnson is very 
optimistic regarding the moving of apples in bulk 
form, especially in a season of heavy yields such 
as 1914. In the former instance where the city 
handled the apples there will probably be a re
bate on that price, for they were handled more 
cheaply than was expected. What effect this sys
tem of moving apples may have on the trade re
mains to be seen, but the Commissioner considers 
it a suggestion that will assist in placing the 
grower’s product before the consumer at a much- 
reduced cost.

was

was a
I travelled hour after hour through 

solid orchards, kept in a state of perfection 
seldom seen in Ontario. It is true that they are 
only producing some 1,000 carloads of apples this 
season, yet this is only a beginning, as two-thirds 
of the trees are under five years of age, and the 
other third practically only beginning to bear. 
The North West States of Washington, Oregon 
and Idaho are in a like position, producing 
some 15,000 cars, 
only ask you as I have asked myself time after 
time : -What of the future 7 The answer, to my 
mind, is the extension of markets and the use of 
modem advertising to increase consumption both 
at home and abroad, and, also, the adoption of 
some cheaper method of handling the fruit from 
producer to consumer in order to give the great 
bulk of our population a chance to eat apples, 
which is of course only another method of in
creasing consumption.”
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A LESSON IN MARKETING.
“We have been boosting and boasting,” said 

Prof. J, W. Crow, of the Ontario Agricultural 
College, but we have arrived at the condition in 
the fruit industry where it is advisable to pay 
more attention to the plantation now out than 
to planting more trees, 
a high mark and the grower must extend i the 

the power of advertising Is very 
great, and it is the only means the producer has 
at his disposal whereby he may Increase the con
sumption of fruit. Prof. Crow gave expression 
to this last statement, using as an illustration 
the results that accrued from the advertising of 
certain articles of food.

few
Speaking more particularly of the disposal of 

fruit, organized community effort received consid
erable commendation. Co-operative societies 
have had their ups and downs, but their record 
for 1914 is most striking. The history of the 
movement for the last few years has proven that 
the local apple buyers were unable to take the 
risk of handling fruit to the same extent that an 
association could. The risk this year was alto
gether too great for them, and they did not ap
pear at all. The result was that a large percent
age of the fruit which they formerly handled was 
not harvested after it had been produced. On 
the other hand the co-operative organization 
stood its ground, and growers who were fortun
ate enough to be members of these associations 

able to market their apples through the Re

production has reacheding
market, but

I III
So well were they 

known by the public that a retailer was obliged 
to stock them even sometimes at a small profit. 
It is not always nor often advisable for the 
grower to become a selling agent as well; they 
are two different professions and require different 
abilities.

held as Fruit Commissioner, 
meeting and President united in voicing 

Pleasure that 
made in Donald

such a satisfactory choice had 
- Johnson to fill that posi-Kxperi- 

l u perin-
The grower should, however, keep the 

consumer informed what varieties are seasonablePor •■fie first time in thirteen years P. W. were
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
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much and has often been taken for that. of the 
Plum Curculio. The crops of some entire 
orchards in the Niagara District have been 
rendered practically valueless through the de
predations of this little fly.

The reason that the Plum Curculio has so 
often been blamed for this work is that the small 
maggot or larva which is one stage of tbe life 
history of this fly, works within the fruit and is 
similar to the larva of the Plum Curculio. There 
is considerable difference both in the adult and in 
the other stages of these two insects. The larva 
of the Cherry Fruit-fly is found near the pit where 
it has rasped the pulp away and devoured the 
juice of the cherry. There is no crescent mark 
on the outside of the fruit, but often small vents 
may be seen which! are made for the express pur
pose of supplying a liberal amount of fresh air. 
Oftentimes there is a slight depression above 
where the maggot is working, but otherwise its 
presence would not be detected until the fruit is 
picked and being preserved.

The adult is a small fly about two-thirds the 
size of a house fly. Owing to the peculiari
ties of two different species Prof. Ceasar has seen 
fit to call them the white banded and black bodied 
Cherry Fruit-fly. This is on account of one 
species having four white bands on the body of 
tbe female and three on that of the male, whereas 
the bodies of the other species are dark in color.
The wings have peculiar markings of dark and 
light colors. The fly itself is very tame, and can 
be approached and studied while on the fruit or 
leaves.

{ '
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indicative of canker, for this aimsand what the prospects are. In seasons of an 

abundant crop, the users expect w tower quota
tion. They buy early and consume more, thus 
starting the crop moving, with the result that it 
is usually handled at an early date and prices

When the 
is sent out, con-

... . takes place at
any cut, bruise, crack or injury in a healthy tree 
In spite of the fact that grubs are frequentlv 
present in the gum or exudate which surrounds a 
canker, they are not the primary cause. Spores 
of different forms of fungus are considered the 
real factor in promoting the injury. Much ex 
perimental work has been done by Mr. McCubbin 
in his efforts to ascertain the cause of canker in 
peaches, with the result that Brown Rot, such as 
attacks plum and peach fruits, causing them to 
dry up and remain on the trees as ‘mummied” 
fruit, and another fungus, known technically as 
cytospora, are largely responsible.

In treating peach canker it is

Sil Fr
menti 
tion i 
ed by 
aims 
presei 
the ft 
Its m 
Cleme

rule high at the end of the season, 
crop is light a high quotation 
Burners delay their buying, apples go into storage 
and eventually rule tow. This has actually oc- 
eured time and timp again, and the greatest 
profits are not always made in season of short
age.

System in selling is emphasized in the appear
ance of the Southern-grown fruit on our markets. 
^)oring the last fiscal year the importations of 
bananto into Canada were valued at $2,663,453; 
lemons and limes, at $973,531, and oranges and 
grapefruit at $3,630,829.. Prof. Crow estimated 
Mutt, this valuation of oranges and grapefruits 
represented in the vicinity of 16,000 carloads, 
which enormous trade was attributable, in part, 
to the advanced methods of the growers and ship
pers. True it is, bananas have a high nutritive 
value, and oranges are uniform, presenting a small 
degree of waste, but apples are superior to the lat
ter fruit so far as actual nutrition is concerned. To 
meet this stern competition apple growers must 
pay special attention to their article, but Prof. 
Crow’s contention was that the injunction to 
pack a better article was ineffective, because it 
did not get at the root of the trouble. The 
greatest saving and improvement must first occur 
to the orchard through the elimination of a high 
percentage of culls. Even the manager of a 
co-operative association does not have the power 
to his hands to cull the pack or enforce its being 
up to the standard of the society. Most 
managers would find themselves replaced if they 
turned back a member’s offering, and to insure 
the stability of an association and thé reputation 
of its pack only thoèe growers who are known to 
be advanced in their methods and honest in their 
dealings should be admitted to membership.

The speaker was firm in his belief that the 
greatest change must come about in the orchard 
itself. There must be an elimination of culls and 
an improvement in the fruit. A discussion arose 
over the value of thinning apples, and its relative 
merits in this direction. After considerable figur
ing Prof. Crow was able to show the delegates 
where there , would be a profit of 23 J cents per 
barrel through thinning. This does not include 
the cost of thinning, but the expedition with 
which the crop can be handled, at the latter part 
of the season; will counter balance, to a large ex
tent the actual cost of the thinning, thus leaving 
a considerable part of the 23 J cents per barrel 
with the grower. The same matter arose later, 
and under a different heading in this report some 
very accurate figures may be gleaned from actual 
experiments relative to thinning.
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necessary to
clean out all dead and dying wood, for in a large 
percentage of cases the disease begins at dead 
twigs. It would be impossible, of course, to re 
move all the dead twigs within the tree that die 
from! natural causes, but where they show signs 
of canker on large branches or the trunk it «is 
well to take them out. For similar reasons 
mummied fruit should be cleared from the tree.

It would be absurd, of course, to try to treat 
cankers on the smaller limbs, but where a canker 
involves the trunk or main limbs it is well worth 
while to get it to heal up. The main object is 
to put the canker into such a shape that the 
callus around it will grow sufficiently hard 
mature to resist the winter.

i

and
The best way to do 

this is to clean out all the gum, dead wood, and 
bark, to allow access of the sun and air and to 
keep it as dry as possible, 
good time to do this, as the gum is then soft, 
and it should be done early enough in 
that the wood will ripen before fall. After clean 
ing it is well to wash or brush out the canker 
with an antiseptic solution (corrosive sublimate- 
1—1000) , and when dry to give it 
ordinary lead paint. The corrosive sublimate de
stroys all fungi in and about the canker, and the 
paint prevents them from invading and rotting 
the dead heart wood afterwards.

After a rain is 8

The Cherry Fruit-fly passes the winter as a 
pupa in the ground. It is a little, brown, 
straw-colored, oval case buried about an inch 
or an inch and a half beneath the
surface. The adults emerge from these in June 
and barly July. Those of the black-bodied 
species begin to appear the first week in June in 
the Niagara District, the other species about the 
end of the second week, 
adults of the other species is out about June 
14th, and of the white-banded species about 
J une 22nd. The flies feed for about ten to 
fourteen days before they begin to lay eggs. It 
is very important to know this, for upon that 
peculiarity is hinged the whole matter of control. 
Their mouth parts are similar to those of the 
house fly. They gather up small particles of food 
through a sucking tube, as it were, and when 
solid particles cannot be taken in in this
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This treatment costs for labor and materia) 
about 5 cents per canker, and has given excellent 
results in the experimental work carried on during 
the last three years by Mr. McCubbin, as well as 
in actual practice by some of the Niagara peach 
growers themselves.

1

PRECOOLING OF CANADIAN FRUITS.
Edwin Smith, who is now in charge of the 

Grimsby Cold Storage explained the precooling 
system and what it meant to the fruit growers of 
Canada.

.. , way,
they excrete a small amount of saliva to bring it 
into solution. When the fly is old enough to lay 
eggs she selects for the purpose unripe cherries or 
those just beginning to color. The eggs hatch in 
about five days, and tiny larvae or maggots at 
once work their way down to the pit where they 
live upon the juice. In two weeks or a little 
less, on an average, the maggots are full grown. 
When a maggot has reached its full size it works 
its way out of the fruit, drops to the ground and 
pupates for the winter.

Owing to the time and peculiarity of the 
feeding habits of the adults, they are easily con
trolled by spraying with a solution of 2j or 3 
pounds of arsenate of lead in forty gallons of 
water. To this should be added nearly one gal
lon of cheap molasses (black strap). They are 
very much attracted by this sweetened material, 
and the spray should lie applied to the under-sur
face of the leaf as well in order that it will not 
wash off with the first rain. During the first sea- 

one spraying will not control the insect, but 
a second spraying about ten or twelve days later 
on the Montmorency, Morello and other late sour 
and sweet cherries will practically exterminate the 
insects that

;:

:Precooling is not a new thing, for as 
far back as 1872, Parker Earle, of Cobden, 111., 
cooled his fruit before sending it to Chicago. The 
results justified the practice, but it was not com
monly known of until Harold Powell, of the U 
S. Department of Agriculture did more experi
mental work in shipping peaches from Georgia to 
New York in 1904. The favorable outcome of 
these investigations acted as an impetus to tender 
fruit transportation, expecially that of the 

Interest in precooling in Canada has 
led to the erection of the plant at Grimsby which 
is carrying on experimental and investigation 
work. It was only initiated during the summer 
of 1914, and since there were no peaches much of 
its usefulness was not realized. However, the 
growers were anxious to test its efficiency, and 
35 carloads of tender fruits were precooled and 
shipped West at freight rates. For preparing 
tender fruits for shipment, for storing berries 
and such in case of a lagging market or demand 
or for storing fruit in order 
even supply on an otherwise glutted market, there 
is no doubt

li
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---------------- FLAWS IN ORGANIZATIONS.
F. C. Hart, Chief of the Markets and Co-opera

tion Branch • of the Provincial Department of 
Agriculture, brought some points very emphatical
ly before the convention that were of interest to 
co-operative associations in general. One was 
the false economy of trying to run the organiza
tion too cheaply. Some, he remarked, will not 
advertise, and they lose sight of the business 
aspect of the proposition they have in hand. In 
illustrating this point he referred to the "Sunkist 
Orange” so common on our markets, which is 
only one example of what an association has done 
through united effort and advertising to place 
their product on every market of the world. It 
was, furthermore, pointed out that the members 
must capitalize their own business. The selling 
of shares and the practice of using notes for 
security were mentioned with preference given to 
the latter plan, for in this case an association is 
not obliged to raise interest on the money, 
notes are simply held in 
finances are required, when the banks will advance 
the money on the security offered by these notes.

As a safeguard for the society, in order to 
carry it over rough places and meet emergencies 
a reserve fund was highly recommended, and Mr. 
Hart expressed himself as firm in the belief that 
every association should be obliged to retain a 
reserve fund.

1orange.: j
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Prof. Caesar laid stress upon the injury that 
could be brought about by this insect, but was 
also very emphatic in his statements that the 
pest was one of the most easily controlled of anv 
the orchard!st has to contend with

as to the necessity and efficiency of 
such a plant. Mr. Smith dealt fully with the 
different systems in vogue, but space will not per 
mit of their reproduction here. The speaker also 
described the necessity of precool ing and said :

Tt must be understood that to precool fruit it 
is not always necessary to have an elaborate 
and expensive plant, 
temperature of
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PEACH CANKER.
S' ill Anything that lowers the 

the fruit previous to shipment 
tends to check its ripening processes and post
pones decay. At Summerland, B.C., a type of 
plant is being experimented with that costs from 
$ 1.500 to $3,000 and is giving splendid results 
At Mission and Hatzic, B.C., the provincial Dept, 
of Agriculture has carried on experiments to show 
the beneficial results of using thp cold night air 
that they have in that region, and also by pick
ing raspberries in the early morning while the 
dew is yet present and removing the moisture by 
fanning in a Dehydrator before shipping. Such 

appliance costs hut from $25.00 to $50.00, 
on the size and so successful has it

An important disease of peach trees, known as 
leach Canker, was thoroughly discussed by W A 
McCubbin, in charge of the Dominion 
Laboratory of Plant Diseases at St.
Prepared slides of specimens were thrown upon 
the curtain, showing the disease in all its de
velopments, and it is impossible in a report to do 
justice to the address. As to the character of 
the disease Mr. McCubbin said :

' ‘Although this disease 
of so serious

Field 
Catharines.M*-

Another feature in connection with co-operative 
associations is the auditing of their books. True, 
it is, most of the associations have their 
appointed auditors, yet Mr. Hart believes that 
auditor, well acquainted with the fruit business, 
would be a valuable adjunct to his department.’ 
Such an accountant could review the books of 
any association, and perhaps point out 
weak places in their system of records and 
gest improvements. The books comprise

ap-
cannot tie considered as 

.... ,,a nature as Yellows and Little
1 each, it is still sufficiently important 
attention.

an

to warrant 
cankers each 

j is far
, , Not only is

a great destruction of individual limbs by 
them, but whole trees are often destroyed by
erninb8 d?'e°"in,g 011 the tr'-nk or around the 
rotch, and it is quite common to see trees

which a half or a third has been lost 
formation of a canker 
near the trunk.”

The canker itself is a roughened, diseased 
dit ion of a twig, branch or the trunk which 
stroys the growing tissue and

The damage done by 
peach districts of Ontario 

greater than is generally known 
there

anyear in thesome
Sllg-

a very
important end of the organization, and, generally 
speaking, do not receive the attention and skill 
they should.

depending
been that the growers have become "enthusiastic 
about it and are picking in the rain and making 
verv successful shipments after dehydrating, 
practice of wet picking is not to he encouragpd 
in regions where plenty of dry weather is to be 
had. Mr. .1. O. Wiggen of Wyndale, B.C., cools 
his strawberries by placing them in a cooling 
house situated in a mountain “draw” or ravine, 
through which currents af cold air pass during 
the night. This practice coupled with h'S admir
able cultural and harvesting methods gives him 
a wonderful reputation in all his markets and he 
thus commands high prices.
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I CHERRY FRUIT-FLIES. by the 

one of the main limbsonThe attention of cherry growers was directed 
by Lawson Caesar, the Provincial Entomologist, 
to the work of an insect which has acted 
serious deterrent to the production of cherries in 
the Niagara District. The insect is known as the 
Cherry Fruit-Fly, and its work resemhfes
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, leaves the affected
parts roughened and unsightly. In the early stages 
of the disease a gum is exuded, but that is not
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NOVEMBER 19, 1914
the FARMER’S ADVOCATE 1983AIMS OF THE VINELAND EXPERIMENT $4 Rfi

STATION. ^1 »*-86 for the unthinned trees. a «rain nf «ta . *
Fruit growers must keep in touch with exneri curate^eonrrt&Vfs°f the thinned. A fairly^ae^ to^m'lv'fil^th feWL *rowerf who were small enough 

menters and their experimental farms tK Pack the th,nn^ ^ time re^ired to pick and immature bo*f9 half ^11 of fruit, to harv«t
tion at Jordan Harbor or Vineland is now direct- six minutes per tr^n favor Tin “ aVerage of own business. “ 0ther Way8 injure their
ed by F. M. Clement who explained its purposes for four mpn ^ <>a m . Vor °f the thinned trees Orchard ^
aims and methods to the convention. Growers man This + «1 miIlutes Per tree for one frost were hmn for preventing injury from 
present who have had an opportunity of seeing- making in al/ per day is worth 7 cents ers bv M B attention of the grow-
toe farm this summer expressed their appiov^Tf wSL' Se•SV'tf* ^ in faVOr of SÜT is yeÏYhto worï'is Tthe

toi,°L2SagcjrioL8^%

^Lïe thtehanStlCn° vlr,eif A shanl oîîhe tots^efTLcy anfm^ht h(1) ^U8u2h£

variety test section took! Uke^nTntermiS and toToubWu/w it T good policy °to p^ ^es.^ppfy tto fueL ^ WlU* in m08t

instructive experiment, but yet not nearly so the market at all thfs »t seconde on G. E. McIntosh, of Forest who look» tk.
interesting as more than 1,040 seedlings of Early abundance of first and (wTT -ere is an transportation interests of the frtot 
Crawford parentage at present showing various really less than has been given theT cussed the business methods employed h.V fruit men"
degrees of hardiness or thrift. No two are alike, effect on the crop for another yelr Th ^, l ^ aS8erted that the lax methods of bustoJss™m: 
to some, the growth is vigorous and the trees factor cannot be answer^ noJ hut ^ lattier ?!°yed by Ontario growers act a! a gr!ït 
flltfa!LPnT18eT°f ihg eqUal to or better than ment is laid out to extend for a period ofT!!! h.mdrance to him and to the executive in plSsto£ 
T «hP- ! ' If otheÇs. the growth is weak and will be reported on from time to time y claims against transportation companies. They 
and -being claimed by disease. More than 54 DIRECT TO TOP ar!„ ”ot Prepared to back up their complain*
varieties of grapes make a nice collection and a W. H. Bunting of St (’nthlr n MER'v ”lth flgu^es- and many serious accusatlona^mlttht
very attractive exhibit when neatly arranged but matter that is eng!gi™ ' t TnV8P°^ ,°n ,a ff carried through to a more favorable confute
they are not nearly so instructive or interesting growers viz th a*teatlon of all tion were the growers prepared to state their!^2L
as 5,000 seedlings of known parentage growing to consumer Mr T* ^ to the ™ore p,alnly with facts l!d figure! The
the nursery plots. The same might bl saidg of c!m”on man Ü aTmTVT ConSider th^ f!8° descrihed his idea of complete orSntoaUon
strawberries. The 92 varieties yield a fund of He is a ne^Lltv in h °F a? obstacle, through local branches, district organisational
information but not nearly so much as the 7 500 although the grower mn! i t*day systems and leading up to a central co-operative association
individuals growing in hills near them. The aim his own business vetThL tousafeKuard . Relative to the cost of production the speake^ '
Is not only a study of old varieties and old continue j6S k ■ the. commission house will had interested himself in a fmir
methods, but the principles underlying the pro ner for many ^eafs'ircome11'''? T" cos^of WUrf °bjeCt of ascertaining the exS
duction now commonly in practice KPnn " lorg© trade has cost of production per barrel nf nnnioa D»

An experiment conducted this year in the thin- consumers aï evL this yï®’ when* the^orlss ctodTthlt a"1 aCCara‘e accounts led tom to con
ning of applies is of special interest. Forty-six made it so widelv known Vot „ . tbe preBS ^ d®, that a barrel of apples could not be nro-
trees in our old orchard are admirably adapted to be had in they Nino-nn t no Peaches were duced less than $1.36 per barrel, which was the
to such an experiment. The varieties are largely peaches still came in. The Welker ’ wTs ohligfd mlctoatTns dUFMg p® L®ar ln which he made toZ 
Baldwins and Greenings and this year as a whole to inform his nntrnni tv,I! St I obliged calculations. Mr. Peart, of Burlington, ait this
they were heavily loaded. Twenty-six !f the b!t to™ of othel fruits .mentton that in their appriZg to

trws were selected at regular intervals and thin- service rendered by the express companies often that it‘costs ewvn h&K Come to the conclusion
oed care being ta^en to leave the fruit well militates against the sending of small shipments on the tr^ * h Per barrel to grow the apples
scattered over the tree and in as perfect balance in that, way, but if th^ grZer coTtînues to tove !ack hato TT an°ther dollar to toe”
^mn!!r|S f) e' A*1 aVera?e of 3>191 apples were the buyer something a little better than heKex- tog â total cost of *o on °D î® CB,r’ thua mak-
^!! onlv o™e !nnie T' m*A°to pe^ts his trade wil1 grow in spite of obstructions du!er’s Jid $2'° Per barrel at the P«>-
eave only one apple to a spur and often not that and obstacles In the way. The press should be used For sixtann
if there was any likelihood of the fruits touching to inform the public what the grower has then kept of the ammmTl^® J?sar8 riecorde have been 
each other when they had attained full size. The with honest dealings the producer may expect to apple trees inThe Lh' ples Produced on 8,000 
work , was done from the 8th to the 16th of July do business. g P &y P t t0 mental Tarm iün, w8 ^ Central EW-
autsVnï raàne7aaThto!* the.Slze of shellad wal" THE RETAILERS’ POINT OF VIEW. Horticulturist] in a bri^papir^rfore ^th«DJ>TiOB
cost of 31 cents a Dai^wTl» Procured at a The retailers’ point of view was explained to tion explained the recordsVf many of thcr^Ti!!^' 
stems ret her *v“l,i,P UBedJto cut the the Convention by D. W. Clark, of the city of but since this work will be mmiTehLi treW*
three-ounrters Vi Pf 1Zlg by band. Five and Toronto. Mr. Clark has been engaged in the short time in bulletin form we shell ê**sii*?
m!Tqan were Stored" t °H h ^ l* ^ f°I retail business . over thirty years and If ter listen- upon these records ™ 8haU DOt dlUte
of $r?5 I l do the work at a cost ing to the growers and their complaints for a c . . „ ------- —------------------
77 4 cents !er tr ê Tv ,‘S average cost of while it is quite a different proposition to hear Sealed CaFS May Go ThfOUlih
used in nil'll 66 9ne ^our1n (d ^bis time was the retailer explain his difficulties. According to The order of November q*u ”
tal 7 klio!iUp and counting the apples, which Mr. Clark it costs all the way from 12 cents to importation into cüT t,9th> .proh*bltIng the 
J fnl 1 • 001118 a/ree ®r 581 cent8 net a 18 cents to turn over one dollar’s worth to pro- and also dr2L m!at tT ^ Unlted
Vh 9A nmng as it is done commercially, duce. On the average it costs 15 cents to sell follows : as ^)een Mnended a#
rels of nÜ'7 tr®e9,.yielded a toj'1al1ofv48'7, bar," one dollar’s worth of produce and after that the Provided dressed meats either fr u

, firsts including fancy, 51.1 barrels of profit depends upon the price. It is explained in car lots en route frrvm tt®7for curad. 
the w <to,du2°'5mLf- culls‘ The cul,s included all that the service required by the consuming public to another may be permitted Statf® Point
hlrre,T fal7 Th7 Kives an average of 2.46 ia a very large factor ln the prices to fruit con- Canada in bo77in 8eaTr!l! . pa,sa through 
*4. aa Pel! ^ree ar© worth $1.90 f.o.b. or sumed. The commission system was commended the steps and running-bo*rH« Prov*ded also that
i/ieidTiTr 7®S f-o b- Tbe 20 unthinned trees because there the retailer could see what he was been,disinfected to the sntisfert! ®U?b cars bav* 
y hied 25.4 firsts, 23.6 seconds and 23.7 culls buying and if he was not suited at one place he of the Department of °n °I a?
including windfalls. This again is an average of might buy it elsewhere. Were he buying direct entry. ^ t re at the Port of

■ j barrels per tree. At $1.90 the return per from some growers their stuff would be quite ___ _
Th66! fiS exact*y the same for thinned as unthinned, satisfactory some days whereas on other days it PotRtO ElîlbürôO Lifted
l!ej™ sold the seconds but on an estimate of would not be up to the standard. The grower Tt*e United States’ emhnro-n ’n 
. -b for the firsts and $1.70 for seconds there often complains of the retailer, the wholesaler or potatoes has been lifted and tho«n .
ts a return of $5.20 for the thinned trees and the transportation companies yet Mr. Clark made that country subject to inspection y g° lnbo

!
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets:
Toronto. have been paid before this season. Prices 

for all classes, excepting the heavy steers, 
have been equal to the values given in 
our last report.

City. Union. Total. choice cows, but decidedly easier for the 
common cows and late springers. The 
range in prices were from $40 to $118 
the bulk of sales being made between $70 
to $90 for the best 

Veal Calves.—The demand has fallen of 
for calves, as poultry prices are low om 
account of.heavy supplies of fowl, whleb 
has taken the place of veal to a large 
extent. Choice calves, $9 to $10; geod, 
$8 to $9; medium, $7 to $8; commoa, 
$6 to $7; Inferior, grass calves. $8 SO 
to $5.50.

813Cars .........
Cattle .....
Hogs ........
Sheep .......
Calves .....
Horses ....

78261Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, West 
Toronto, on Monday, Nov. 16. were 281 
«ars, comprising 5,322 cattle, 3,435 hogs, 
4,167 sheep and lambs, and 230 calves. 
The bulk of the cattle were common and 
medium, all of which were of slow salé, 
excepting cannera and cutters, and these 
were being readily taken.
"s'. $7.50
medium, $6.50 to $6.75; common, $5.75 
to $6.25; cows, $3.50 to $6.75; bulls, $5 
to $6.75; feeders, $5.50 to $6.75; stock- 
ers’ $4 to $5; milkers, $60 to 
calves, $3.50 to $10. Sheep, $2.50 to 
*5.75; lambs, $6.75 to $7.75, and extra 
quality light lambs, $8.
*ed and
»nd $7.40 f. o. b.

1,247 14,660 15,907
151 7.792 7,943
984 10,569 11,553

53 1,142 1,195

Two loads of choice
heifers, 1,100 lbs. each, sold at $7.50, 
which is higher than has been quoted for 
several weeks.

cows.

54 Three of the best loads54
of steers, for which $8.50 was asked on 
Monday, were sold on Wednesday at $8 
per cwt.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice heavy steers 
sold at $7.50 to $8; two "baby-beef” 
steers, 700 lbs. each, sold at $8; choice 
heifers, $7.25 to $7.50; good steers and 
heifers, $7 to $7.40; medium, $6.50 to 
$6.75; common light steers and heifers, 
with good flesh, but not fat, $5.50 to 
$6.25; choice cows, $6.50 to $6.75; good 
cows. $6 to $6.25; medium cows, $5.25 
to $5.75; canners, $3.50 to $4; cutters, 
$4.25 to $5; bologna bulls, $4.50 to 
$5.50; good to choice butcher bulls, $6 
to $6.75, and once in a while $7 was 
paid.

Stockers and Feeders.—Angus Suther
land, of Woodstock, bought a good load 
of dehorned 1,050-lb. steers at $6.70, 
which was the top price for choice feed
ers, and they were a good lot; steers 
800 to 900 lbs. sold at $6 to $6.30: 
medium steers, $5.25 to $6; stockers. 
common to good, ranged from $4 to $5.

Milkers and Sprinters.—The supply of 
choice milkers and forward sorln^e-s was 
not greater than the demand, but there 
were too many late springers offered 
The market was about steady for the

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
a decrease of 170 carloads, 7,984 cattle, 
and 497 calves; but an increase of 630 
hogs, 357 sheep and lambs, and 2,744 
horses, compared with the corresponding 
week of 1913.

There was a liberal delivery of cattle

Choice butch-
to $8; good, $7 to $7.40;

Sheep and Lamb».—Receipt» have baee 
fairly large, and prices were firmer aa a 
rule for lamb», and steady for ewee. 
Sheep, ewee sold from $5 to $6; heavy 
ewes. $3 to $4; culls, $2 to $8.50; 
choice lambs of about 82 lbs.

to $8.30; good lambs, 
to $7.76; heavy lambs, $7 to 

$7.25; culls, $5.50 to $6.50.
Hogs.—The hog market gained strength 

as the week passed, and the following 
prices were paid :

$100;
at Toronto for the past week, but 
account of the United States market be
ing closed because of the foot-and-mouth 
disease, trade was in an unsettled con
dition, especially on Monday, 
the week there was about a dozen loads 

steers suitable for export to 
These cattle

on

Hogs, $7.75 
$8 weighed off cars, 
cars.

weight,.watered; sold from $8 
$7.60During

REVIEW of LAST WEEK’S MARKETS
The total receipts of live stock at the

City and i ni on Stock-yards for the past 
week

of heavy
the United States market.

extra choice, but are the best 
being brought forward, 

to be sold at a decline of 
as the de-

were not 
that are now

$7.40 f. o. b. care; 
$7.75 fed and watered, and $8 weighed 
off car».

were :
City. Union. Total. They had 

about 25c. to 50c. per cwt.,Cars 
Cattle 
Hogg 
Sheep 
Cal veg
nwscs

67369 604 BREADSTUFF8.
Wheat—Ontario, No. 2, $1.10 to $1.12, 

outside; Manitoba, at bay ports, No. 1 
northern, $1.26; No. 2, $1.221, new
crop.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 3 new. white, 4#e. 
to 50c., outside; Canadian Western oat»" 
No. 2 new. 61jc.; No. 8 new, 681».’ 
track, bay port».

recently has not been 
principal demand re- 

light butchers’ 
that weigh from 600 

be sold at a price 
call for cheaper beef 

well as

7,923
8.573

11,910

804 7,119
7,888
8.380

mand for them 
very great, 
cently for n 
heifers and steers 
to 800 lbs., that can 
that will meet the 
Canner and 
bologna bulls, 
equal to,

685 The
class of3,530

69895 603
2.798 2,798

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1913

cows, as 
readily at prices 

little higher, than
sold

if not awere ;

'
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HOVE
Casaba melons, $3.50 per case; citrons, 
4c. to 5c. each; cranberries, $6.50 to $7 
per barrel, and $3.50 per box; grapes, 
Canadian, 17c. to 30c. per six - quart 
basket; grape fruit, Florida, $3.75 to 
$3.35 per case; limes, $1.35 per hun
dred; lemons, Messina, $4.15 to $4.75 
per case; pears, Canadian, 30c. to 35c. 
ket; pine-apples. Porto Rico. $4.25 to 
$4.50; quinces, 60c. per basket, 
tables—Beets, 
sprouts, Canadian, 35c. per basket; cab
bages, 35c. to 40c. per dozen; carrots, 

per bag; Canadian celery, $3.50 per 
box of 51 to 6 dozen each; cauliflower, 
50c. to 70c. per dozen; onions, Spanish, 
$3 to $3.35 per crate; Yellow Danvers, 
$1 Per 75-lb. sack; 
dozen; mushrooms, 50c. per lb.; parsnips, 
65c.

Grain.—Demand for oats continued 
good, and, prices were again higher. 
Canadian Western were quoted at 631c. 
per bushel for No. 3; 60c. for No. 8; 
591c. for No. 1 feed, and 68ic. for No. 
3 feed ex store.

Flour.—Prices of Ontario flour were a 
little lower in some instances, but gen
erally steady. Ontario patents were $6 
per barrel in wood, and straight rollers 
$5.50 to $5.60. Manitoba first patents 
were $6.70; seconds being $6.30, and 
strong bakers’ $6 in jute.

Millfeed.—Prices were again higher, both 
for November and December delivery. 
Bran was $2 per ton up, at, $25 in bags; 
middlings, including bags, $30; mouille 
was scarce, and very firm, at $35 to 
$36 per ton for pure, and $30 to $32 
for mixed, these prices being higher than 
a week ago.

Hay.—The hay market was decidedly 
firmer. No. 1 pressed hay, Montreal, ex 
track, was $20.50 to $21 per ton; No. 
2 extra was $19.50 to $20; No. 2. 
$18.50 to $19.

Hides.—Beef hides were higher, at 16c., 
17c. and 18c. per lb., for Nos. 3, 2 and 
1, respectively. Calf skins were 16c. 
and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1, respectively. 
Lamb skins were $1 each, and horse 
hides ranged from $1.75 for No. 2, to 
$2.50 each for No. 1. 
lie. to 3c. for rough, and 5c. to 6Jc. 
for rendered.

m o*

•zOf il
O
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oiSSUoVege-
60c. per bag; Brussels»aa>
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Sale Notes INCORPORATED .1864

Lay the 
foundation 

of an enduring 
prosperity

Canadians everywhere 
are taking advantage of 
the* present turn of 
events.

Factory wheels are be
ginning to spin with the 
manufacture of goods 
that cannot now be im
ported from Europe.

Farmers individually 
realize that the Empire 
will need their grain and 
cattle as never before.

They have accepted the 
responsibility, and

planning to have in
creased acreage under crop 
for 1915. v
u ^ ou can do your part by
cutting out” needless ex

travagances that melt your 
surplus earnings.

Don’t be stingy, but_keep 
down expenses.

You can’t find a safer 
place to deposit your savings 
than with the staunch old 
Huron & Erie. Your i 
count is invited, whether 
large or small.

60c.

! We collect or discount sale 
notes for farmers.

Rotes left for collection are 
secure against tire or burglary, 
and the makers are notified of 
tile due date.

■
lettuce, 20c. per

per bag; spinach, 75c. bushel box; 
turnips, 30c. to 35c. per bag.

I was i
I left ).When paid, the money goes to 

your credit without any trouble 
your part

We shall be glad to furnish you 
with the note forms free of charge.

Montreal. 1
Buraia, 
To, saviLive Stock.—The cattle market held 

fairly steady last week 
were

so far as prices 
concerned, but it was noticeable 

that demand showed a slight improve- 
This applied particularly, per

haps, to choice steers. The supply of 
these was very light, and as a 
Per basket; choice Anjous, 75c.

I gave 
For th<155 ment. iThe Bank of

Nova Scotia I was ■
I gladly 
Against

per bas-
quence the tendency of prices was fairly 
firm. At the

Tallow sold at

same time, choice stock 
could be had at a full cent less

Best Ontario stock was 
quoted last week at 7c. to 7*c. per lb., 
while fine stock sold at 6ic. to 6|c., and 
good at 6c. to 6èc.; medium ranged 
rom about 5Jc. to 6c., and common sold 

down to 4Jc. per lb. Butchers’ cows 
ranged generally around 
down to

Câfital an) Reserve WT,000,000 
Total Assets . . $80,000,000
BRANCHES OF THIS BANE 

h every Canadian Province, and

11than
msome time ago. And die 

I gave i 
For tho

Buffalo. ■The quarantine against foot-and-mouth 
disease resulted in the leading American 
live-stock markets being closed the past 
week.
ed disease in

m
tadRtv Y<**

■The last outbreak of this dread- 
1908, cost the American 

Government something like $300,000, and 
the present siege will run many times 
that amount, so general has it been in 
its appearance in different States, 
tween fifteen and twenty States have re
ported the

I worket 
When a6c. for good

5c. for common, while bulls 
ranged at much the same price, a few 
bringing 6fc. to 6Jc. per lb. Lambs 
were fairly good, and prices

even now

■ ■
are hi

Hi Hi* felrn:

Rye.—88c. to 84c., outeide. 
Buckwheat.—68c. to 70c., outside. 
Barley.—Ontario. No. 2, 68c. to 70c.,

outeide.
Corn.—No. 2 yellow, 85c.; 

corn, 82c., Toronto. 
v Peas.—No. 3, $1.25 to $1.30, car lots.

outaide.
Flour.—Ontario winter wheat, 90 per 
t., $4.50 to $4.70, eeaboard, Montreal 

Manitoba flou 
are ; First patents, 
and $6.60 in jute; 

strong bakers’, in cotton, $6.20 In jute. 
«6.10.

w

p; iwere mod-
erately firm, at 7jc. to 7fc. for Ontario 
stock, and 7c. to 7*c. for Quebec. Sheep 
sold at 4Jc. to 5c. Calves showed very 
little change. The common ranged from 
$3 to $6, and the best up to as high 
as $10 each. Hogs were moderately 
nrm, and prices ranged around 8c per 
lb., weighed off cars. Some predict an 
advance.

Then XBe-
d<

I gave n 
For thof

appearance of the disease, 
communicated by live stock being shipped 
from infected and exposed sections 
clean parts of the country, 
and-mouth disease is something practical
ly new for American authorities to deal 
with.

1
Canadian

Einto 
The foot-

mi
üa ia I owned 

Until the 
Lusting |

Swift to

I Confined to a limited area six 
years ago, it was extinguished within a 
comparatively short space of time. 
Federal Government has 
along with the

Ior Toronto freights. 
Prices et Toronto 
$6.70 In cotton.

Horses.—There 
ing on

was almost nothing ga
in the horse market, 

market was not very firm, 
mostly at $100 to $200 
quoted heavy draft horses 
1.500 to

ro
if The ac-and the 

Trading was 
Dealers

ill been working 
State authorities, and 

there is every reason to believe that the 
spread is becoming much localized, 
there is reason to conclude that the lead
ing markets will

I 1 Lo
■

I gave m 
For tho»

each.
weighing from 

1,700 lbs., at $225 to $300
raxoo and liffht draft’ "fishing from 
1.400 to 1,500 lbs., at $150 to $200 

Lighter horses ranged from $125 
Broken - down, old animals 

were quoted at $75 to $100 each, and 
fancy saddle and carriage horses sold at 
$300 to $400 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The 
mild, but

and

The meHAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, car lota, track, Toronto, 
No. 1. $15.50 to $16.50; No. 2, $13
to $14.

Straw.—Baled, car lota, $7.50 to $8.
Bran.—Manitoba. $23 to $24, in bags, 

track, Toronto; abort», $25 to $26; mid
dlings, $27 to $28.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Receipts have remained about 

Creamery prints, 
to 31c.; creamery solid», 28c. to 

29c.; separator dairy, 27c. to 2Sc.
Cheese.—New. 16c. for large, and 16je. 

for twins.
Eggs.—New-laid, 40c. per dozen, by the 

case; cold-storage eggs, 30c.
Honey .—Extracted, 11c. to 12c. per lb. 

Combs, per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3
Beans.—Primes. $2.75 to $2.90; hand

picked. $2.90 to $3.
Potatoes.—Canadian, car lots, per bag. 

track, Toronto, 55c. to 60c ; New Bruns
wick», 65c. to 70c. per bag. track, To
ronto.

Poultry.—Live-weight prices : Turkeys 
14c.; ducks, 10c.: hens. 7c. to 10c. per 
lb.; spring chickens, 10c. to 12c geese 
8c. per lb

i
be opened again for 

Business will bebusiness next week, 
limited, however, as regulations at this 
writing confine shipments to the States 
in which the stock-yards are located, and 

traffic can be had 
States where the disease

Huron & Erie 1 workedeach, 
to $150. Cl)

There car

Loan & Savings 
Company

cla
interstate Of Belgh

Asking ou

1 gave mi 
Far those

no from
. has been dis

covered and the State quarantined, 
will probably be the policy of the 
eral Government, 
counties which have been free of 
case, and in this manner of 
embargo on

paj
weather was still 

snow had fallen, and the gen
eral tone of the market had 
proved.

s It
Fed- 

release 
the dis-

die
slightly im- Main Office:
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Five Souls.
First Soul.

I was a peasant of the Polish plain 
I left my plough because the 

ran :—

Dot matter;_ready to die f <<
ter'Z. ■£2” Bel " ^^ ^ «* —ou„dlng nat,ona.

are alike Thtr g'a.n' Briton.-all of Canada and the nlnT, ', ! ' a neCe8sity of »o Populous and laad^irt
file was ready t/firtt °t ^ and re,ationa towards each other^cll decfaT ne C°Untry “ °ermany f°r expansion and
because of his fear^ ’ that Withl" « the minC ^r „ ?“ ~“Ito loom

ever-extending f *•*
,a. Id a”iraal brought to bay because da^ it* is ®^ ‘ more advan0ed Whatever be the
country* is^to “tl otZ, i8° hÏLïï ÏTon nTsTr n tb* ^ «"^“""Ïnrss! seems X°potat t^ thr"

ZUutir^E"^ —.ttiissss
sa r0^a c-sa* -
a political historian, th. .Umd ”2 
dreamer, and the third a military man 
with a brain military by tendency 
training.

As the war

;
message

Bneala, In danger, needed every man 
To, save her from the Teuton • and was

reason, the consensus
I gave my life for freedom—This I 
For those who bade 

me so.

know: 
me fight had told

Second Soul.
I was a Tyrolese, a mountaineer;
I gladly left my mountain home to fight 
Against the brutal, treacherous or

Muscovite:
And died in Poland on a Cossack 
I gave my life for freedom—Thie 
For those who bade 

me so.

spear. 
I know: 

me fight had told
and

Third Soul.
I worked in Lyons at my weaver's loom.
When suddenly the Prussian despot 

hurled
His felon blow at France 

world;
Then I went forth 

doom.
I gave my life for freedom—Thi
For those who bade 

me so.

. .j . *oee on the questioning 
outside of Germany as to who these men 
are snd what they have dons becomes 
more insistent, and eQ a brief eketcà 0t 
each may not be out of pines.

•ess

/■V-

W . -1. - ,jl i ^ m jand at the

to Belgium and my
Heinrich von Treitschke 

Dresden in 1834, and died 
1896.
the Saxon

was born In 
In Berlin In 

He was the son of an officer In 
army who eventually became 

military governor of Dresden, but Treit
schke -himself was prevented from enter- 
ing the service by deafness. Instead, he 
studied at the Universities of Leipdg and 
Bonn, and subsequently, by Us lectures 
as Professor of History and Politic# at 
Freiburg, Leipzig, Kiel, Heidelberg and 
Berlin, did much more for the military 
development of the country than he could 
have done in any official capacity In ths 
army. J

■ I know: 
me fight had told

'

_ Fourth Soul.
Dnti'T^&^eyard by the wooded 
Until the Fatherland,
Lusting her downfall,

rose
Swift to

IMain,
begirt by foes 
called me, and I

'tj

the call — and died In fair 
Lorraine.

I

I gave my life ,or freedom-This I 
For those who bade know: 

me fight had toldme bo.
r

To begin with, Treitschke was e Strong 
Liberal, whose pet scheme was to see 
Germany a single united state with a 
Parliamentary government, but In 1866, 
at the outbreak of the

Fifth Soul.
a great shipyard at the 

a sudden word of

1 worked in 
Clyde, 
came 
dared.

Of Belgium, 
pared.
our aid: I joined the 

died.

Toronto Exhibition Park a Military Camp.
Firing trench, with oner-man recesses and sand-bag loop-holes.

from that in Fair time.

There
wars de- A different scene war, his sym

pathies with Prussia were so inflamed that 
he went to Berlin, becamePeaceful, helpless, unpre- a Prussian 
subject, and took the position of editor 
of a Prussian paper in which he pub
lished violent diatribes against the Saxon 
royal house. In 1871 he became a mem 
her of the Reichstag, also editor of 
Historische Zeitschrift, and henceforth he 
appears as the chief upholder of the 
House of Hohenzollern. His greatest 
literary achievement was, however, hie 
"Hieftory of Germany lB the Nineteenth 
Century," Qf which five volumes only ap
peared, his death preventing the comple
tion of the monumental task.

and the clear postulate that Germany 
must not be permitted to ev 
"neutral” Belgium and obtain 
on the sea so near to Britai

Asking many succeeding 1871 was not the Ger
many that produced a Kant, and a Hegel, 
and the great Goethe."

S0 mushroom a growth Indeed has been 
the rise of militarism in Germany 1

Was the momentum set by Bismarck’s 
"iron hand"? 
during the Franco - Prussian war, ending 
In the horrible carnage of Sedan, the 
winning of Alsace-Lorraine, and the rich 
indemnity of two hundred millions ster
ling wrested from 
Populace so inflame the German mind 
that it must needs, like Alexander the 
Great, wish for other worlds to conquer? 
Or did far-seeing minds "simply foresee

ranks, and p across 
foothold 

shores, 
or less

F<r?holy ”fhenf0.r fr<*dom_Thia I know:
no bade me fight had told • - —Each has his reason,

clearly defined.me so.
w E. Ewer. And yet the consensus of opinion, 

judged from the writings of the sages 
who at this time venture forth to record 
their findings in regard to the Great War, 
seems to be that the conflict upon 
the part of

In "Nation." Did German successes

Jhe MlHtant Idea.
NIETZSCHE AND 

BERNHABDI. 
impossible," 

form

the Allies is being 
waged against the "spirit" of militar- 

eaid one the other ism.—Perhaps it would be truer to say
on about *n abs°lutely unbiassed "German" militarism, hated because the
Perhan= anything. Broadly speak- most systematized and most formidable 

there toa a‘ the contention was right;
lifted nbo 'n Z'601"* ,n the world so 
lly ties ® Personal Interest,
the usual \c°cVente.Ven patrt"tlsm Itself in 
be qualified t Z IO,n ot the word, as to 
and these »r„°,wlthout Prejudice,— 
they are few inri** h™ "7 great souls,—but 
Perhaps" ndeed' Bnd far apart.

modern thim,Ver m the llfBtime
toconclude ba8 he found
gard to the W‘th°.Ut Prejudice than 
Otoe upon the^ ”ataetrophe which has 
World has hi, ,WorId- °r Into which the 
1914. i” blU.ndered, during this year of 
enough of the ard indeed to get hold of 
dear clue t n.angded ends to afford a
d6-cr, whether iL.T86” °' U or to
he underneath "Sldlous and hidden wires 
harder afm the chaotic
be. 0r foretell

whether the ultimate 
awn

the helpless French
"It is 

d«y. -to 
oplni

To quote from Britannica Bicyclo-
ptedia : "Treitschke did more than any
one to mould the minds of the rising 
generation, and to promote the rising 
Power of militarist Germany.

•hg,

He sup
ported the Government In Its attempts 
to eubdue the Socialists, Poles and 
Catholics, and also sympathized with the 
attacks on the Jews which began In 
1878." In 1879 he was the first to ac
cept the new commercial policy of Bis
marck.

above fam-

/

of the 
It harder \ *•::

At all times Treitschke was an Invet
erate hater of the British, whom he re- 
garded as the greatest etumbling-bleck In 
the way of the propaganda which he 
sought to establish for the spread of 
German culture — to hie mind the only 
true culture—over the world.

Yet he did not write for the world. 
He was no citizen of all landa as 
the great Goethe before him.
Prussian to the core.

in re-
> À

' , |-j

4- »

Ih
was

He was
"Foreign critics 

do not like my books," he said once 
when the matter of his Indifference to

mass. It is 
where the end may iffy]be •ong.dr

Planet,"
result shall 

or distr t0 this “uuhaPPy 
according t„ good to be worked 

fhe mills . , to the slow
•volution.0 fale ln the

the2® thinking
210Uauess . g
hauvlnlstir

rout non - German readers was broached to 
him; "That is natural.
Germans, not foreigners." His doctrines, 
then, were to he Imposed,—and by Oer-

grinding of 
great scheme of

T write for

- -f ii inker • In the meantime 
go on, happy jn the 

of a clear

mans.
In the words of Professor Cramb, 

"Treitschke has become the Bible of mod
ern Germany," a popularity probably due

■ . :con-
, vision, patriotic— 

J-ngolstic, perhaps,—it does Helping the Red Cross by Selling Cookery to Automobile Parties.
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■ I»i h
to the fact that hie teachings have been 
caught up and exploited by many mtll- 
tariet disciples, among whom Bernhard! 
le a leader.

Women’s Institute Con
vention, London.

THE FIRST HELD IN WESTERN 

V ONTARIO.

deed, for here and there throughout the the war, we were becoming too m 
audience might be seen women knitting iatic, too anxious to possess “thin al" 
busily, listening while fingers flew. In- it is ours to learn the lessons of ; “°w 
cidentally it might be mentioned that a flee. Women, she said can ™ ® U~sacr‘-
man who came in on one of the trains problem of high ideals! Sh h °Ut the 
to London on the first morning, saw recognizing the importance olTh if14’ 
about twenty women, all knitting, and the Convention would discuss th \ r<3n’ 
apparently of one party. On enquiring est women should take in tr,6 lnter‘ 
who they were, he was Informed that schools. tne rural
they were delegates of the Women’s In-

!
:■ II • t • i

L widesPread ,ame- beyond the Following upon the heels of the “first
vîèto^rh168 *1 lee8t> waa Women’8 Institute Convention held in
Siefcssehe, philosopher, who was born Eastern Ontario.” at Ottawa, came “the 
aeiar Leipzig in 1844, and died in 1900. first held in Western Ontario."

8^died “0nn and d°n. voted an immense success, not only
ta 1869 he became Professor of Classical by the delegates, but by the Superin- 
lu ology at Basel, but in 1876 eye and tendent himself, Mr. G. A. Putnam who 

wnah* trouble caused him to give up that has now more conventions to his ’
. °Ur‘n8 the next ten years he than he has fingers and 

“Ü? * resorts, dashing off from weather was favorable-no weepy days-
ttoe to time, and usually in the face of and. doubtless, much of the satisfactori

Pa;“’ the bril»ant “d 'as- ness of the occasion wis due t„ the e"
«Uiatüig, if often irrational and emo- cellence of the hall in which the 
tional essays which have made his name 
famous. Towards the end of 1888 he 

was pronounced hopelessly insane, and 
remained s0 until his death.

Anarchistic, individualistic, opposed to 
democracy, gifted with fine powers ot ex
pression, now emphatic, now romantically 
Indefinite, Nietzsche was able to enchain 
the fancy, even where he could not com
mand the reason, and, indeed, he has 
threatened to become, even outside of 
Germany, the center ot e cult as well a* 
a subject for a vast army of critics.
Perhaps the fact that his philosophy was, 
after a fashion, altruistic, accounts in 
part for his popularity, and yet that 
altruism was to be reached by far-fetched 
and devious ways, long removed from the 
sympathetic and humane as touching peo
ple in their relations with contempor
aries. He looked to a future of “over
men” or “supermen.” and held that to 
the Coming of that race everything must 
be sacrificed,—Darwin’s “survival of the 
fittest” carried into the ranks of 
Weak individuals and weak nations must 
go down.

• • • And following upon Treitschke and 
Nietzsche has
hardi, who by his lectures,and writings, 
especially his books, “Germany and the 
Next War,” published

II
;i:-i

in Lon-
Mr. Putnam began his address on ‘-rh 

stitute. en route to their "parliament" Future of the Institute ” hv th» , 
in the Forest City. Truly, as Mrs. Boomer that the audience before him „ 
emphasized in her welcoming address, most attractive and agreeable if* u 
when urging affiliation with the Hical ever seen; then “spoiled it all” h h
National Council, “combined forces may claritig that he had said the L. ®"
accomplish much.” in Ottawa, and would also say il ^

Toronto. His speech is usually a sort 
of rudder, heading the Institute on the 
way which it should keep during the

So far the chief shoal which he 
is anxious for it to avoid seems to be 
the question of Woman Suffrage, seething 
among the women as may be seen by the 
applause whenever it is remotely touched 
upon, but a question which it 
him wiser to leave to
formed for the

credit 
toes. The

ft Mrs. McTurk. of Lucan, in a very happy 
reply to the address of welcome, noted,meetings

year.

*•*4 • .4ÉU L .iai*:i
. j

j
■

seems to 
organizations

Among the 
schemes which, he suggested, might be 
more efficiently worked out by the Co
operation of the Women’s Institute, were; 
The promotion of more practical work 
In connection with the schools; the ex- 
tension of social service, especially in the 
work of placing unemployed girls—of 
whom there are so many because of the 
closing of factories since the 
in country homes;

EîmIIIOTPI ar purpose.

mie
itüÿ 4,<

JJf’ :

war began— 
a movement for bring- 

mg the producer in the country 
consumer in the city closer together, 
believed, also, that it would be possible 
or the Institute and its sisters to estab

lish a series of libraries 
tinent.

iiH
ill

and the
He

across the con- 
Service must be the watchword 

of the organization.
Red Cross work, he 
that the

men.

I I
IF* ":3 In connection with 

was pleased to say 
women of the Institute had al

ready contributed $25,000 in 
sides innumerable bales of 
to the general fund.

HE
■?< - ■ , -

I
come General von Bern-

? tÀr cash, be- 
clothlng, etc..

a year or so ago, 
and “How Germany Makes War,” has 
sought to confirm and extend among his 
countrymen the militarist idea.

By reason of it, all Germany has bo
ons vast armed camp,—among the 

armed camps of all the nations the most 
persistent and the most thoroughly im
bued

Following in the Wake of the Army.
The French Army’s food supply on the march.

wood.

Reports from the various branche»
brought the usual quota of stories of 
good work done,—medical inspection of 
schools

I! u Copyright, Underwood & Under-

Mina
introduced, rest - rooms and 

dld a,ao Mr- Putnam subsequently, llbraries established, school - fairs instl- 
that the magnificent work the Women’s tuted> hospital wards 
Institute is doing for the aid of the 
wounded, the soldiers in 
need

were held, the Auditorium of the Y. M. 
C. A., a theater not too large for 
gatherings, and especially built 
gards acoustics and seating.

At the various sessions the following 
ladies presided with much tact and cap
ability : Mrs. McKay, Ailsa Craig; Mrs. 
Coutts, Thamesville; Mrs. Dawes. Bel
mont, and Mrs. Hagan, Luton.

Throughout, as might be expected in 
this strange and awful

as
such 

as re endowed, etc.,—
with an invariable report of work 
and

with reliance upon the arts and 
mechanisms of war.

Somehow, Europe, with Germany as the 
pivot, has swirled into the Great Con- 

Day by day thousands of the best 
of all nations are being ground under the 
wheels of the all - crushing, relentless 
Jagganath, nor is even the beginning of 
the end in sight.

Ultimately, will the world, sickened of 
blood, unite to crush forever all possi
bility of the rising again of the militar
ist idea anywhere ? Or will the old

’ done.
money raised for the Red Cross 

This is a work that must still 
long as the

I the field—who
so many socks andII warm clothes, 

poor souls ! and those rendered home
less and helpless by the 
of itself, to mark 
stitute as one of the 
organizations in the Province 

Mrs. McKay, Ailsa Craig, after sketch
ing briefly the development of the Insti
tute. touched upon a point that should 
sink deep into the hearts of us all and 
especially at this time.—that we should

. -Joc*k to U that our ideals be kept hi<rh 
and sane, far above the danger of being 
swamped by materialism. Perhaps, before

go on, aa 
It takes ao

little to supply even the meagerest com
forts for millions of 

most influential every hardship.
diers must suffer horribly, 
they must suffer, 
forgotten.

war lasts.Hot.
war, has served, 

out the Women’s In- men exposed to 
Without them our sol- 

Even at best 
This should never be 

One branch, by the way,— 
Rodney mentioned that paring bees had 
been held in that district, and apple# 
dried to send to the Belgians.

' year, from the 
opening address of welcome from Mrs. 
Boomer (read by Mrs. Sage), to the'very 
close, the patriotic noteil rang steady and 
clear, the best kind of patriotism, too, 
which concerns itself with the 
“What can we do to be of 
And

menace go on, this nation, and that, and 
the other, arming to the teeth, while the 
working - people stagger beneath the bur- 
d®n of a useless taxation ?—One thing, at 
least, seems clear : 
be said that arming for war is a guaran
tee of peace.

question 
service ?’

the word was helped out by the Mrs. Coutts, of Thamesville, at the a 
e\ ening session, noted the neceesity of * 
bringing all work, domestic included, up 
to the scientific standards of the day. 
The dominant 
Century, she pointed 
form,—citizenship, 
tirely happy until all 
Herbert Spencer

It can never again

d||l

V
note of the Twentieth 

out, is social re-! Perhaps one feels helpless In the face 
of Insuperable questionings, yet. the mind 
of man still looks upward, 
can it hope than In the words recently 
expressed by a writer ln a Contemporary 
magazine, the Toronto Globe:

"Surely out of all this d abolical dis
illusionment concerning our national do

ts be they never 
e they never so

JET»?

“No one can be en-What better are happy,” as 
has eaid. Women’s 

contribution to social service has broad
ened out until her sphere is the world, 
and so she must be concerned 
“the most anti-social of all the works 
of Satan.”

>
►

-

with war,
:\fences, this trust in f! % i She found comfort ln the 

reflection that brute force has never for 
long been the dominant force.

•o strong, and armies 
brave, and navies be they never so big, 
there will c0me home to all our nations 
the primary truth all history teaches : 
that there are no sure defences for the 
nations in the new day of civilization 
except the democracy of Good will : 
Impregnable fortifications except Brother
hood : no irresistible armaments except 
Sèrvice : no prevai’ing diplomacy except 
Truth.

■ i

V11 l THE INSTITUTE AS A LEADER IN 
LOCAL EFFORT.

, >X

Mrs. Dawson, Parkhill, gave an illumi
nating talk on 
Leader ln Local Effort.’’ 
that this subject had been 
said,

, no “The Institute as a
The very fact 
put on, she 

cut a notch showing that the In 
•titute is beginning to show maturity. 
Luring the course of the association the 
women had 
else
“recipes”

:: Call this Utopia ? 
Christian civilization.

It i« indeed 
Its opposite, as 

the nations of Europe now know, Is— 
Hell.”; ■ gone on thinking of anything 

than leadership. From 
they had branched out to 

questions of eanitatii n, food-values, all 
subjects that

rather>■*

Only through service can man attain 
greatness, and until he has made himself 
» servant, he cannot even 
king.—E. Cowley.

bv
come up in connection with 

the making of better homes, 
homes 7—For the sake of 
so there came to be study of the child 
himself, then

I become a Why better 
the child. And

!

Lo„kou„ Cua^c.mp»,,. F„r„8,„g Elped„ion of the community as a 
fitting environment for him, and finally 
woman found that her work had broad
ened out to touch all questions affecting 
public welfare.

It Is no proof of a man’s understand
ing to be able to confirm whatever he 
pleases; but to he able to discuss what 
Is true is true, and that what Is false Is 
false, this Is the mark and character of 
Intelligence.—Emerson.

A scene in the German ranks showing the lookouts 
«here food is being prepared by 

left Is wearing the Iron 
Ing and preparing chickens

„ , . guarding a temporary
a number of foragers. X(,te the 

Cross. The soldiers in 
for food.

camp 
man at

„ , are pluck-
—Underwood & Underwood.

In Ottawa and Toronto 
two things had occurred during the past 
two weeks ; 
government medical Inspection of school»

center
A regulation looking to

ill

IIP
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NOVEMBER 19, 191» THE FARMER’S !advocate JII 1987(aot compulsory), bad been placed on the 
looks, and a book on child - culture had 

Issued. These were merely echoes.
. . . Thus, unconsciously the women have 
lose trained for leadership, and their 
business ability developed, 
women of executive ability have been 
found, and women of vision who can 
"make a dream come true.”

To be a leader means to be lonely. 
0 you are going to be a leader 
must be exalted above the crowd,—lone
ly.—It means self-sacrifice, patriotism In 
the highest sense. It needed the tramp 
of armed men to make the women find 
themselves.

INFECTIOUS AND :CONTAGIOUS DIS-
dirt. butr^,Skeptaarrivë°by0belLga Pass^ R SECOND DAY’S SESSIONS,

on by human contact. There is always „ HeP°rt? ,rom varioua branches on this‘•znzrzz. ~ - «*•= SSS-Tli
Scarlet fever, measles common ^arette selling, sanitary drinking

7ür» X£«Et,‘S
*■> »• « vc” sr^z<“*■*«'1
yphoid patient may carry organisms for Mrs. 

months, even years. As the germs will 
live for three days outside 
they may be carried in 
miles, and so the disease is 

Dysentery, . which In

eases.
Dr. Amyot, 

Health
Provincialr u Board of

Laboratories, Toronto Ont

z to
are harahil^and'161^^ (“0t 

ful). yeasts or 
finitesimal in 
for instance, 
can be crowded 
while

Everywhere

foun-

of which
many exceedingly 

moulds; but all 
size.

you use- Typhoid germs 
secretions, but 
tinal secretions.

are in- 
Typhoid bacteria, 

are so small that a billion 
on the head of a pin

email “X? ^ P?tozones »»« are so 
that an ultra-microscope is re-

quired to see them. After citing the 
us<4S Of various helpful bacteria and 
moulds. Dr. Amyot turned 
means of which diseases 
Some of the organisms 
producing a special kind 
There are

•1

Yet the greatest work of the Institute 
<B the future will be for the 
themselves.

women
At marriage, a farm girl 

li usually better educated than her hus
band. In 25 years the tables are often 
turned. • “He” has advanced, “she” has 
Stood still, or even retrograded.
<S this 7 The man reads; the 
too often lets herself be sacrificed to the 
necessities of the present, and so, when 
her family is raised and there comes the 
time of opportunity which she should 
devote to the state, she is not fitted. 
This is all wrong, 
keep on growing -mentally, 
realize that for the child nothing 
■ever take the place of 
mother, 
etitute is to

Wilson, Parkhill, outlined the 
progress, so far. of that much - needed 

of the body, innovation, Medical
streams for 75 Schools.” 

spread.

to those by 
are distributed, 

cause disease by 
of poison.

m. . . “° “ew dlseaaea at all. Mum
mies buried 6,000 years ago show evi
dences of tuberculosis; typhoid 
one of the diseases of armies 
munities since records

Inspection of
Why

woman PATRIOTISM AND CITIZENSHIP. 
Mrs.

an army kills .40 
per cent, of those attacked, is one of 
the diseases which 
front have to face, 
fatal to ten

Parsons, of Cochrane, gave a 
patriotic address. After tracing briefly 

Typhoid fever is the development of Britain into the 
per cent., Asiatic cholera to Irtish Empire, she desired to leave three

thoughts with those who listened.
(1) The idea of sacrifice, 

given until you felt it ?” 
luxuries for ourselves

has been 
and com- 

were kept; but it

our soldiers at the

Every woman should
“Have you 

At this time 
must be omitted. 

We must spend, but In a different way. 
In Temlskaming. since the war began! 
she had seen the widow’s mite given over 
and over again. The call wlU come 
again and again. Our duty cannot end 
until the peace of the world ie reetored. 
(2) The idea of Service, which 
of Sacrifice.

She should
can

the intelligent 
Hence the big work of the In- 

see that women keep on 
growing, and to teach them self-reliance, 
co-operation, and democracy.

Mrs. Dawson concluded with a plea
that the foreign woman be brought into 
the Institute and taught, 
the nation demands that she be taught 
somehow.

grows out 
“How can I BEST serve?” 

we should ask. We should look at the 
Hindu—turned back from our Wee tern 
shores last summeiv-and at the recently 
divided Irish, take our lesson from them 
and sink our little differences in common 
service for the big things. Be keenly 
alive, she warned, to the very latest 
from the scene of war, and send whatever 
is most needed. (8) Sympathy.—Don't 
keep back your sympathy. Give It to 
the mother-hearts wrung with grief, . , 
Mrs. Parsons concluded with an appeal 
to help those who need work in Canada 
by buying things made In Canada.

The future of 'EM

Often in one “foreign” home 
as many children as in a 

whole rural-school section in some places, 
«hen voting - day comes, it is quantity 
tftat counts, and the foreign woman has 
the “quantity.”

will be found
.1

'

She should be taught 
British justice and fair play to teach her 
eons, — British

I
.'v.îlideals, moreover, of m

womanhood.
, :ADDRESS BY SIR ADAM BECK.

Sir Adam Beck spoke first,
Gross and Local Relief Work,” 
'Electricity for the Farm.” 

question is not now a question of peace, 
he said, but whether liberty may be 
supplanted by militarism or despotism. 
Every man and 
help in the work of relieving distress, of 
healing the wounded, and bringing 
hack to health.

on “Red 
then on 

The “THE MOTHER AND THE CHILD.”
Dr. Backus, Aylmer, followed, also with 

a touching reference to the

war

“We
are waiting and listening for something 
definite. Thie only we know; the world 
is filled with mourning.”

The cause of the war has been due to 
weakness in the management of national 
affairs. Quoting Schopenhauer, the 
speaker noted the fact that in Germany 
motherhood la looked upon as of but 
little importance.

Passing to generalities she said that 
the only way to make this world gentle 
is through knowledge of woman; now, 
more than ever before, this knowledge le 
necessary. Because of the war, a great
many of the fathers of the future will 
be weakened, and children will have to 
depend upon their mothers for physical 

In one way, Nature will bring 
partial compensation; women will have I 
to do work that they never did before, 
and so develop strength, 
way, however, children usually receive1 
their physical strength from the father.

All the facts relating to the mother 
and the child should be known to the 
mother. The reticence of education on 
this point is regrettable, and the speaker 
thought the Women’s Institute would do 
well to call the attention of education
ists to the lack.

war.
woman in Canada can

men
Up to the time of 

«peaking, the Red Cross—whose work is 
International—had received from Canada, 
at the headquarters in London, $195,000 
in cash, besides socks, garments, etc. 
The Home Relief League, allied
n*d ,Cross’ looka to families of soldiers. 
So far the local society ip London had 
supplied fifty families with clothing.
Vdam

MM
with the

Sir
suggested that in connection with 

the Employment Bureau the Institute 
®ight be able to give substantial help— 
hy putting the Bureau in touch with 
«armers who need help. stamina.

Coming to the 
for the farm, the 
* more general 
lightening labor 
«lore pleasant.
<fren in the schools, 
dearth of 
•hould be 
have

question of electricity 
speaker recommended

r * By Nature'suse of electricity for 
and rendering farm life 
There are too few chil-

* _
he said, there is a 

parents in rural districts, there 
more people on the land, 

a rich land, and yet we are not 
producing anything like what 
m our

8

We

Guarding the Welland Canal.
we require

own country.
The telephone has done much to make 

life less lonely; good roads will 
•olve much
to * time, in the 
»h»n there will 
radial 
formed

Infected food will
spread these diseases. Bubonic plague, for motherhood; the feeble are prop*, 
which attacks animals as well as men, gated. and, still worse, the feeble-minded 
is disseminated by fleas and body - lice Women have the 
(which over/un every army), which often 
derive the germs in the first place from

Typhus spreads in the same way, knowledge they 
while malaria, carried by mosquitoes, 
may trouble our soldiers in Egypt and 
Africa.

Inoculation has been found helpful In 
certain diseases, and all of the soldiers 
who have left Canada have been inocu
lated against typhoid.

Incidentally, Dr. Amyot mentioned a 
fact that should make the needles of the 
sock-makers in Canada fly faster, viz., 
that the feet of the first of the wounded

about 80 per cent.Is only since the perfecting of the micro
scope that we understand infectious dis
eases due to organisms. , We know now, 
chiefly due to Pasteur’s investigations, 

diseases are so transmitted.

Everyone is not fitted

of the problem, and he looked
power to give to the 

world a godly and superior race, 
cowardly and inferior

near future, possibly, 
be a general system of 

A Commission was 
some time ago to arrange for 

farmerS *°r distribution of power to 
ers. Dozens of farmers in Oxford 

d°|Uu ^ *lave avaDed themselves of the 
V! e^e °* electricity, and are finding it 
a liable for dairying operations, for 

e installing of vacuum - cleaners, self- 
°r mg washing machines, etc. 
ower would be more widespread, he 
aimed, hut for the fact that the town- 

, *P ~ils have not been as enterprls- 
g as they should be in the matter. 
However, demonstration

,Qg outfits,
being

how many 
Diphtheria organisms may be on any 

part of the body, but appear usually in 
The bacteria are very

or e
one. Through 

are able to do this, 
hence the necessity that they be taught, 
and the young men, too. So far we 
have made all too little progress In the 
matter of how we can produce the best 
humans; there has been a little murmur 
of eugenics, but, unfortunately, it has 
not been popular,—a little god called 
Cupid has ‘‘kicked things over.”

It Is only fair that the girl should be 
taught every responsibility before she 
marries. She should know that a mother 
can influence her child pre - natally. If 
the mother's pre-natal thoughts are ex
alted, the child will inherit the tendency 
to think nohle thoughts; if the mother’s 
thoughts are low or petty, the child will 
inherit those tendencies. Dr. Backus re
ferred to the Hannah, Elizabeth and 
Marv, of the Bible, and to the mother 
of the poet Gray, who, before the birth

railways. rats.

the throat, 
small, and multiply in the secretions of 
the mouth even days before the symp- 

They form a local poisontoms appear, 
that breaks down tissue to form food for 
the bacteria, and the poison is absorbed 
and acts on nerve-centers, muscles, heart, 

the organisms areElectric Sometimes 
thefound in 

months after

mouth as long as three 
the disease has been ap- ■

m iThey may be 
coughing or sneezing, which 

the air. Sun-

parently cured.
brought to London for treatment were 

to the bone from long marches. 
“The soldiers were walking on their 
bones,” he said.

The evening closed with a eeriee of 
moving pictures—object - lessons to show 
the need for pure milk, the care of 
babies, and dental and medical inspection 
of schools.

ferred by
send them floating upon 
light, it is true, will kill them in about 

They may also be trans- 
by a hand-

outfits—thresh- 
saws, etc., are nowcircular

sent out, and he looked to an 
revolution in the matter.

half an hour, 
ferred on the fingers, e. g-«arly

Conclu d i transfer themshake, or the nurse may 
to food, hence the necessity of d sinfect- 

the hands and sterilizing of

Sir Adam said that he 
•leased to go anywhere in the 

explain the working of the
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„°!i Uly, hatched birda should be moke our souls pure and beautiful, purg- body and soul, 

th cooked roots once a day to ing us from selfishness, pride and world- 
™, e ,hem grow- Grain food may con- liness, not for our own sakes only, but 
sist of corn, wheat, and crushed oats. also for His sake.
Mix a handful of whole wheat and corn friendship, and will not be satisfied until 
for every two birds, and give vegetables He has won our love, 
for dinner.

ii not be Induced to tak. 
Property is unpleas- 
proves Fa«Loss of 

ant. but It often 1:
medicine, bracing bothfamous "Elegy."

Tha nursing child, moreover, drinks In 
the mother’s temperament and emotion.

II young women in selecting husbands
WOUld Of thwn

! would be more likely
physically strong and mentally 
ally efficient.

The mother’s first duty is to her child. 
It should come before husband, house or 
society.

HOW 
Order by 

erement, a 
least ten <1 
state .In 
Price ten < 
■umbers ap 
coat, the 
must be sei 
ment. “ T 
Home Magi 
to sign yo 
terns. Ma

When ordi 
Send the

Heme ..........
Poet Office.
County .......
Province .... 
Number of 
Age (if chib
Measurement 
Date of issu

il

HP There is a story of 
from indigestion, who 
and was asked what he 
to eat for lunch, 
was his answer, 
a chop.** 
recovered.

a man, suffering 
consulted a doctor 

was accustomed 
"Bread and cheese’ 

The doctor said : “Trv 
The patient obeyed, and soon 
Some years afterwards he 

went to the same doctor, complaining 
again that he was suffering from indh 

We were yet to , learn the meaning of destion. "What do you take for lunchP 
a word. It is in the darkness that the asked the doctor. The patient declared 
stars appear and the immeasurable that he always took a chop. "Try bread 
abysses of the infinite universe, and it and cheese," said the doctor. 660
was when the dusk sank into the deep "Why, you said that 
night that the word rose high in the 
firmament of life and burned red into 
souls.

I $■ I He cares for ouraa fathers, they 
to select thef I

I and mor- If you have no sour milk, 
give a little cooked beef scrap. Dry, 
crushed oats, may be kept in the hopper 
all the time.

May I quote from an article about 
"Our Parish,” which appeared in a Brit
ish paper about two months after the 
war began ?

I
Don't feed little chickens until they are 

72 hours old, then "keep them holler
ing."

• • • •

If Miss Armstrong, of Regina, Don t kill them with kindness.
Be always on time in attending to 

fowl, and, if you keep Leghorns, speak 
before you open the door.

gave an
Interesting account "of the work of the 
Home - makers’ Clubs — sisters of the 
Women’s Institute—in the Par West, and 
of bow much they have meant to 
women »on the lonely prairies.

Mrs. Courtice, of Wallaceburg, followed After a parting word from Mr. 
with a speech on "How to Maintain In- the Convention closed, and. the delegates 
tweet in Institute Meetings," which cap- adjourned to the Alexandra school, where 
tured the audience by its practicability 464 waa served by the National Council 
and its humor. She dwelt upon the Women, thus bringing 
naeeaatty of choosing a president who has J**? successful session of the first annual 
the ability of drawing out the best ef- "Women’s Parliament” held in Western 
forte of all. Every institute should have Ontario.
* library in process of growth—a point 
emphasized by the remark that "some 
People think more of scrubbing the last 

j Inch of dust out of their houses than of
I sweeping the dust out of their brains.”
I ; ... In giving papers and addresses, care
I should be taken to have them to the
| ■ point—not ramblingly. . . Incidentally,
j , "The Advocate" and a few more enjoyed 
» It when Mrs. Courtice declared that

"Last year we ran our branch on the 
Bible and ‘The Farmer’s Advocate.’ ”

Mrs. Amos, Exeter, carried on the same 
■Object. A flower - show, combined with 
an exhibit of curios, had been found at
tractive in the Exeter branch. This 
winter the ladies who belong to it are 
undertaking a study of the countries 
covered by the war.

Dr. Helen MacMurchy, Toronto, chose 
for her subject, "The Domestic Help 
Problem," interpreted by her 

I New Houseworker."
ahould be more scientific, and house
keeping given more honor. “In regard 
to the houseworker,” said the speaker,
“don’t you think we are about at the 
stage that nursing was before Florence 
Nightingale ?”
be trained, and her training should 
recognized.

There is room for a great deal more 
scientific information than we have at 
present. The Board of Health of On
tario is about to issue a book which she 
would recommend, "Best Foods to Buy 
During the War.”
vised those who kept help to see to it 
that the maid was given a place to en
tertain her friends.

E
my indigestion I” exclaimed 

our ished patient.
And that word was ‘GOD.’ It 

seemed so incredible to us that we should 
need that old word, 
ful and so rich 1

! H the aston-• •

Putnam

We were so power- 
Our faith a change. 

Perhaps the Good Physician 
we need a change of diet. r 
Ezekiel told the Israelites that 
become

11 ; was
strong, but it was in the ‘reeking tube’ 
and in the ‘smoking shard,’ and in the 
number of our Dreadnoughts, 
these things seemed to fail us. 
mare seemed to fall on us—a nightmare 
which lifted not night or day. 
soldiers

to a close a see* that 
The prophet 

they had
more corrupt than the wicked 

people of Sodom.

Then all
A night-

He explained the 
cause of Sodom’s Iniquity : "Pride ful
ness of bread, and abundance of idleness 
was in her and in her daughters, neither 
did she strengthen the hands of the poor 
and needy. And they were haughty, and 
committed abomination before Me : there
fore I took them away as I saw good." 
In the R. V. the words "prosperous 
ease are substituted for "abundance of 
idleness."

l Our

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

God With Us in the Fire.

were driven back, back, back. 
They fought by day and marched by 
night, and we heard in the night watches 
the beating of their wearied feet, blood
stained.

I r

Was there to be no end to 
that tramp, tramp of men yielding before 
death ? Was the Empire, reared by the 
heroism of generations, to 
our feet ?

!crumble under 
The ghastly deeds of shame— 

were they to come to our doors ? 
looked at our children, 
not understand the light in 
These deeds of

thou passest through the 
be with thee . 
through the fire, 
burned.—Isa. 43 : l, 2.

" The changeless clasp 
hand

Upholds us wheresoe’er 
wend ;

Love, that 
stand,

Leads us, by day 
end land.

On to our journey’s

angry king of Babylon had 
into "a* h .hree ,alth,ul «"ants of God
ionlherf T 8 y ,Urnace’ he was as
tonished to see that the fire had no
power to injure them, 
the Son of God walked 
midst of the fire.
God is always sitting as a Refiner and 
Purifier of His precious silver and gold
furnace^ ,trU8t,Ul 8°U‘ placed in the 
furnace of sorrow or pain, the change-
ess clasp of an Almighty hand sustains 
him-the hand of One Who has Himself 
endured the fiercest fire

kV

It may be that God found 
to destroy for
bread and prosperous ease which weak
ened the health of His loved people.

to accept chastening 
as a cup from the hand of Love, 
ing closer to the Son of God 
ing more like Him as we are nannAd 

wav m»v romf ,mrr ,0rget God in the ease of through the fire of affliction. He was 
. 0r a ,le exl8tence; but danger threat- perfected through sufferings (Heb 2- 10) 

thofe, they love, with terrible and it is enough for a dfscijfe to be « 
hem s,?k l0“\UnC!rtainty making the his Master. He did not" es^pe the
barrier betwli11 ^ ^°Wn swift,y the Croaa- but went forward bravely to meet 
.. ween man and God. and bring it- Let us try to live bravely for thehe most sceptical people to their knees. joy set before us enduring the Cross Id 

We cannot shut our eyes to sorrow desPisinK the shame, 
now. The rich cannot harden their
hearts by selfish luxury and pleasure, for- " We only pray that Thou wilt make 
gating the hard lot of the poor. The °ur Boul" by worldly loss,

cei s and privates share privations and More like to Thine, that we may share 
ar ships in the trenches and on the bat- The blessings of Thy Cross.” 
iefields, and their wives and mothers at DORA FARNCOMB

home are drawn together by their FARNCOMB
mon anxiety and 
hies, and small

We it necessary 
B time the fulness of •JjSI and they could 

our eyes, 
occur

waters, I will 
• . when thou walkest 

thouII hell—they might 
even now under the shadow of 
It was then the word 
the heavens.

Shalt not be our hills. ' 
began to blaze in 

word

Our business is
press- 

and becom-
And the

of an Almighty ' GOD.’ ” i

our
as "The 

Domestic work we slowly learn to under-M WM Gathered 
34 to 42 b

I .
and night, o’er sea

end."

When theThe houseworker should:
;111 be

I®

ii and that One like 
with them in the 

How often it is com-
Family squab- 

quarrels of neighbors 
are burned out in the fire of a world’s 
agony. We clasp hands as

so.I r! sorrow.
J,> Dr. MacMurchy ad- “Life Itself is Good”.I if Wisecomrades. are we if we do not allow any 

one thimg, little or big, or still bigger, 
to disappoint or to cloud or bout out 
lives

and try to inspire 
age and good cheer, 
ness

our fellows with cour-
In the thick dark- 

we Scope like children for 
and if

UP-TO-DATE POULTRY-RAISING.
Prof. Graham, of the O. A. C., Guelph, 

■poke on the above topic.
■aid, is the foundation, 
been bred for table use, and bred to lay,

eggs

our 
earnestlyFather’s hand. and thereby to neutralizewe seek

we cannot fail to find Him.
This great testing - time has not 

all sad. It has been like 
those who

ouz“ The loneliest 
The

Breeding, he 
Fowls have

can never be alone, 
everlasting arms are round us 

thrown.
Whether

energies, 
bitiona. 
day instead of

or even our hopes or our am- 
To skim the cream off of to-been

even to laying in the winter when 
are high in price.

a bugle-call to

=i...
and courage. Man has always 
fighting animal. Even in 
finds real joy in 

He I**6 which is
a °* mo:qotonous 

re- seem stale and 
ing happens."

we wake or sleep." crying over the spilt 
milk of yesterday is ever the way of the

Only the fool, or the temporary 
fool, gives himself to the latter. To cry 
over the spilt milk is the chronic ten
dency or habit of the unwise and the 
weak, never of the wise, the alert, the 
brave and the Intrepid, 
little views," said Phillips Brooks. "It 
is not the events of life, 
lions, nor this nor that experience, but 
life itself which is good."

The reason why
many people fail to do well with

pur-so
Henry Van Dyke tells a 

“'üOh-T" wh« bartered the great word

•That is all right for ex- became wealthy and famous 
périment, but too expensive for private beautiful and loving 
flocks. ' joiced together

of their

a very
^8® flock is that such a flock requires 
a "city board of health"; it is hard to 
watch all conditions.

story of a wise.been a
a game he 

overcoming difficulties, 
most depressing i* one 

grayness, where the years 
unprofitable, and “noth- 

... Courage is
thing Wlth danger, and obstacles 

It tasted a. determination to overcome

he warned.
married 

wife, and they 
over the growing beauty 
But there

"We take too
To get lots of eggs in winter. aPt to rise 

only provoke
A eggs

must be hatched before the 24th pf May. 
Farmers think that if a hen la 
winter she will not in summer, but there 
has been nothing in the experiments to 
show that she can’t lay right along. _ 

Warmth in housing is not

son.
lacking in their sweet cup 

ays in flat) and. insipid, and they did not know 
why. God had been blotted 
memory, and their happiness 
very insecure foundation.

An accident brought their 
to (lie very door of death!

- knew of
for a hen is bad air. Fresh air without le that 
direct draft qver the birds is a necessity.

Hens should $>e kept dry and given all 
the sunlight

If: was one nor its emo-
them.

saying that the happiest 
no history. That 

so, but sweetness cloys 
living in luxury 

Woods to enjoy the 
"roughing it.”

There is an ofâ 
days make.

out of their 
rested on a The amount of cream that appears In 

our lives depends, after all, 
the out mental habits and those types of 

thoughts that we choose and live mosi 
find habitually with than upon anything else.

These are our private property, and it 
We is ours to regulate them as we will.

He who has the quest of the gcod 1b 
Present anx , * or rise heBrt relates himself thereby

very present help in t * k G°d is a a11. the hi£her powers and forces of the
keep fast hold Gf oll F * ’Ie' Ij6t us universe, and they aid him at every
knowing that the fur ** rust in Him, turn. The one who cultivates and lives
us, but is intended r‘aCe cannot injure always in the optimistic, cheerful, hope-
dross and allov of o- 'Urn away all ^ > helpful habit of mind and heart can

sin. (Isa. l ; 25.) never fail.
everybody. We or that that was a part of our dream

but above and beyond this and a thous- 
Parable and times more important is Life, char- 

Pregress acter, the distinctive homely qualities of 
a high-grade, useful and noble manhood

may be 
after a time, and 
rush off to

men more upon
necessary.

A singleply Of boards with the south 
open is tUfficient.

loved child unwonted pleasure of 
At any rate, weand they

no strong Helper and Comforter
th„ ‘me °f terribIe anxiety and pain
they made the Groat Discovery-they 
found God in the furnace of affliction 
Having found Him, they knew that His 
I resence and fellowship meant 

their hungry hearts

The very worst thing ourselves living in times 
being made 
can’t

' when history is 
intensity

have rCaPS ,r°m the Nation, 
have the power to sink

with furious
£ • but we

ssible. They should not
be overcrowdé$ allow 
square feet to the hen.

There is no one best food.

under itabove the with
more than four

infinitely 
than allmore to 

earthly happinessIf there is
one that is better than the rest it is 
sour milk. Never use sweet milk, which 
Is bad for the hen’s digestion, 
can’t get sour milk, use one teaspoon of 
hydrochloric acid to the gallon of drink
ing water and keep it In a wooden tub. 
All drinking vessels should be kept 
scrupulously clean.

«373A
6401That story has 

Men and
been often repeated.

women have devoted themselves 
to the pursuit of earthly
tlie remembrance 
almost entirely out 
Love of God has

I
If you We may, therefore, miss thisA change is

{
good for 

\r6„80 ftht to sink into 
stl11. like the 
who

gain, allowing 
of God to be crowded T,. a rut and stand 

1 harisee in the
spiritual 

in such

of their heai'ls. The
sought them tenderly 

and gently fur years, but His friendship 
has been offered in vain. Then the burn
ing pain of sorrow has come in like a 
flood, and earthly happiness has

was making 
because he was 
condition of
It is
tion—as well 
luxuriously, 
a nervous

no

: a complacent 
self - confidence.ProsperousBirds need grain food, animal food or womanhood, 

bravely through to the end can end only 
in triumph,—and even its failures are in 
the end but parts of its triumph.—Ralph 
Wildo

Such a life livedPossible to get spiritual 
as physical by living 
I heard the

(milk will take the place), and vegetable 
food.

indlges- 
too

other day of 
was suffering be- 

W'.’ht out in

About one-third of the day's 
rations should be vegetable, hence in

gone
says:

not

down under it with
"Behold, I have

a crash. God 
refined thee, but 8373A

8401 Tunil'

woman who 
cause she always FaTrine, in Woman’s Home Com

an auto- panion.
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8401
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U, U.N ,iY May Manton.8373A

8401 Tunif
H,°use with Cape, 

34 1 o 42 busl.
24 to 32 waist.

NOY 1». 1914

Fashion Dept.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.

Order by number, giving age or meas- 
erement, as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern, 
etate .in which issue pattern appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
aombers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent. Address Fashion Depart
ment, “ The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine,” London, Ont. 
to algo your name when ordering pat
terns. Many forget to do this.

When ordering, please use this form : 
Send the following pattern to :

Same
Poet Office.................................................
County .......................................................
Province ...................................................
Number of pattern...............................
Age (if child or misses' pattern) 
Measurement—Waist,
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

Also

Be sure

Bust,
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kaV #: ONE DAY SERVICE

^i1. s^p your parcel within one 
aay or the time we receive your order.

WE PAY DELIVERY CHARGE»
on every article catalogued, to y dur 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to you free.

Robert SIMPSON SXT*
— TORONTO *
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Design by May Manton.

8444 Doll’s Coat and Hat,
18, 22 and 26 inches high. '

Design by May Mantoh.

84i«5 Pol,’s,0,iver Twist Suit, 
18, 22 and 26 inches high.

p

»

:
;

i w-

8278 Corset Cover, 
Small 34 or 36, Medium 
38 or 40, Large <2 or 44 

bust.
I a I % ÆÊ £ 13t :Çwï|ïl IÏ1

6315
!

'-

/
/

CHALLENGE
COLLARS

AcLn.wLJs.4to 
bikilMSi 
tioo ofW 
wool Collar, 
ever mede. All 
lo Me. ul

TNI ABU NÛT0N 00. «. other.
•f Canada, Ltd.

Design by May Manton.

8315 Boy’s Suit with Coat Effect, 
4 and 6 years» AÜ

or Jinet.r&:mmm TORONTO

All “ARLINGTON COLLARS" an good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND U the best 

MADE IN CANADAV
G;.'

m 6 H. P. GASOLINE ENGINE 
BARGAIN

I have a 6 H.P. Gasoline Engine, good standard 
make, Brand New, never out of the crate, has latest 
improvements including Hopper Cooled, High 
Tension Magneto, etc. This Engine can be bought 
for $100 less than regular price. Must be spot 
cash. Apply:—
Box A, Farmer’s Advocate, Toronto

y 1

!

EUREKA FEED 1
With Molasses

A low priced feed of good value for young 
growing cattle.

Write for full particulars and prices.
THE CHR1SHOLM MILLING CO., LIMITED 

TORONTO

:
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Design by M y Manton.

8447 Russian Coat for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

May Ma

8,,27 ( liild’s One-Piece Dress, 
2 tu 6 years.

Design by

366
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“Even a Single Hair 
Casts Its Shadow”

faJa^MOT

jywUm on

■a Æ THE FACE
r I.t eparsens and ages

■E V ***e face, besides giving
. „ „ . . . It a masculine charac
ter. Constant tampering stimulates and 

Ve. ,erowth- There is potitlve^ 
w aba®lutc,y no permanent treatment 
but Electrolysis. We employ skilful and

“‘fhllshed. Consultation Invited In per. 
son or by mad. Booklet "F" mailed on 
request.

appear-

Hiscott Institute
61 College St., Toronto I H
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THEJ’ARMEH'S ADVOCATE BOUNDED 1866

m■ I News ot the Week that treasured local lyric ”T’m 
to Go Home In the Dark " It , frald 
known as yet whether or 'not L !' “0t 
Englishman by birth. At a r 18 « 
has been spending six months ol ll 
year in London or thereabouts Z^ 
odd jobs (n vaudeville. The other hah
Yorl s6 haS b6en llVin« ‘n New
1912' U e ,Wa8 6n,Shed eany ,D
1912. It was submitted to nuhli-i
and accepted by an English firm but",
was not published in America at tha

to arouse much enthusiasm.’
when stricken down suddenly by the dis- on|y after the war began, and the 
ease. Lord Roberts was born in Cawn- marches 
Pore, India, 82 years

The revolt raised by General De Wet in 
South Africa has been effectually crushed.

H« X The Crown Prince of Germany has been 
appointed Commander - in - Chief of the 
armies opposing Russia in East Prussia.

w

< $« o Field Marshal Earl Roberts died In 
France, on November 14, of pneumonia. 
He had

2
ti failedO gone to see the Indian troops,

§ It wasm
weary 

some one iB
ballad of the 

and found in lt all thp 
an Immortal •

were forced, that 
the ranks started this little 
music - hall 
requisites of

par has been declared in Mexico again Literary Digest 
between the Carranza and Villa elements, 
and American troops have been recalled 
from Vera Cruz, leaving Mexico to settle 
her differences as she chooses.

o11 ago.3£I $
r -

O war-song.—
m111 xis a;
H W 0“ November 10th, U. S. S. -Jason--

YorkLrarzthshcri7tmii:d ,rom Ne”
children of Europe orphaned 
War.

»
m

gifts for the
The gifts were sent in fromZll 

Parts of the United States, and the or-
for n T WaS dUe t0> and carried out 

by, the Child Federation of Philadelphia 
the Chnstmas Ship Society, the War 

where Children’s Christmas Committee, and the 
over a New York World.

l
During the past fortnight there 

been victories a^id losses to 
connection with the Great War, but, on 
the whole, the situation stands firm 
the Allies.

haveI Reservoir and Glass Oven Door
record in

“ OTHELLO ” TREASURE At present the most im
portant battlefield is in the East, 
the Russians are pressing forward 
line of 300 miles, with Dantzig apparent
ly as a main objective. In Belgium the 
lines still stand firm, and the Germans 
have been obliged to 
bank of the

'

Write for Booklet and address of nearest?•» ■ agent.

THE D. MOORE COMPANY LIMITED
Royal Amenities.Hamilton, Ontario% evacuate the left 

Dixmude, on the 
other hand, has been taken by the enemy. 
The navy has to record the loss of the 
gunboat Niger, torpedoed north of the 
Straits of Dover, on November 12, 
of the super - Dreadnought Audacious, 
which, it is now believed 
by a mine off the north 
on October 27.

ill Yser. Ambassador and Mrs. 
have

Walter H. Pag, 
a negro mammy in North Carolina 

whose devotion to "her white folks” la 
very strong, 
when they went toCheap,Nutritious Food rI hey left her behind themand

■ r represent this coun*
was blown up 

coast of Ireland 
It is reported that all

try at the court of St. James, but 
“Aunt Mary,” a8 she is called, was kept 
fully informed

■n
uiii

Oral, Floor 
Testing Labor*

JL on board except two were saved. These 
losses, however, have been amply com
pensated for by the destruction of the 
famous Emden, by the Australian cruiser 
Sydney, off Cocos Island,

as to their movements, 
and such mo-White flour is the cheapest and 

most nutritious of all foods. Com
pared on a money basis, the energy 
or heat producing ratio of flour 
and beef is about 10 to i in favor 
of FLOUR.

the fetes in their honor, 
mçntous things. In one of the letters, 
Mrs. Page wrote that the Queen 
land had been

IIhIJfeirII■ Im m
of Eng-

very kind to her, and 
Aunt Mary, in a glow of gratitude, de- 
cided that she ought to do 
show her

on November 9.

The Windrow. something to 
appreciation of the Queen'»

After much thought, she
decided that a ham, cured according to

have the choicest old Southern recipe, would
during the war be an appropriate gift to royalty so she

the King wRhCMests0olZrsflrinhf “dZ Ti Tocaf ne^per'

hoUsZtaLU1,e7Znamnbgullnce°rgan,Zatl0n * PiCtUFe P°9t card labeIled “To

:lit Il f 19 consideration.

PURiry FLOUR is oven.
of chcS^^êE^^^has been *1th* The combined skill« „ ""fer Ttas been exerted to make PURiry
product S Caref° Supervisi0° assumes the housewife of

ti 1 

j ' I

1

I II The King and Queen of Belgium 
distinguished themselves 
by remaining on 
line.Canada’s standard

' iH
a pure and honest

u
rim mat fuquR| which, the Queen, from Aunt Mary,” 

The Queen is the and sent it off. 
an eminent surgeon, and well 

acquainted with the nature of the work 
which she has been doing.

corps crated it. 
Of course, word of il 

reached the Queen, and she declared 
self delighted to

pick up the wounded, 
daughter of1 her-

■
ls!

receive the gift, and 
sent her thanks to old Aunt Mary.

A few months after this someone asked 
the old

i!

■in A device for recording telephone 
versations has been perfected 
A. Edison.

mammy, half as a joke, what she 
would do if the Queen made her cook- 
extraordinary at theby ThomasPi The old
woman shook her head emphatically.

^Ah wouldn’t do it; Ah wouldn't do 
it.” she declared.

court.WANTED- F^»i^«rssr„13UrSBCo.; good level land, no hills or stones most-
b'ush-,ondevCHtiVati0?; about 12 acres hmdwood 
bush, on good gravel road. 5 miles from good 
market; good brick house and bank barns 8 "
farm of about 100 arm* _

In view of the thousands 
and others rendered homeless 
wars, it appears that the 
Country landlords have „ , ...w*SSE2SS5®r5®S- C5K *: * - 'EFs»*ïsl

I Will any of them do it ? 
an item which

of Belgians 
by the 

great Old-

“Ah wouldn’t do it, 
Do firstAmbitious young farmers to handle 

lines in their neighborhood, a splen
did opportunity to make

not even fer det Miss Queen, 
time Ah cooked somepun she didn’t like, 
she’d

a i n °V,t, J.°°acre3 considered"^"'exchange' 
Apply Box W, Farmer’s Advocate. 8

our

up an’ say, ‘Take dat old nigger 
suffering °ut an’ chop her haid off !’ ’ 

portions of Home Companion.
to men in need. ____________

We quote from

op-
money

during your spare time this 
winter. Write now for 

full particulars.

Woman’»
over

To Cure Corns.appeared in a cuntempor- 
”The 

held by some 
owners is al

to colonials

POVLTRY ary magazine a
. year or so ago ■ 

extensiveness of the lands
of the Old - Country land - 
ways a suhjert of interest 
who. from an

^EGGS ” SfcM. JACKSON When corna are very bad it may be 
call in the aid of a

lie nec ess-ary to 
chiropodist, but much may be done In 
the way of alleviating this very real 
trouble by hiome treatment, 
softening the skin with vaseline or cold

49 Stuart St., Hamilton, Ont.!! average of 
wrest

one hundred 
a living with a 

The Norfolks, the Bed- 
the Westminsters, have

(-’OR SALE—Pure bred Collie pups, choice stock, 
heelers; 10 champions in 5 generations. A. 
ui'incorn, Morganston, Ont.

acres, manage to 
B I little to 

I fords

Begin by
; Van spare.

and cream, rubbing it thoroughly for some 
considerable time.

— I “id-owner.
G™ge Kn'o„(i°™POndence a Pleasure! that he could travel

for fifty miles

thelargest rent-rolls 
the late Duke

! in Great Britain, 
of Sutherland was the 

It used to he said 
in a straight line 

without leaving his 
A story told In

The next night re- 
you can, soften 

the corn by soaking Ln warm water, and 
rub

but
move all the hard skin

1 Advertisements will be inserted under this head-
feëd^dpTstoc0^^3' He‘P and Skuations

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad' 
vertisement inserted for less-than 50 cents.
pARMS WANTED—Want to purchase a farm 

of from one hundred to two hundred 
Must be in fair state of cultivation and 
within eight miles of Toronto.

I it carefully with pumice stone, 
finishing the process by a rubbing with 
vaseline as before.X T AM MOTH Bronze Turkeys—Bred from 

1 winners; good healthy stock.
L<^n, ( ameron, Ont.

ownprize I Property. 
Cull is & him is Repeat this treat- 

every night, or at least every »ec- 
The use of pumice stone is 

to be recommended for the hard 
skin which forms under the tread of the 
foot and sometimes at the inner side of 
the sole

regard to 
When the Shah 

t,- , on his famous visit tn
England, in the reign of Queen Victoria 
he was so impressed by the s »1 * l ’ 

BRFD single comb white leghorn corker-I the I)uk,-’s entertainment thatZ °r °f 
I,,v,stock'Oii! CaCh’ F- W- Siegner, lately advised the Prince of

have him

worth 
was

mentrepeating :
of Persia ond night, 

also
Vf AM MOTH Bronze Tui keys, Barred Rocks

and Frn e l?and 'b-d Cockerels, Pekin Duckf 
and Lmhilen Gcu6e Alion Slevens, Lambeth. Ont! ‘

acres.
situated

On or close to
Dundas Road in the vicinity of Islington or Dixie 
preferred. Will pay cash for right place. Apply 
Box No. B, Farmer 8 Advocate. London

DURE
he pri- 

Wales to on the ball of the great toe. 
Ihis hardened skin is frequently as pain
ful as corns, and when a thick ridge 
forms near the toe it throws the foot

! executed 
ceeded to the throne, 
to be safe,’ he said.

>1 RI’ BRl-iJ uronze Turkeys. I-ine, healthy 
heavy-boned birds. Bred from Bell’s!

Uould sand S net singers famous toms and hens 
xiti>tic,l rnstomers, everywhere. \Y T. FergusoA’
^-pem erville, Ont. b “
SLXnf V' ( n^w! White I eghorns. great lasers I "It a a Long Way to 
Cock r, k *i" llte £88i’, rarl-V hatched vigorous marching song of3.°E^nvîi,?,V?i,,teaCb- Henry McIntyre. R.R. No | written in

WA!)"rF-p —Sew 1 aid Eggs. II~l7esi'price paid 
. . . „ fur str'«ly fresh supply. I. D. Arsenault 
142 Sanginnet St.., Montreal.

soon as he 
'lie is

suc-
too richL'ARM FOR SALE—Two hundred acres, ten 

miles from the city limits, in the township of 
Toronto, three miles north of Dixie—One of tin- 
best stock or dairy farms in Ontario. Large hank 
barn with stables fitted up in most modern fashion 
Four acres of orchard in full bearing. Price 
twenty-five thousand dollars—Half cash, balance 
may remain on mortgage. Will exchange for good 
central city property. Apply Box No. B, Farmer's 
Advocate, London.

’Kill him.’ ”j out of balance when walking, and causes 
great discomfort, 
understood, but anyone who takes the 
trou Me to remove the skin by persistent 
rubbing with, pumice stone when the feet 
nre washed In the morning or evening, 

they should always be, will at once 
feel the comfort of this treatment.

This is not always
Tipperary,” the 

army, was 
, , \ork three yours a ;o. 

originally intended for a littio 
vaudeville skit The e lUe
„ • 1 composer ofHarry Williams, is a]so tho „ f

also the composer of

the British
New

It was

it,

■
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The world 
Four-foot 

And I 

Quite un 
1 long to 

An easy 
if I will j 

And alwe

wot

I know so 
That I r 

And when 
Are not 

They watcl 
While the 

W»1 frisk , 
0r rabbit 

And then 
That live 

Along that 
Which l 

Have taugh 
now

Whenever 
And

And
I

seem

I '°ng to 
in kindly 

Ttle men w 
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Come again, Pie Time, and often.
For wholesome, digestible, “
give us PIE.
At its very best wrapped in a FIVE ROSES 
crust.
Upsets Pie Prejudice without upsetting the 
Eater’s Insides-FIVE ROSES flour.
Great for Pie Crust—top and bottom.
And Puff Paste and Difficult Things. 
Close-grained—melting—even textured. 
Flaky, too, and crinkly—crisp yet tender. 
Put into your bake things the rare nut like 
sweetness of Manitoba wheat kernels.
All soppy with the rich red juice of the 
cherry—or lemon pie—or apple—or healthy 
custard—meat, maybe, or mince.—
Put the FIVE ROSES “crust end” about ’em 
See the hungry wedges fade behind busy 
milk teeth.
At Pie Time—
Use FIVE ROSES.

eats”
■

I

ft

a1 f. 1\
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LAKE Of rut WOODS MIUIWQ POMPANT, LiMiVIO. MONTREAL
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TheBeaverCircle limb, and fell into a muddy place under 
the tree.Write for Adams’ Guide to Economy in Buying I soon grew In that place 
After a few years’ growth, I could see 
that it was all swamp around me.

XAX 
a.X Home Furnishings!.

Our Senior Beavers. ii CaVJ
VA A

grew and grew, and became as big as 
my mother. Soon after I got my full 
growth, some of the oldest trees died 
and fell. Three hundred years after
wards I fell, too, and turned into vege
table matter. Soon all the trees fell 
and turned into vegetable matter. Thou
sands of years afterward there came a 
great flood. Along with the flood came 
sand and clay and covered me up. Lit
tle by little the soil over me hardened 
until it turned into rock. While this 
rock was hardening I turned into coal 
and was all black. Many thousand 
years I lay there undisturbed. One day 
I heard a noise above me, and soon 1 
saw men who had come to see If they 
could find coal here. When they dis
covered us they said, "Isn't this âne 
coal I" So they went to work and got 
a whole lot of men and blew a large 
portion of us up with some etuS they 
called dynamite. They got steel tracks 
and put cars on them. They shovelled 
me up and put me Into these care. 
When they yrere full they pushed us all 
out and dumped us into larger care called 
coal cars. In a few days a big black 
thing called an engine pulled us away 
from where we were into a city and 
switched on another track beside a big 
building. Then I was shovelled down a 
coal chute into a coal hln. Then I was

'[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, l| Hundreds of photographic Illustrations of the best 

e elected values In Furniture, Rugs, Draperies 
Electric Fixtures, Stoves, Sewing Machines, etc.! 
are shown In this book, which Is known as ’

inclusive. ]

f AFour-footed Little Friends. Catalogue No. 7By Jake H. Harrison. H . M f.‘. li t
The world 1,, This catalogue, which Is sent free to any address 

tells, you Just what each article will cost delivered 
freight paid by us, to any station in Ontario.

is full of little friends, 
though they be, 

would have the whole of them

5vy
Four-footed

And I 
Quite THE ADAMS FURNITURE 

CO. LIMITED, TORONTO
unafraid of 

1 long to have
me;

them love me well, i
An easy thing, I find,
/ W1U l°v® them in return. 
And always treat them kind. ed by their respective mothers with diffi

culty, the Scottish boy, though the 
smaller, being far the most pugnacious.

"What garred ye ficht a big laddie like 
that for ?” said the mother, as she wiped 
the blood from his nose.

"And I’ll fight him again,” said the 
boy, "if he says Scotsmen wear kilts be
cause their feet are too big to get into 
their trousers.”—Tit-Bits.

Funnies.
I know
, * my friends have made,

when they see me passing by 
re not one bit afraid; 

ihey watch 
While 

W»1 frisk 
0r rabbit

then
That live
°“«that winding woodland path, 

q lc i by slow degrees
taught that 1 would he their friend;

Whenever* ^ C”atter loud

inspector having been told 
certain class was very dull, de- 

Asking the

A school 
that a

some rabbits in the woods

cided to test them himself, 
lads to give him a number, and one ot 

"seventy - two,” he
nie as I walk along, 

they, in bunny fun, 
about

them calling out
the blackboard "27." No re-my woodland path, wrote on 

mark coming 
for another 
"forty - eight.” 
board "84,” and turned to observe any

races run. 
there

from the class, he asked 
number, and he was given

the

are some squirrels, too, 
among the trees

This he wrote on
Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is the 
first letter I have written you.

None were appar- 
dull lot,” he 

asked one of 
Then came 

"thirty-three- 
muck abaht with

signs of intelligence.
"Certainly a I likeveryent.

thought, and 
them to give him a 
a raucous young 
Nah let’s see if yer can 
that I ”

I go by their home, 
seem to be quite proud !And reading the letters of the Beaver Circle 

Here is a story 1 have 
it is a story of a

more
shovelled into a big furnace and burned 
to ashes.
Yours respectfully.

very much, 
made up all myself.

number.
voice,

This is the end of my story.I long to 
kindl

Art^nen W^° tend the teeming fields 
Their cre<ltures of the wood;

nn, 8011 rce °* life must be the same, 
Four-f maC*e ttlem uli* we know—

°oted friends would all be tame,

have them all to live 
y brotherhood,— GEORGE HOWELLpiece of coal vt

The first I remember was . that I was
Jerseyville, Ont.

just a little seed hanging on a limb of a 
All around me were other 
After a while I fell off the

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Well, I guessTOO MUCH.
great tree, 
great trees.

I will have to introduce myself to you, 
Beavers

Scottish boy and an Eng-One day a 
lish boy who were fighting were séparaiW men I like reading the letters In

would kindness show.
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the Circle very much, and so X thought 
I would write one, too. I live about two 
miles from the village of Rockton. 
have the rural mail delivery going past 
our place.

The Ingle Nook.
1 so “ “b”o‘ •v"T 1 ssaar « «. ».

I have A AH™ SS «3$
w. »... ,nl tdr,L°.7-“ SMr.iaisi-j'fei

beginning to play. We are going to give Allow on^o^^W to be 
them away when they are big enough. Questions to appear.) P *ment for answers to 
Hoping this will escape the w.-p. b., 1 
will close with a few riddles.

When is a farmer cruel to his 
Ans.—When he pulls its ears.

What else besides a young horse goes 
faster after it is broken ? Ans.—A $10 
bill.

Buy High-Grade Hour We

lag 1
can, but I have two miles to go. 
I will tell you about my pets, 
a cat named Tib

Now who
such^/JAKE the best 

bread and pastry 
you’ve ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders may be assort
ed as desired. On ship
ments up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 
cents per bag. Prices 
are subject to market 
changes. Cash withl 
orders.

and looted
/S/Tfr. Touser.

And
War, 
apart 
thing 
eompl 

• and u 
from

& After - convention Echoes.
Dear Friends of the Ingle Nook _onm 

on® I forget who-has spoken,
°f the man "ho has * 

two blades of
grew before,”
tendent of

corn ?

and t
■ grow where one 

t, tiure‘y the Superin- 
. , . the Women's Institute in
looking back over the development which 
that organization has made , ,
superlatively the satisfaction of £ 

Most certainly he has been verv 
instrumental in making three ^ 
tions necessary where not even the germ 
of one existed not so very many y^ 
ago, for it is not only the stresT^ 
economy ,n war-time, but also the 
considerable proportions to which t£
A““ haS grown- which have neces
sitated the division this year into three
Toronto meetln® Ottawa, London, and

partWhat can be found where it is 
Ans.—Fault.

When is a pocket like the 
Ans.—When it’s full.

Why does a cow 
Ans.—Because she can't

grass 
and

: not ? makir
that i

who t 
the fi 
the t 
eurcea 
war 1 
labor, 
and t 
Think 
needed 
thouse 
and i 
pair, 1 
last 1< 
may li 

' are in 
made, 
mud C; 
easily

•'<KT moon ?

7 Xh cross the road ? 
go around It. 

VERA ARNOLD (age 11, Sr. III.).s, man.
h

conven-
n

Dear Puck and Beavers,—I have just 
finished reading your Circle. My father 
has taken ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” for 
a number of years, and I enjoy reading 
your letters. I go to school every day, 
and like my teacher fine; her 
Miss Watson.

name is 
I like reading very much. 

Some of my favorite books are : “Bessie 
Among the Mountains,” “Bessie on Her 
Travels," “A World of Girls,’
Children,” and a great many others.. As 
my letter is getting long, I think I will 
close, wishing your Circle every success 

P- 9.—I would be 
if some of the Beavers 
would write to

Cream 51 West FlourI
It has not been possible for 

tend the Ottawa me to at- 
an<i Toronto branches 

personally, but “The Advocate” has been 
most ably represented at both, in Ottawa 
by Mrs. Laura Rose Stephen,who is well 
known throughout all Canada; and to 
Toronto by Mrs. Dawson, of ParkhlU, 

of the most gifted among the 
omen’s Institute speakers, as those who 

listened to her powerful address on “The 
Institute as a Leader in Local Effort,” 
given in the Auditorium In London dur^ 
mg the Convention, must know. 
Dawson’s report, by the 
pear in next week’s issue.

the hard Wheat /tour that U guaranteed for bread 

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the West (for bread)

“Elsie’s

Per 98-lb. bagP The Si
the th 
ting co 
they w 
be no 
«o long 

Some 
dlrectlc 
keels.”

very much pleased 
of my age (11)

.......$3.50
........ 3.00

‘

Is one3.00 me.
NORA BELL (age 11, Sr. IV ) 

Freeman, R. r. No r
Honor Roll.—Gordon Wethorol, Bertha 

MacEachem, Shirley Spence.

■ Iff
111 FEED FLOURS

. TowerI 1.80

li Mrs.
way, will sp-

CEREALS
&eam of the West Wheatlete (per 6-lb. ban) Junior Beaver’s Letter Box. «tog tc353 I am doing

knows
sure, however, that both of these 

reporters have found the difficulty that 1 
long have found in trying to give a clear ac-

a long time count of the London Convention : It to
I do hope I will see necessary to condense, but where shall It

am in fh « t0, 8Ch°o1 every be done? Were It only possible to give
name is M Book’ My the Sreat majority of the addresses ver
name ls Miss M. Maxwell; I like batim, one could be satisfied.

I have two sisters 
They are all 

My little sister Phoebe 
a mile to go to school, 
you call a bookworm. I have read a 
“KinHA°kS\8UCh B8 “LiUle Chatterers,”
T^l -rgafr Stories’" an<' Corning
Talks, Little Bear,” “Robison Cru
soe, "Little Men,” 
and many others. 
d°g named Minto;
The kitten will

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is mv 
second letter, Puck, 
time

I wrote
ago, and I had to wait 

to see it in print, 
this one ip print, 
day and

out dir 
have hi 
"imposi 

that th 
will be 
eomeom 
will glv 
not des 
trail, 
knits,' s 
*t an 
army ol 

In th 
Cross v 
the ins 
workers 
•oppose, 
hospital 

Direct! 
and kni 
garter e 
inches a 
Knit on 
with ver 

The si 
aocks a 
stitches 
Knit leg 
heel 12 
from top 
Inished. 
inches in 
* warm 
Bed Croi 
tote, of 
•now

FEEDS
Bullruah Bran...........................
Bullrueh Middlings..................
K*tra White Middlings ......
Whole Manitoba Oats
Crushed Oat».........
Chopped Oats................
Whole Corn.....................
Cracked Corn.........
Feed Corn meal 
Whole Feed Barley..
Barley Meal....
OatmaUne....
SfSS.'SÜÏB'ÜSÿ;°- “<«=:

one a
j Per 100-lb. bag

..................$1.25

.................. 1.35
; W
Nr 1.45li 2.00 teacher's 

her well, 
brother.

2.05I «il .... 2.05 and one 
younger than I 

and I have 
I am what

ft: 1.90 • • •
... 1.95 am. You willr remember, in Goldsmith’»1.90i|

HII -

"Deserted Village”
gaping rustics ranged all round” about 

the

1.90 the picture of the1.95
2.15 ei

village schoolmaster, marvelling 
that one small head could carry all he 

knew.” I can assure you that, at con
vention after convention, personally and 
figuratively, I have been in the position 
of the “rustics,”

2.05
.. 1.80

Special prices to farmer’scarload to£“ °ther8 buyin8 in Mother Bhaeur/' 
I have a few pets, a 

a kitten, White Nose, 
come to me when I call 

Well, Puck, I will leave 
fur the other Beavers.

1; I he Campbell Flour MiH$ Company limited
(West) Toronto

positively “gaping” 
with wonder at the way in which the 
women of the Women’s Institute—who, 
many of them, have occasion to “speak” 
not more than once or twice in the year 

an get up and, not only manage meet- 
iogs, but also deliver addresses,—fluently, 
thoughtfully, logically, often eloquently, 
with an eloquence that verges at times even 
upon the poetical, 
there is little evidence of it.

repetitions, no stumblings; there is 
little beating about the bush or waste 
talk.

it.
some room

N Good-bye.
ETHEL A. RATH WELL 

Naran, Ont.
P. 9.—I wish

(age 7).
I

some of the Beavers mv 
own age (seven) would write to me.r

If stage-fright exists 
There areDour Puck and Beavers,—As I have 

been read.ng the other letters, I picked 
up courage to write. My brother hat 
taken “The Farmer’s Advocate’’ for a
do™ TheyearS’ F°r PetS 1 haVe th™>
dogs. I heir names are Maxev, Major 
and I ollie. I have two kittens; 
names are Tommy and Nell 
colt; his

TRUE ECONOMY no

V
Practice, it is true, though only 

occasional, and in little local branches, 
has dohe something, but surely the great 
secret lies in the fact that these women 
recognize that they have found a great 
and serious work to do. 
talk of dress, no talk of balls and teas, 
no gossip—subjects all too long regarded 
as belonging peculiarly to the province 
of women,—but everywhere a vast reach
ing out to uplift and to 
note

Our New 
1915 Model 
with its 
absolutely 
new ideas.

is the first stepping stone to 
independency. Don’t take a 
step backwards by buying 
without seeing our new 1915 
model demonstrated.

aat g their
fi; jus i I have one

. name is Tommy 
brothers and two sisters.
I will close for this 
first letter to

i * ' i! I have five 
Well, I

There is no
:

guess
time, as it is myEI s w 

Now I 
comprehe 
•11 who i 
tor detai 
heel. etc.

your Circle
•IENNJK O’BRIEN (age 10. Jr. In.) 

-Northumberland County.S Its a wonder—at It is the
Service that rings high and 

It is the spirit of Sir Galahad. 
If there are shining Knights in the world 
there are shining Ladies too, albeit their 
glistening robes are often enough covered 
by the brown of a kitchen apron 
ing Ladies who

saving
money and labor—several 
exclusive features—tested.

save.
ofI clear.

Dear 1‘uck and Beavers,—I live on „ 
farm of about 9S acres, situated 5 miles 
rom Brantford. Fairchilds’ creek 

Part-way around our farm, 
lias taken “The Farmer’ 
about 12

While \ 
you woul
"togle n. 
parkdal 
Is to be 
T°rk to , 

THE C

Write for agent’s 
°r full particulars

name
to-day. runs 

My father shin-
ready to cry, like 

that fair white Knight, “If I lose my
self [ save myself I”

e
Raymond 

Manufacturing Co. 
Limited

GUELPH, ONTARIO

ares Advocate” for 
and we all likeyears, 

am very fond of it verv

Ts Tr .~"n7,rthe books I have read are, "Left in
<harge’ ‘ "'-il'a’s Experiments.” “Allie 
1,1 Wonderland,” “Archie’s \t * 1- •» 
” the Little Woodman,” and many others 

go to line Grove School. My teacher’s 
,la,ae ,s Mfss Graham; I Hke her 
much. I will close, hoping 
will luckily escape the 

,friend,

much. I

H ill the delegate who sent some money 
the hall to me during the last 

me her address at 
There was a misunderstanding, 

due to a connection with the “Women’s 
Patriotic Paper,” and I have an apology 
to make to her. . . By the way, mem
bers who bought copies of that paper at 
the door may be interested to know that 
the proceeds amounted to considerably 
over $1,000, which sum will be;added to

(With ap-across
Chai 

Half 
Half t
In the
Toll’d
"Forw
Charge
3traig
Hash’d

Gef the agency in your district if 
not already covered. Write

session, kindly mail 
once ? aUggg~ now.

MADE in CANADA very 
this letter 

YourW--P. b.
ETIIEL GEDNEY.

(Age 9, Book Jr III ) 
Inris, Ont., R, r. No 4
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ED 1866 the ■■IFARMER’S ADVOCATE. SI * ?
1993the fund for the relief of the Belgians. 

Koch credit is due to Mrs. Boomer, who 
conceived the scheme, and to Miss Arm- 

' strong, who undertook the work of edit
ing the paper,—also to the Boy Scouts 
who so energetically circulated it — that 
such a satisfactory sum has been col
lected.

"Forward the 
Was there 
Not tho’
For

Knitting Brigade 
a Kiri afraid ? 

each unskili’g maid 
a while blundered- 

Theirs not to make reply, 
Theirs not to reason why, 
Then-s but to knit or die 1 
“o at that wool four-ply 
Charged the One Hundred

BOk. !"

Be Just to Yourself
First Investigate This $100 Saving

saving Lchiner?nthroughoute weTrbhf and hy ‘"stalling labor- 
best instrumentale and îmn h* J°U a Piano.equal to the

srts&isA ks£ F"^u
p erence to any other, being convinced that it is indeed

1 other De- 
de of paper 
•dress with 
given, the 

) When en
tre. Place it 
it on. (4)
answers to

• see

And this brings us back to The
War, the subject that cannot long remain 
apart from our thoughts, 
thing that the Women's Institute 
completely organized when the sudden 

• and urgent call for help came I—A letter 
from Mr. Putnam, telephones set busy, 
and the thing was done,—women in every 
part of Ontario working for dear life, 
making pillows, shirts, socks, everything 
that might help to alleviate distress, and 
make a little easier the hard lot of those 
who are fighting the world’s battles at 
the front, or suffering from wounds in 
the hospitals.

Balls to the right of them. 
Balls to the left of them 
Balls all about them, 
Flying unnumbered I 
Gallant the charge they 
Dauntless and undismay’d- 
Fearsome and fast the raid 
Of the One Hundred.

What a fine
was so

choes. .

made,
—Some- 
of the 

us made 
‘ere one 
Superin- 

•tute, in 
*nt which 
oust feel 
3f that 
Ben very 

conven
ue germ 
‘y yeare 
'ress of 
the very 
ich the 
re neces- 
to three 
on, and

Clicked all their 
Clicked

needles there,
t ku aa they turned In air, 
Jabbing a finger bare,
Letting fall stitches “ Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”where
Someone still blunder’d :
Stitches "two plain, two purl,” 
Knitted each zealous girl. 
Ninety-nine hundred !

Nor can there be any 
•urcease from such work as long as the 
war lasts.

We offer these facts as first evid 
A ten-year guarantee goes with every
GJ2ld’ „You ,wiI1 find in ££
Sherlock - Manning Plano t h e 
famous Otto Higel Double Repeating 
Action, the world’s best make of felt 
hammers and the highest grade of wire 
strings that money can buy. Only 
high-grade instruments have these I 
standard parts. There are no better 1 
made. Furthermore, we have one of ■ 
the most complete plants in the Do
minion and employ highly - skilled 
workmen in every branch. Many of 
Canada s wealthiest citizens own Sher- 
lock-Manning Pianos; many of our 
foremost educational and musical in
stitutions use them exclusively. We < 
want to mail you a copy of our hand- I 
some art catalogue L. beautifully illus
trated and free. Write to-da 
Dept. 4 and ask for it.

ence:

It is ours to give of 
labor, of our money; it is all we can do, 
and the need is and will be,

our 1
Wristlets to right of them, 
Wristlets to left of them. 
Wristlets all round them.
Lying unnumber’d !
Back from the charge came all 
None did in battle fall. 
Answered the muster-call 
All the One Hundred.

When can their glory fade ?
O, the wild charge they made ! 
All the school wonder'd.
Honor the charge they made I 
Honor the Knitting Brigade, 
Noble One Hundred 1

yMIso great.
Think of it—the number of socks alone 
needed to keep comfortable hundreds of 
thousands of men, on their long marches, 
and In the wet, cold trenches ! 
pair, in marching time, could scarcely 
last longer than a week, 
may it be said that the home-knit 
are infinitely preferred to the machine- 
made.

I
One

Just here.
ones) to at- 

iranches 
has been 
Ottawa 
is well 
and to 

•arkhiU, 
ng the 
ose who 
m "The 
Effort,’’ 
on dur- 

Mrs. 
dll ap-

The latter 
mud cannot be rubbed from 
aasily as from the home-knit.

are hard, and the 
them as

y to
Sql* 70—Colonial

Those long cuffs, too, with a hole for 
the thumb—what a boon to men hand
ling cold rifles ! 
they will wear out I

60
The Sherlock-Manning Piano Co.DENNIS O’DONOVAN. 

Parkdale Collegiate Institute, October 
9th, 1914.

And how very quickly 
Surely there can 

he no respite for women who can knit 
*° long as the need lasts.

. !LONDON
-

(No Street Address Necessary) CANADA

Someone has asked 
directions 
heels."

PAINTING BEDROOM.me for detailed 
for knitting socks "with Dear Junta,—Will you kindly inform 

Unfortunately, I am just begin- me» through your valuable book, what 
nlng to learn this art myself, but I am is the best color to paint the woodwork 
doing my best to find someone who ln a bedroom, the door, window facings, 
knows and who will undertake to write and baseboard ? 
out directions at

»

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINEif these 
that 1 

ear ac- 
—It le 
ihall It 
:o give 
es ver-

The wail and ceiling 
Many thanks.

MR. P. McG. I
^__ _ VAivtt of menu sent Mb

oeo# MMIMI

SFtCIAL TVH OF 
CAWSUNITTE*
OBVIATE*. FLOODING

,——THROTTLE OOVERNINO

. -HIGH TENSION BOSCH *
MAGNETO IGNITION 
-NO BATTtltlO-

are plastered white. 
Que. SECTIONAL VIEWThose whom I 

have heard from so far say that it is 
impossible" to write instructions so 

that they can be followed, and that it 
•ill be better for the enquirer to find 
someone ln her own neighborhood who 
•111 give her the needed 

«Ot despair, 
trail.

once.
CrilNOt* TOP CAST OPEN 
WITH COVER FOR FITTING 
TANK COOt IF REQUIRED -

ORER TOP HOPPER

Ivory - white is very nice for bedroom 
woodwork, or, if you choose, any of the 
"wood”
oak, walnut, or mahogany, 
color that will harmonize with the paper 

on the you intend to use. 
writing down the steps as she 

«dts, so I hope to give full directions 
*t an early date. They may set a whole 
"my of women knitting.—who knows ?

In the meantime, an energetic Red 
ro8s worker has handed me a copy of 

the instructions given to Red Cross 
•orkers for making bed-socks—these, I 
*uPPqse, for use chiefly in the field 
hospitals.

Directions :—Cast on 66 or 58 stitches dram;
*nd knit ribbed for 8 
garter stitch until foot 
Inches when toed 
Knit

III
stains,—weathered oak, fumed 

Choose a
GUDGEON .IN 

.110 IN .me* BY A ami 
til. INSTEAD Of TNI USUAL 
SET 5CNIWS. IMEOISi.lE 
TO ATONK LOOSE AND CuT 
CYIINOEA ------------------

£
help. But I do 

Yet another is
smith’s 
)f the 
about 

veiling 
all he

it COD- 
ly and 
ssitlon 
iping" 
h the 
—who, 
ipeak" 
a year 
meet- 

lently, 
lently, 
a even 
exists 
re are 
re is 
waste 

i only 
nches, 
great 

romen 
great 
s no 
teas, 
arded 
ivince 
reach- 
s the 

and 
ahad. 
world 
their 

vered 
-shin- 
, like 

my-

ALl GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
RUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE —BLACKHEADS.

N"Worried" wishes to know a cure for 
blackheads. Try the following : Scrub 
the face well every night with warm soft 
water and Castile soap, using a soft 
brush to make the work- more thorough. 
Rinse with clear soft water, and apply 
the following lotion : Boraclc acid, 1 

spirits of rosemary, 1 ounce; 
water, 3 ounces. Apply with friction. 
This treatment must be kept up regu
larly for some time. You must not ex
pect the blgckheads to disappear all at 
once, as the skin ducts have been 

for making ordinary stretching^for months, perhaps for years, 
follows : Cast

OIL SUPPLIED DIRECT 
TO MAIN BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP -------

ALL BEARINGS OF 
PHOSPHOR BRONZE 
AS USED ON BRITISH 
BATTLESHIPS -------------

OIL BOX WITH LE DOS
AUTOMATICALLY ENSURING

CORRECT LEVEL AMO 
CONSEQUENT EFFICIENT 

LUBRICATIONInches, then knit 
is finished, 11 

off, and sew together, 
on two needles, bone or celluloid, 

»lth very soft 
The sizes given 

•ocks are 
stitches
Knit leg ribbed. Length of leg down to 
eel 12 inches, about 15 or 16 Inches 

* op °‘ eock to bottom of heel when 
e . I oot should be from 10 to 11 

•nches in length.
4 warm iron,
Bed Cross 
‘ute, of 
know

aayarn.
SET OF SKIDS ' 
SUPPLIED FREE 
•WITH EVERY ENGINEby the secretions.as on 28 

of the three needles.
GASOLINE TAN*on each

QUILTING FRAMES.
To E. E. M., Peterboro, would say 

that we have heard of no Improvement 
in quilting frames beyond the iron clamps 
usually sold for the purpose.

Labor saving, money saving and time saving features 
found in no other engine.

Write for Catalogue G which also gives particulars of

Wash socks, press with 
to the nearest 

The Women’s Insti-
and send

station.
course, wherever established, 

s where to despatch such things.
°w I hope these directions will be

comprehensive
*11 who
tor detailed 
•reel, etc..

CARE OF HAIR, ETC.
"Woodland Whispers” writes asking for 

cure for dandruff and warts; also whether 
"Coronation Braid" is too young look-

LISTER LIGHTING PLANTS, MILKING MACHINES, 
GRINDERS AND MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORSenough to be followed by 

We shall hopecan knit at all.
instructions for turning the 

JUNTA.

ing for a girl of nineteen.
For the cure of dandruff we quote from 

"For the removal R. A. LISTER & CO. LIMITED
TORONTO

later. "Family Physician": 
of dandruff it is necessary, not only to 
keep the scales brushed out of the hair, 
but also to correct, if possible, the un
healthy action of the sebaceous glands. 
The hair may be brushed gently with a 
soft brush, and then washed with a little 

After this, the yolks

While 58-60 Stewart Streetwe are on the subject, perhaps 
- a parody sent to 

by a young student at the 
Collegiate Institute, where, it 
inferred, the girls have found

you would like to read 
Nook’

parkdal
18 to be

Branches at Winnipeg, Man. and 82 Water St., St. John, N.B.
e

T°rk to do. soap and water, 
of two eggs may be thoroughly rubbed 

The repetition of this 
daily is often of itself sufficient 

If the scales

THE CHARGE OF THE KNITTING 
BRIGADE.

apologies to Tennyson and "The 
Charge of the Light Brigade.)

a 8t*tch, half a stitch. 
a a stitch onward,

“ the Assembly Hall 
o: d the One Hundred.

"rward, tile Knitting Brigade : 
rge for the wool !" she said;

a** ^fi°8e skeins they made. Bash d the One Hundred.

into the scalp.
i ones 
last 

is at 
ding,

>logy 
mem- 
;r at 
that 

-ably 
•d to

(With Eastlake” Metallic Shingles
have a reputation unsurpassed among roof coverings for durability, ease in 
laying and sterling weather proof qualities. Write for illustrated price list.
Metallic Roofing Go., Limited, Manufacturers, Toronto

Uprocess
to remove the difficulty, 
still form, the following may be substi- 

Tannic acid, 1

!
1!tuted for the eggs : 

dram; simple ointment, 1 ounce, 
and rub thoroughly into the scalp.

Rub the warts night and rooming
of sal-ammoniac njtHstcncd with

Mix,

with
a piece 
water.

Coronation Braid 
It should

By all means
is becoming to you.

wear a
When writing advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer's Advocate.”if it

mem
...
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» suit admirably a girl with a nom-de- 
plume ao charmingly suggestive as 
“Woodland Whispers."

TO REMOVE VASELINE STAINS
J°t the materlal ln "ood alcohol, rub 
out. then wash in hot soapsuds, and « 
the goods are white, boil them. CkoT

.u^ahic.:ho1 near a flre -jt *- C
Farmers Behind New 

Company

n room 
with a 
and wl 
single 
of the
of a si 
« fashi 

Peter 
enough 
one of 
terior 
great i 
that w 
oaounte 
was wi 
listened 
on evei 
dent cc 
tie lif 
some y 
ter’s l 
was. m 
Cohen 
fitted i 
shelter 
with hi 
tngs an 
looking 
bushy t 
epeakini 
as man 

Once 
bustled 
drawing 
a vase 
fragram 
two big 
to the 
with v 
within 
wise dit 
of the i 
This do 
of his d 

“Yea! 
Isaac C 
two we] 
glimpse 
should 
an auth 
tures.—( 
hie saf 
old mai 
too. A 
not onci 
him hav 
word r 
and he 1 
press of 
Can you 
hoy—eve 
I have 1 
word sli 
before t 
of all. | 
whom i 
loose.” 

“And

COOKERY QUERIES.
Dear Junia,—I have long been an in

terested reader of your columns, but as 
yet have never asked any help. May I 
now ?

n
• •! u? frosted WINDOWS.

To prevent windows from
Can any of the Nookera give me any frosted in cold weather, 

recipes ^&r cake, pudding or pie, in * week with 
which maple syrup can be used in place 
of sugar ? Sugar is so high-priced now 
that I hate to

becoming 
one»

a cloth dipped in alcohol.
wipe them

• •
use much of it. 

hears of eggless, butterless and milkless 
cakes—why not eugarless ones ?

I never have success in baking with 
Lately I used a 

cookie recipe calling for 1 cup lard. 2 of 
sugar, 1 of milk, and 2

One FROZEN POTATOES.
Should potatoes chance 

they may be rendered 
soaking them in 
before cooking.

to be frozen, 
use by 

water for three day.
fit for

I sour milk or cream.A new condition of affairs has been ln- throughout Canada. These letters 
very interesting reading and give in a 
concise way some idea of the methods 
that are being used to keep 
pany and the farmers from making a 
success of their direct policy, 
hoped that you as a farmer 
Ciently interested in the welfare of the 
co-operative spirit that is sweeping from 
one coast of Canada to the other, and 
will be alive to the situation and do 
everything in your power to assist in 
our businesss in your locality, 
have not a local association to bring 
this matter before, we will gladly send 
you a number of circulars for distribu-

prove
■J ; . troduced in the sheet metal business in 
g A Canada, by the erection of 

■ most modern factories at Sarnia, by the

Buni. Metal Products Company, Limited, 
for the manufacture of the following 
Unes of sheet metal bdilding materials : 
Plein Galvanized Iron, Corrugated Iron, 
Plain Black Iron, Metal Sidings,

• •eggs. I used 
a cup of sour milk, and a level teaspoon 
of soda, and the cookies plainly tasted 
of the milk.

TO PREVENT TINWARE 

oven before it is used.

one of the RUSTING
our com- What was the cause ?

I often have thick, rich,
In using it in cakes, do I omit the 
shortening altogether, and how much 
soda should 6e used ?

sour cream.
It is 

are suffl-
HINT FOR KNITTERS.

When knitting mittens, when you ar 
rive at the place where the stitches hav. 
to be taken off from the needles for the 
thumb, use a light wire hairpin to take 
the stitches from the needles; after all 

the end so the 
Then proceed 

When ready to take 
them up again, they can be readily slipped 
on the needles from the hairpin, and 
with much less trouble 
the case if they

How can I keep cookies crisp ? 
are when I remove them from the 
but in a short time they get soft, 
keep them in a covered tin can.

Is there

Mine
oven,

:

HBvr ,erta. etc.

| The above concern is the outcome of
HH “ toveatigation as to the cost of manu

facture of sheet metal building ma
terials, conducted by Lloyd Lott, form- 

connected with Tie Sarnia Fence 
Company, at the request of many lead
ing farm organizations throughout 
Dominion of Canada.

EaVe
Troughs, Conductor Pipe, Valleys, Cul-

*.
:

any way of cleansing granu- 
I lated sugar in which the mice have been, 
I to make it fit for use ?
I be clarified, why can’t sugar ?

Later on I am going to ask further 
I help, but I will not 
I in advance, I remain,
I Oxford Co., Ont.

are on the pin, bend 
stitches cannot slip off. 
with the hand.

If you If butter can

II

Thanking you 
ARONÀCLE.

now.
i

I tion among your neighbors, who we feel,
when they know the situation, will help I Can anyone send recipes for making 
us in the great fight it is necessary for I cake with maple syrup ? By the way, 
us to put up in order to make our direct ”hy not serve the syrup by itself with 

The system of marketing used is rather * policy the success it should be. Might | ing° cam^ beC<ntcermUffinS’ °T r°118- 

unique in itself, for it is the first time also saY that we are working in line 
that a company has been organized to 
manufacture commodities used 
farmers whose output, 
the quality of the

than would be«a were on a cord.
the

Our Serial Story. 
PETER.

Noth- 
However, I suppose

I
there are occasions when “cake" Is

with the views of the United Farmers’ 
Co-operative Company Ltd., whose head 
office is at Toronto, Ont., the Manitoba

necessary.
Perhaps the teaspoon 

measuring the soda was too large; there 
is such

you used lnby the 
not only as to 4 Novel of Which He is Not the Hera.

By F. HOPKINSON SMITH. 

Copyrighted by 
Charles Scribner’s Sons.

Chapter XIX.

a difference in the size of tea- 
Try a smaller quantityGrain Growers’ Association, Winnipeg, 

The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ 
sociation. Moose Jaw, and the

materials used, but 
the price at which they are selling, i8 
under the control of the farm

; spoons. 
As- Itlme-

next
] United I Yer^ Bttle shortening is needed 

Farmers of Alberta. Calgary. Any of T/ Cr6am is used’ F"r tea
the above farm associations, who repr»: You will hav^^ experiment wUh^the 

Bent the majority of the organized farm- 18oda and the size of
measuring.

whenorganiza- 
we will be 

to supply their entire re
tiens themselves, with which 
under contract

:

quirements. When the pain in Jack’s heart 
Rutfi became unbearable, there 
ways one refuge left—one balm which 
never

your teaspoon for 
If your cakes have tasted 

of soda, or looked too yellow, reduce 
the quantity.

It is hard to keep cookies crisp, 
the crispness 

have I them in

over
ers in Canada, will gladly outline in a 
general way the spirit with which they 
are co-operating with us.

was el
rt is no surprise to us that this ar

rangement and idea of selling has caused 
much consternation 
sheet
end it must be 
success

failed to soothe, and that was
Peter.but

may be restored by placing 
the oven for a few minutes, 
- pan.

among the other 
metal manufacturers in Canada, 

remembered that the

For though he held himself ln readi-
absentMany unscrupulous 

been made about 
products, and in justice to

statements ness for her call, being seldom 
lest she might need 
constrained intercourse brought with it 
more pain than pleasure, 
that he longed for the comfort which 
only his dear mentor could give.

On these occasions Mrs. McGuffey 
would take the lace cover off Miss 
^ el*cia s bureau, as a matter of precau- 
tion, provided that lady was away and 
the room available, and roll in a big 
tub for the young gentleman—“who do 
be washin' hisself all the time and 
that sloppy that I'm afeared everything 
will be spi’lt for the mistress,"
J ack

spread on a 
We know of 

can clean the

our company and its his services, their
of this enterprise will depend 

largely upon the support that is
no method by which 
sugar.

By the way, I have just found
“Maple - sugar Spice Cake.”

not only our
selves but to the farm associations in

you
It was thengiven 

farmer 
he be-

Canada as well, a re-our company by the individual 
himself.

we would ask you to 
you immediately the circulars

cipe for
let us sendEvery farmer, whether Here it is :

Maple - sugar Spice Càke.—Mix 1 cup 
grated maple sugar with * cup sweet 

Bift 1 teaspoon baking-powder 
a coffeecupful of flour, adding a 

teaspoon of cinnamon and half 
allspice.

longs to & farm association 
should take into consideration 
that it will be folly for him to 
his requirements from

mentioned above that outline in 
way both sides of the

a clear 
case, and shows 

in a general way what opposition we 
have.

or not, 
the fact 
purchase 

any other source, 
except our company, unless he himself 
favors the ordinary methods such

“Imme 
“And 

Jew ?” 
Jack ha< 

“Never 
to his ci 

“Why 1 
“Becau 

him and 
years 1 
®ver sou 

Jack s 
and settl 
his chair 

“Sour 
never die 

"You c 
know hit 
But you 
3V>u, if ) 
now I tt 
shall kne 
that he 
among tl 
ly the b< 
whose cli 
Purses he 
he somet 
out of P 
here—his 
yours.”

"All j, 
Peter,” , 
ter est d,i, 

am

cream.
with

teaspoon
Add the yolks of 3 eggs beaten 

very light, with the addition of 
spoon cold water, then mix in the flour, 
and, lastly, the whipped whites of the 
eggs, 
with

Si Thanking you in anticipation 
ing from you at

of hear- 1 table-as are
selling through dealers, jobbers.

I andonce, we remain,used,
etc.

would Blip out of his working 
clothes (he would often come away In 
his flannel shirt and loose tie, especially 
when he was late

?!! Bake In layers and 
any filling liked,—custard in

Yours co-operatively, put together 
- which 

has been mixed, is
We have in our possession and desiccatedThe Sarnia Metal Products 

Co., Ltd.,
are

persons, copies 
have been 

our competitors in 
business to dealers

in paying off) and 
shed his heavy boots with the red clay 
of Jersey still clinging to their soles, 
and get intjo his white linen and black 
clothes and dress shoes, and then tfie 
two chums would lock arm» and saunter 
up Fifth Avenue to dine either at one of 
Peter's clubs o-r at some house where he

cocoanut
•ending to all interested 
of confidential letters that 
mailed by some of 
the sheet

nice.iJii lif..
WANTS TO ADOPT BELGIAN 

you kindly inform 
paper, where 

write to wishing to adopt 
gium’s poor orphans ?

1* ■ CHILD.LLOYD LOTT,
President.

I! metal Could 
your valuable

me, through 
one should 

one of Bel-
■ II
P

Ha rah
FertiU^hs

and that 'handsome young ward of 
Grayson — do bring him 

were so welcome.
If Miss Felicia was in town and her

FARMER’S WIFE.5W2 yours, Mr.
Apply to the Secretary of the Phi'dren’s aSain-'

Aid Society ‘ ’* ~~
societies in Montreal.
Owen Sound, and

: Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND 

Students assisted 
Sept. 1st.
J. W. Westervelt 

Principal

4 nearest There are 
Toronto, London, 

other places

you.7
in use, there was never any 

change in the programme, Mrs. McGuffey 
rising to the emergency and discovering 
another and somewhat larger apartment 
in the next house but two— “for one of 

ye ever saw and 
quiet," etc.—into which Jack

room

in On-

18

The Scrap Bag. the finest gintlemen 
thatWrite for FREE Fertilizer Booklet 

and prices.
THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED 

West Toronto, Ont.

MOISTURE in THE AIR.
would move and which the good worn at 
would

Don’t forget to keep the 
the furnace filled 
of rooms is likely 
dr.v in winter unless

water-pan in 
The air 

to become much too

insist on taking full charge of
with water. herself.

It was on one of these blessed and alI SI Attractively situated. Picked 
faculty.

For prospectus and terms write the Principal
R.I. Warner,M.A..D.D., St. Thomas, Ont.

EEHTBAL care is taken.: ways welcome nights, after the two had 
been dining at “a little crack in the 
wall,’’ os Peter called a near-by I tali or 
restaurant, that he and Jack stopped to 
speak to Isaac Cohen whom they found 
closing his shop for the night, 
invited them in and Jack, after following 
the little tailor through the deserted 
shop—all the work people had left—found 
himself, to his great surprise, in a small

: "I
Penny.
UP, my i 
the slat-
dean.”

"But y 
Bncle Pel 

“And 
them dirt 
very grea

TO SEPARATE POSTAGE 
Place stamps that 

together under

; STAMPS.
f: 64 have become glued 

a thin piece of
!>! STRATFORD. ONT

Canada’s be* practical training school—with Com 
meraal Shorthand and Telegraphy department. 
Students enter each week. Write for our fro 
Catalogue. D. A. McLachUn, Principal.

paper, and 
The stamps 

apart easily, and the mucilage 
«•ill n-tbe soaked off, as it would be if 
the stamps were soaked in water

Cohenrun a hot iron 
will comeMention this Paper. over this.

8
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1995at the rear Isaac opened well ?-room
with a key taken, from his vest pocket, 
and which even in the dim light of a 
tingle gas jet had more the appearance 
of the den of a scholar, or the workshop 
of a scientist, than the private office of 
« fashioner of clothes.

Please go downstairs, ran three 
times at Mr. Cohen's shutters-hard so 
that he can hear you-thafs my stgnial- 

present my compliments and ask hto to
cL nerUg COme "P and have a 
cigar with us.” Ï

i
_ . , , . . .lack leaned forward
Peter only stayed a moment-long face showing his 

enough to borrow the second volume of ,.v ,
one of Isaac's books, but the quaint in- °U daa 1 11166,1 11

terior and what It contained made a "l do-” 
great impression on Jack,—so much so "All right.” 
that when the two said good-night and The bov was nut 
mounted the stairs to Peter's rooms it clattering a™ . hls chair and
was with increased interest that the boy « ~ ^ ^ C°Uld
listened to the oid fellow who stopped he had as^ Mm “

on every landing to tell him some inci- roof and drop himself intu it .Vx® 
dent connected with the little tailor and story window of th * *h® third"

->■ : "7 »'■ ...» s, : s
some years before, and his only daugh- alacrity. e 8ame
ter’s marriage—"and a great affair it
was. my boy, 1 was there and know,”__
Cohen had moved down to his shop and 
fitted up the back room for a little 
shelter of his own, where he had lived 
with his books and his personal belong
ings and where he had met the queerest 
looking people — with : ig heads
bushy beards—foreigners, some of them__
«peaking all kinds of languages, as well 
as many highly educated men in town.

Once inside his

!in his seat, hls 
astonishment. Penniless Old Men

?
f! 1

You know many of them—men who 
m their prime made plenty of money, 
but who spent as freely as they earned. 
Old age finds them in a sorry plight
You don’t expect to be without means of 
tTOrt when you grow old, do you? 
Neither did they. But you can escape their 
bitter experience if you will
A few dollars saved each year and invested 
in an Imperial Endowment Policy will pro- 
vide the means to keep you in comfort in 
your old age. Or it will take care of your 
family should death call you early.
Fill out and return the coupon below and we’ll send 
you full information free.

S
I

vKj

!JI
ii

-S
If

« n I
in 

■ ■
Peter wheeled up another chair ; added

to the 
awaited

some small and large glasses 
collection on

iIthe tray and 
The experience was not -| ” 

The stupid, illogical prejudice I 
was not confined to inexperienced lads. I

Jack’s return, 
new.

3
He had had the same thing to contend 

with dozens of times 
Holker had once said: “Peter, what the 
devil do you find in that little shrimp 
of a Hebrew to interest you ? 
cold that you warm him, or hungry that 
you feed him,—or lonely that—”

and
before. Even

K

ii iIs heown cosey rooms Peter 
hustled about, poking the fire i-tlo life,

moving
a vase of roses so he could catch their 
fragrance from where he sat, wheeling 
two big. easy, 
to the blaze, rolling a small table laden 
with various burnables and 
within reach of their elbows, and other
wise disporting himself after the 
of the most cheery and lovable of hosts. 
This done, he again took up the thread 
Of his discourse.

|
Name........ .
Address.....
Occupation

drawing the red curtains closer Age.“Stop right there, Holker! 
said it,—lonely—that's it—lonely! That's 
what made
time he was ever here, 
a wicked thing to me to have him at 
one end of the house—the bottom end, 
too—crooning over a fire, and I at the 
top end crooning over another, when one 
blaze could warm us both, 
came, Holker, and now it is I who am 
lonely when a week passes and Isaac 
does not tap at my door, or I tap at 
his.** <-

The distinguished architect understood 
it all a week later when the new up
town synagogue was being talked of and 
he was invited to meet the board, and 
found to his astonishment that the wise 
little man with the big gold spectacles, 
occupying the chair was none other than 
Peter's tailor.

You’ve

me bring him up the first 
It seemed such

all-embracing arm-chairs
Afarriwlf----------
—« •••• .........pourables

1THE IMPERIAL LIFEmanner

Assurance Company of Canada 
HEAD OFFICE ■ TORONTO

So up he \ HI•1
“Yea! He's a wonderful old fellow, this

when theIsaac Cohen,” he rattled on 
two were seated. Branches and Agents in all important centres

“You had only a 
glimpse of that den of his, but 
should see his books

■a'(Myou ill
■il

Copyright 1914.on costumes,—he’s 
an authority, you. know,—and his minia
tures.—Oh EflBM I

I
fiiila Cosway, which he keeps in 

wonder I— and his 
Those are locked up 

And he’s a gentleman, too. Jack; 
not once in all the years I have known 
him have I ever heard him mention the 
word

his safe, that is a 
old manuscripts, 
too. 1

I<;
“Our mutual friend Mr. Grayson., of 

the Exeter Bank, spoke to me about 
you, Mr. Morris,” said the little man 
without a trace of foreign accent and 
with all the composure of a great bank
er making a government loan; rising at 
the same time, with great dignity intro
ducing Morris to his brother trustees 
and then placing him in the empty seat 

After that, and on 
occasion, there were

5mmoney in an objectionable way,
and he has plenty of it even if he does 
press off my coat with his own hands. 
Can you recall anybody you know, my 

even in the houses where you and 
I have been lately, who doesn’t let the 
word slip out in a dozen different ways 
before the evening is over ? 
of all, he’s

iH

The House 
Without 

A Cold Spot
f | 'HE house that 

-*• has a Perfection 
Smokeless Oil Heater 
needn’t have a cold 
spot anywhere.
A Perfection is light 
and can be carried 
easily from room to 
room — anywhere

I
' *3

■jM 6

ill;«
And best 

men 
walk around

next to his own. 
more than one 
three chairs around Peter's blaze, with

msane,—one of the few 
whom it is safe to let 
loose.”

Â
In

?Morris in one of them.
All these thoughts cougeed through 

Peter’s head as Jack and Cohen were 
mounting the three flights of stairs.

"Ah., Isaac,” 

of his

rm"And you like him?" Mm
- ■ L„“Immensely.” 

“And 
Jew ?”
Jack had

you never remember he is a 
This he cried at first sight 

friend, "I just wanted you to 
boy. Jack Breen, better, and 

than mine, I

was one of the things
Ànever understood. 

"Never:—that’s not 
to his credit."

"Why ?"
"Because the world 

him and his

his fault,—rather know my uUsas hls legs are younger
him down instead of going myself— 

you don’t mind, do you ?”
"Mind!—of course I do not mind,—but 

I first met him

sent
/» IIs against both 

race, and yet in all the 
have known him, nothing has 

over soured -his temper/'
Jack struck a match, relit his ,’4igar 

ond settling himself more comfortably In 
his chair, said in 

"Sour

years 1 a
I

I do kkow Mr. Breen.
months ago—when your sister was

here—and then I see him going in and 
out all the time—and—” that extra heat is needed.

For the “between seasons” of Fall and Spring 
the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives just 
the heat you want.

Isaac —that'snonsense.a positive tone : 
or sweet,—I don’t like Jews,—

"Stop your 
not the way to know a man; that s the 
wav not to know him, but what s more 
to the point is, I want Jack to know 

fellows have very

never did.”
You don’t like him because you don’t 

now him. That’s your fault, not his.
But you would like him, let me tell peculiar 

ytou, if you could hear him talk. And things,—and
now I think of it, I am determined you 
shall know him, 
that he

These young
ideas about a good many 

boy is like all the 
of which ought to be knocked 

race, for one

you.

( VPERF TIONthis
rest—some

of his head, — your
He thinks that because you are SMOKELE&Kand right away, 

cares — Gohen’s friends 
among the best men. Ln London, especial
ly the better grade of theatrical people, 
whose clothes he has made 
purses he has kept full—yes—and whom 
be sometimes had to bury to k$eep them 
out of Potter's field; and thoee he knows 
here—hi

Not HEATERSout 
thing, 
a Jew that yx>ur—”

Jack uttered a smothered, "Oh, Uncle 
Peter !" but the old fellow who now had 
the tailor in one of his big chairs and 
was filling a thin wineglass with a
brown liquid (ten years Vick’s
Holker sent lt)-kept straight on Jack 

I wouldn t love him, 
things he

are

Perfection heaters are solid, hand
somely designed and smokeless and 
odorless. Look for the Triangle trade
mark.

and whose

Made in Canada

ROYAUTE OIL i. beat for all
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toronto Quebec Halifax Montreal St. Join Winnipeg Vancouver

kind of people, I mean, not8
yours.”

All in his line of business. Uncle 
eler, Jack laughed. "How much in

terest did they pay.—cent per cent ?”
I am ashamed of you. Jack. Not a 

Penny. Don’t let your mind get clogged laughed heartily, 
is ttoy. with suxfi prejudices,—keep "Do not mind
1 * state of yeur judgment sponged mind a word he says. 
cl6an ” that same way. And now

But you believe everybody Is clean, turned his 
tucle Peter." he think of my

And so must you, until you preve 
t em dirty. Now, will you do me 
very great, kindness and yourself one as the poor

all right inside, or uses
a good many

and you happen to bebut there are 
has got to learn, 

of them.” 
Cohen lay

one andback In hls chair

him, Mr. Breen,—do not 
He mortifie» me 

’ here he 
'«hat does

■ <a

head to Peter 
race ?”

a lot of 
wnbrokers, gouging 

the rich.”
When Writing Mention The Advocatearehe thinks you"Oh !

a money-getters and pa 
and squeezing

= 1|gg
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f fojttp *0»„
r “Camp” goes further and lasts - 
longer than any other coffee. “Camp” \ 
is delicious and usable to the last dr 

It never goes stale.

You make each
3%^ as you want it — simply 

adding boiling water.
No dregs or grounds.

1 Pure—and so economical.
Jl Got •* Camp " from your grout, and try it to-day.

*• PATERSON ft SONS, LTD.-

COFFEE SPECIALISTS, ^
GLASGOW.

Jack broke out into a cold perspira
tion :

financing cf the ° 

and why the 
house of Rothschild 

in its

li .drop “Iteally, Uncle Peter I account of the 
Mt. Cenis tunnel, 
of the

Now, Mr. 
Cohen, won't you please believe that I 
never said one word of it,”
Jack in pleading tones, his face 
ing his embarrassment.

li great
founder

„„ „ who had
construction, got

many decorations from foreign gover 
ments; the talk finally sw.tchlL^te 

the enamelled and jewelled snuff boxes of 
Baron James Rothschild, whose . i/ 
tion had been the largest in 
and what had become of it; and tZn 

by one of those illogical jumpo-often 
dilged in by well-informed men—discuss
ing any subject that absorbs him-brougM 
up at Voltaire and Taine and the earW 
days of the Revolution in which Z 

the htue tailor's ancestors had suffered 
spoliation and death. 60

I -I exclaimed
express-

i ! "assisted
! HT' i

"I never said you did. Jack,” rejoined 
Peter with mock solemnity in his voice.

you thought so. 
here he is,—look at him. 
like Scrooge or 
skinflint who—”

if

"1 said •>£And now
Does he look 

Shylock or some old stl mm I 
k: : :F 
lit n
4 1

ft
here he faced Cohen,

his eyes brimming with merriment__
“What areop. we going to do with this 

Shall we boil him 
as they did that old sixteenth- 

century saint you were telling me about 
the other night, or shall we—?”

c<blasphemer, Isaac ? 
in oil

aicup just
EJack sat silent - he had long Bince 

found himself out of fus depth-JrinkW 
in every word of the talk, his ^
ment increasing every 
over Cohen, but 
whom he had

The little tailor threw out his hands— 
each finger an exclamation point — and 
laughed heartily, cutting short Peter's 
tirade.

r wonder- 
moment, not only 

over Peter
■ ill ,■ 2 S iii

r
"No-na-we do none of these dreadful 

things to Mr. Breen; he is too
as well, 
J so elonever before heard 

quent or so learned, or so 
When at last the little 
the boy, with

» good to
be a saint,” and he patted Jack’s knees 

"and then again it is only the truth. 
Mr. Breen is quite right; we are a race 
of money-getters, and we are also the 
world s pawnbrokers and will always be. 
Sometimes we make a loan 
or a wedding ring to keep 
soul from starving; sometimes 
railroad to give a millionaire a yacht, 
or help buy his wife a string of pearls! 
It is quite the same, only 
we hang three gilt balls: 
we nail a sign which reads:
Agents.'

1I entertaining.
man rose to go. 

one of those 
taneous impulses which 
nature, sprang from his 
tailor's hat himself, and 
to the door, wished him 
all the

ICOl

}li = ■; spon- 
was part of his 
seat, found t|ie 
conducting him 

good-night with
Woi 
wor 
whil 
a bo

on a watch 
some poor 

it is a
. V: grace and well-meant 

would show 
should he 
meet one.

in

: i? iFj|
courtesy he 

blood, 
enough to

a prince of the 
ever be fortunate

rtrh

over one shop
Peter was standing on the 

back to the fire, when the
on the other mat, his 

boy returned.Y/////////, 'Financial
And it is the same Jew, re

member, who stands behind both 
ers.

“Jack,
fellow cried.

you delight 
“Your

have played host better, 
beginning to believe I 
lock

me ! “ 
father

the old 
couldn’t

Really, I am 
won’t have to

Wmm, ' :
count> 

is overhauled al- 
most every day by the police; the sec- 
ond

The first Jewm, àw
xy '//A

ips
Jew is regarded as 

spirited citizen.
■ our public-
nw///////m « » • . - my young

rjjl I friend, that it is only a question of the
I mount nf money you have gut whether 

ou loan on rings or railroads."
"And whether the Christian 

hat or his boot," laughed Peter.

you up in an asylum, 
sing wonderfully

Wm You're get- 
sane, my boy,—real fiu- 

man. Jack, do you know that if 
keep on this way I shall really begin to

‘ifS- So you see,ii S, <•
youI , xw

mI 1 >j love you I ’m “But what 
claimed 
ment and badinage, 
he does not know ?’’

lifts his an extraordinary man,” 
JaCk, ignoring Peter’s

ex-*
compli- 

“Is there anything
K>

Grow Mushrooms—$5 to $20 a Week
$56 Worth From a $2 Bed

Cohen leaned his elbows 
knees and

on his plump 
went on, the slender glass 

still in h.s hand, from which now and 
then he took a sip. Peter sat buried 
in his chair, his cigar between his fing
ers. Jack held his peace ; it was not 
for him to air his opinions in the pres- 

the two older men, and then 
suddenly become a

"Yes,—many things, 
many things.
be rude, or ill bred, 
doesn’t know how

Oh I a great 
He doesn’t know how to

or purse-proud. He 
to snub people who 

are poorer than he is, or to push him- 
self in where he isn’t wanted; or to talk 
behind people’s backs after he has ac- 

their hospitality. Just plain 
gentleman journeyman tailor, Jack. And 

con- now, my boy, be honest,
thoughtful tone. relief after

my people forget their birth- 
force themselves on 

trying to breaii down 
fence which has always divided us, 
which is really our best protection. As 
long as we keep to ourselvfs 
Power.

1
others Do, Why Don’t You ?

Increase your income at home in 
small bed 5x10 feet in your 
basement, bam. shed, almost 
anywhere, will grow from 60 to 
100 lbs. of mushrooms, selling 
at 50c. to *1 a lb. Mr. Jack- 
son. who is at the head of the i 
largest scientific mushroom .3 
plant in the world, costing 1 
$150.000 to equip, has shown m 
over 50,000 people how to J9 
grow them successfully.

Write for free illustrated 
booklet telling how to raise, 
how to sell. etc.

Dear Sir:
I am pleased with my success. It is just 

three months to-morrow since I picked 
first mushrooms, and the bed is still yielding 
Altogether from this one bed of 50 square 
feet I have gathered so far 80 pounds. I 
have good sale for all I 
per pound. Yours.

(Signed)

spare time. A I ence of 
again the tailor had
savant.

I ' cepted
"Of course, there 

wish
many things I 

the tailor
are

different," 
a moretinued in 

"Many of 
right ajid 
Christian,

Isn't he acan grow at 70 cents some of the people you and I
meet every day ?"j V

the Jack settled again in his chair, 
mind

His
theA. V. JACKSON 

Tht Mu-h
Inc., 304 Gifford St., Falmouth, Mass.

was not at ail easy.
^ os, he is, and that makes me afraid 

I was rude.

1
A. V. JACKSON, Falmouth Mushroom Cellars,

I didn’t mean to be.’’we are a
Persecution—and 1 sometimes it 

amounts to that—is better than 
mation; it brings out 
qualities and makes 
This is

“No,—you acted just right, 
to draw him ourt 
you

I wanted 
so you could hear, and 

must say that he was charming. 
And the best of it is that he could have 
talked equially well on a dozen other

m
amalgar- 

better fq filing 
us rely on ourselves.i Now is the Time to Start Using

Wodehouse’s Animal Invigorators
As a blood purifier and conditioner it is unequalled will 

put your horses, cattle, hogs and sheep in perfect 
condition and save its cost several times 

by reducing the feed.

11 the view of 
and they are right, 
on ! Why talk

our best thinkers, 
Just hear [more

I MILK

I Contain 
I Write ]c

I The Can:
C To

subjects."
For

me run 
these things ? 

not young fel- 
before them."

about
They are for graybeards, 
lows with the

some time Jack did not 
Despite Peter’s good opinion of him, he 
still felt that he had either said or done 
something he should be ashamed of. He 
knew it was his 
Ct lien that had been 
object lesson he had just received, 
had not said so«

answer.
:
M world

Cohen straightened up—laid 
the small table, waved his 
niai to

li his glass on 
hand in de- snap judgment about 

the cause of the 
Peter

in so many words—it 
was always with a jest or a laugh that 
he corrected his faults, but he felt their 
truth all the

| i

id

HI

Peter who started to refill 
It, and continued, turning to Jack:"And 
now let me hear something aboutover own work, Mr. Breen," he said iThls 
kindest and most interesting 
Grayson tellsI OUR FAMOUS PREPARATIONS : tones. Mr. 

me you are cutting a great 
is it not ? 

,1S something worth doing. 
And here is this old uncle 
with his fine clothes 
who does

1
same.tunnel.

Ah !—thatRehouse’8 Animal Invigorator—Unequalled for Under a mountain I be cun 
I •ta cause.
I resto 
I is doing it 
I and referee
I The Arno

L or some minutes he leaned back In 
his chair, his

! all kinds
WOdteUricnd. P°Ultry ,nv,>rator-Tl,c chicken fanciers'

Wodehouse's Creameal—The perfect food for calves 
Wodehouse’s Baby Chick Food—The

Chick Feed.
Wodehouse’s Lice Killer—Sure death

your name and address, and we will mail 
tree a handsome lithographed

©yes on the ceiling ; then 
he said in a tone of conviction:of yoors 

and his old wine,
i: n “i was 

Peter. l 
in it.

wro<ng about Mr. Cohen, Uncle 
always putting my Coot 
an extraordinary man.

He certainly is, to listen 
he is in his business.”

No> Jack, my boy—you were only 
honest, Peter rejoined, passing over the 
covert allusion to the financial 
the tailor.

II nothing but pore 
musty bank-books., and here 
cellar below,

over hia 
am I in theI

am
He isv\fio can onlyand pigs, 

purest of all Baby
. sew on but- 

and yet we have the impudence to 
criticise you.

to, whatever
Really, I never heard of

such conceit Î ’’ 
“Oh!—but it isn’t ‘1900to all vermin. my tunnel," Jack 

eagerly protested, greatly amused at the
i-Hv S 1 arn iust an assistant, Mr.
Cohen. Somehow tie had 
denly smaller since the 
been talking.

side of
“You didn't like his race 

Act first. Then y ou 
you were wrong and said so. 

Then you discovered you

SentSend us
! YOU and you said so. 

found out
“ 1900card. grown sud- 

man had
:

Wodehouse Invigorator Ltd., Hamilton, Ont. 357little

m
Act second.
owed him (Factory '

an ample“Yes. apo’ogy and you 
bou ed him out as if he had be©n a duke. 
Act third.

of course, 
Air. dray son assist s

we are all assist ants; 
at the bank, and I 

my man, Jacob, who makes 
funny mistakes in

And now comes the epilogue 
and human than be

assist
such 

of his
—Better be k|ind 
king !JOHN POLLARD,

CHESTER WHITE PIGS

the cutBREEDER OF 
CHOICE Jersey Bull Calf for

bred, 1 I mom hi 
did milker which tosn

R R DODDS, Box 229,

M Eli, Jack ?’I and the old gentle
man. threw back his head and laughed 
heartily.

trousers.rueistored, well 
old. and of Dh, yes, that

■*
is (piite 

But about this
thea siilon- way life is made up.

It is part of thistunnel ? 
is it not ? 
told

Present offerings: One hoar of 4 mos.. one of 7 inos. 
Sows to farrow in midwinter; also

Norwich, R. 4, Ontario

Iicw branch, 
my friends have 

And it

Guelph, Ont. J ackj made no reply. He was through 
with ( ohen;—something else was on his 
mind of far more importance than the 
likes and

young pigs. Some of 
me about it.

J straight through the
éii Send lo<Please mention "The Parmer's Advocate.' is going

» few at this
Üï? Burrs Sd

mountain." disOikea of all the Jews in
Mi,A

$
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Christendom. Something he had intend
ed to lay before Peter at the very 
ment the old fellow fiad 

Y,/./ I Isaac—something he had come ail the 
Wy/'v' Way t0 New Yark to discuss with 

PyXy' something that had
d®yS" There was but half an hour left- 

® %% I then he must get his bag and say good- 
niSht and good-by for another week or

1

il!i mo-
sent him for

1 I1
!

him ; 
worried him for Hi

j
S

SAUCE more.

Peter noticed the boy's mood 
his hand on his wrist. 

s . was not the same Jack.

"I haven’t hurt 
£ I I 1” he asked with 
£ I in his voice.

_ “Hurt me I 
S I Uncle Peter !”

I »r. «1 and laid 
Somehow this ilimcontinues to 

arrive from 
England

There is 
no advance 
In price ^ Q

1 you,, my son, have 
a note of tenderness

5,,",t?.“rji7n„bome' y°° realize that the NEW 
EDISON PHONOGRAPH is glvinS you 
musio more perfect than can be heard in 
opera house, theatre or concert hall.

Remember that all EDISON RECORDS 
are made under ideal conditions — in a 
specially constructed concert room — far 
from the noises of the street, 
where there are no late comers 
and the incvit-ble chatter of 
the concert audience.

■

= -GYou couldn’t hurt 
There was no question 

It spiking

me, j !
II5 of fiis Sincerity as he spoke, 

straight from his heart.
“Well, then, what’s the matter ?—out 

with it.

1E

mNo secrets from blundering old 
Peter,he rejoined in a satisfied tone.

Jack laughed gently : “Well, sir, it’s 
about the work.’’

in

ui

►NOGRAPHs It wasn't; but it
might lead bo it later on.

“Work !—what’s the matter with the 
Anything wrong?”

(THE INSTRUMENT WITH THE DIAMOND POINT) I
work! There was

| I a note of alarm now that made Jack 
S I reply hastily :

“No, it will be finished next month :

And such Bands as 
you may enjoy too I

Wouldn’t it be 
worth your 
while to try 
a bottle now ?

ISB we are lining up the arches this week, 
and the railroad people have already be
gun to dump their cross ties along the 
road bed. It’s about another job. Mr. 
MacFarlane, I am afraid, hasn’t made 
much money on the fill and tunnel, but 
he has some other work offered him up 
in Western Maryland, which he may 
take, and which, if he does, may pay 
handsomely. He wants me to go with 
him. It means a shanty and a negro 
cook, as near as I can figure it, but I

iHighlanders Bagpipe Band 
United States Marine Band 
Artillery Band of Mexico 
Garde Bepub/lcalne Band 
Sousa’e Band 
national Military Band 
Police Band of Mexico 
Hew York Military Baed 

and
Johann Strauss ’ Orchestra.

!lj!
xlîlfi]

Hr-ilm 1 ML1

merStei
Magi
iüEES

6® mmmk
ishall get used to that, I suppose. What 

do you think about it ?"
“Well,” chuckled Peter — it was not 

MacFarlane had tcld him all 
B I about it the week before at the Cen- 
I I tury—“if you can keep the shanty tight 
S I and the cook sober you may weather it. 
fl I It must be great fun living in a shanty.

I I never tried it, but I would like to.”
. I “Yes, perhaps it is,—hut it has its 

I drawbacks. I can’t come to see you 
I for one thing, and then the home will 

Miss Ruth will go back

#5
3sSs
S-IigI
StfS-

The new Edison Phonograph has the diamond 
reproducing point, unbreakable and long playing 
records, superior motors and construction, 
concealed horns, and the Cabinets are made in 
true Period styles, in perfect harmony with the 
finest furniture.

inews; hiIm ill
«

■■■il- ■

■■ «

As usual, Edison owners have everything worth 
while in the new melodies, the old favorites, 
selections from the classics, and the popular dance 
and song hits of the day. There are Edison 
dealers everywhere. Go to the one nearest you 

and ask for free demon
stration, or write us for 
complete information 
today.

IMAKEYOUR 
OWN WILL

be broken up. 
tlo her grandmother’s for a while, she 

later on she will visit the

dh
says, and
Fosters at Newport and perhaps spend 
a month with Aunt Felicia.” He calledIn a legal and unbreak

able manner—in priva
cy and without expense. 
You owe this to your 
family and dependents. 
Complete instructions 
with each Code Will 
form — at your book
seller or stationer, or

i:«
Hiher so now.

some further expres-Jack paused for 
sion of opinion from his always ready 
adviser, but Peter’s eyes were still fixed 
on the slow, dying fire.

“It will be rather a rough job from
“We

TRADE MARK

v5ftoma» GLCdwotu*
Thomas A. Edison Inc., Orange, N. J.

153

what I saw of it,” Jack went on.
horizontal shaft into some 

Mr. MacFarlane and I
M The Copp Clark 
« 5 Co., Limited are to run a

ore deposits.
been studying the plans for509 Wellington W. 

Toronto
■some

have
time; we went over the ground together 

That's why I didn’t comelast month, 
to you 

Peter
■ - ' ■■ | Big

last week.” 
twisted his heed :

nearest town ?” MacFar- Learn How to ShootdÜÜÎDA
I MORE I Of a better quality—
I Mil v I in greater quantity

I MILK I “ MAPLE LEAF ”
Oil Cake Meal

I iw °<ntain8 over 86> Protein 
I °Ver ,H8> 1 «“^Hydrates
I Tale /orJree «-mpfe and prices W UKSTOntt»;

‘What’s the

of thename 
lane had told him but he had forgotten. 

“Morfordsburg. I was there :once'‘At'* Hefather when I was a boy.with my Lord Kitchener emphasizes Lord Robert’s remarks oq, 
the vital importance of a knowledge of rifle shooting.

where theselands nearhad some o-re 
are;—those he left me.

we always called it.
It will never

The Cumberland 
I told

property
about it once.

THE ROSS CADET RIFLEyou
amount to 
sive boring.

value of this new property ^ ^

anything,—except by expen- 
That is also what hurtsSTAMMERERS the

the

Now, what would you do if you

offers a splendid arm for training boys or men, and has beep adopted by the 
Canadian Government for use of Cadet Corps. The action is very 

similar to that of the Ross Military Arm, and the sights are ex
cellent, while the accuracy of the barrel is as great as that of 

other celebrated Ross Models. It is a splendid arm for 
camp or farm, perfectly safe, and the .22 short or 

long rifle cartridges which are used can be 
bought anywhere and cost but little.

tod mf8erenc0e"sdat^ Write for ful1 information 

I'he Arnott

were

m“What sort of a town is Morforde-
burg?” inquired PeW, ignoring Jack s 
question, his head still buried between 

his shoulders.
“Oh, like all 

from

Institute, Berlin, Ont., Can.

: 88other country villages, 
railroad connection.”

to rent ?"1900’ Gravity Washer
Sent free for

away
“Any good houses—any 

I saw two.”one month’s trial. 
Write for particulars. ‘ ‘ Y es,

“And you 
.Jack ?” he burst out

advice, do you, 
rising erect in his

Ross Cadet Rifles sell at $12.00, other 
models at $25.00 and upwards

Best dealers everywhere sell them. Complete catalogue sent free on request.

want my
“ 1 90 0 ” WASHER COMPANY 

357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 
ctory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto) seat.

“Yes.''
“Well, I'd stick 

take Ruth with me.'” 
Jack broke out into a 

had arrived by a

andto MacFarlane

ROSS RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, Que.forced laugh, 
short cut! Now

IIGreat Athletic Book 10c Peter 
he knew, he was a 

“She won’t go," 
voice that

mind reader, 
fie answered in a 

to con-

Be strong and athletic. Learn 
ÏTfTStiinxi-self defense, iiu-

M.tXL oPPartnmty for young men. 
C_ , _ - you strong, healthy and skillful.
®end lOc ,Vr‘w,£7>?8et.book showing great holds 
» few at this pn,H GH3 hy Bums and Gotch. Only

R::;KB^:roLuNA.,

il
showed be was open

had something Mention “The Advocate”Peter, perhaps,viction. 
up his sleeve. 

“Have you
The old fel-asked per ?:’ 

were upon him now.
low’s eyes
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,1
FOUNDED 1866 Novum

*"No,—not In so many words." 
"Well, try it., She has always gone 

with her father; she loves the outdoor 
life and it loves her. 
look as pretty as she is now, and she 
has her horse too. 
has her horse too.

■ I

<3iqQ(3ex>
M̂r.<U in La Satie and 

1 * 1 Peru, III,, Ly l?estclox

Imm i I never saw her

E
*, HI

Try asking her your 
Try asking her 

yourself, beg her to come along and 
keep house and make a home for the 
three of you.*’

II
:

iii* # *IS
KI Jack leaned back in his seat, hie face 

a tangle of hopes and fears. What was 
Uncle Peter driving at, anyhow ?

"1 have tried other things, and ffu1 
would not listen,” he said in a 
positive tone.

sate
Ü If.
hM - m1 ! ’Il ■

I ;

19 Ymi NoUhterii
tract Bond t
BhoSder, Km

more
Again the two inter

views he had had with Ruth came into 
his mind; the last one as if it had been 
yesterday. fil10m You risk n 

for advice am 
Bavc-The-Hi 
ADVICE—A]

Mil 5,
1 ’ ‘"Try until she does listen,” continued 

Peter. ‘ ‘Tell her you will be very lone
ly if she doesn’t go, and that she is 
the one and only thing in Corklesville 
that interests you outside of your work 
—and be sure you mention the dear girl 
first and tfie work last—and that you 
won’t have another happy hour if she 
leaves you in the—”

geo.) WriteI
M' TI

148 Van Hoi
Druggists < 

WITH CONI 
or Express pai

‘ f

,8 BIG BEN
! j

'.j* !^|

: m Lei DR.POh I—Uncle Peter I”

SFm
And why not ? It’s a fact, isn't it? 

You were honest about Isaac ; why not 
be honest with Ruth ?”

lit on Nothing
SâffiS-S
:siSC5S'sssru'“MM’ ^

: BOS11 pi :!!*•„ For the ci 
Splints, Wir 
Bruises, Th 
worm on 
cattle, and 
t o remove 
all uaaatur- 
ai enlarge
ments.

This pre
paration, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb
ing rather 
than blister. 
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the 
world guarai 

or m

"I am.”

I:1:1 a“No. you're not,—you only tell her 
half what’s in your heart, 
of it I

Tell her all
The poor child has beenTwice the Light 

on Half the Oil

, ^ is te’»ïï!
ISHSSIPsfcSS
I Over Three Million
I h**7 li«!'t Of the Aladdin and

most wonderful light they have evér Ün

Wî s$3 Sa-sSSS
We Will Give $1000

ga«agipfaaiaB«B

very
much depressed of late, so Felicia tells 

over something that troubles her, 
and I wouldn’t It Beats All, Howme,

be at all surprised if 
you were at the bottom of it. 
yourself an overhauling and find 
what you have said or done to hurt her. 
She will

Give

He Gets the Farm Handsout1

SBnever forget 
her father out of that 
he."

you for pulling 
hole, nor will

:
Chores ain’t slow when he’s around
his deep toned, cheery voice makes 

menhir/ like getting up and being 
about their work.

That’s how he takes all that worry 
of getting things started off YOUR 
mind. He’s working 24 hours a day 
on hundreds of thousands cf farms— 
asking only £3.00 to start and a drop 
of oil a year as his board.

Put him in the parlor to toll the 
time by day, or in the dining room, 
or kitchen—best clock in tire world 
to time cooking with.

Big Ben stands 7 inches tall, triplc- 
nickel plated, handsome, 
looking; and is just

looks. He wears an inner case cf 
good implement steel to keep him 
healthy and strong.

Jack bristled up: "I don't want her to 
think of me in that way I”

“Oh, you don’t I don’t you 7 
course not 1

ÜSehaîr. M 
Page & Son, 
E.C. Maile

He 11 ring you up two ways—one 
way is for five minutes straight with
out a lct-up and the other is ten short 
rings, every other half minute 
for ten minutes. Shut him off at 
any point during either call if 
choose.

Oh, of
You want her to think of 

you as a great and glorious 
knight who

price 81.00.-

J. A. JO 
171 King Si

young
goes prancing about the 

world doing good from habit, 
you are so high and mighty that—Jack, 
you rascal, do you know you 
stupidest thing that breathes ? 
like a turkey, my boy, trying to get 
over the top rail of a pen with its head 
in the air, when all it has to do is to 
stoop a little and march 
toes.’%„

Jack rose from his 
toward the fire, where he stood with 
one hand on the mantel.
Peter had

i,
b?N and yet

you

Ask your dealer to put him through 
his paces.

If your dealer hasn’t him, send a 
money order for $3.00 to IVcstclcx, 
Aar Salle, Illinois, and he’ll 
prepaid to your front door if it’s any
where in the Dominion.

are the 
You’re SURE

I.

chit on its

II comesmart- 
as smart as heseat and walked

If! He knew
a purpose in all his raillery, 

and yet he dared not voice 
that trembled on his lips; he could tell 
the old fellow everything in his life ex- 
cept his love for

Get One FREE

I î.—ÆSiaàïï.SfSltSîSs;

the words

It stops bl( 
Blood Poisor“Grey Dan,” weight 1,612 lbe., 

being weighed on anRuth and her refusal 
This was the bitter

est of all his failures, and this he would 
not aind could not pour into Peter’s 

I ears. Neither did he 
I have Peter’s help,
I nor MacFarlane’s;
I where her heart

Fn
to listen to him.

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel 
Wagon and 
Stock Scale
CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.

dougl/

You Cwant Ruth to 
nor Miss Felicia’s; 

not anybody’s help 
was concerned. If Ruth

Men With Rigs Make Big Money
deUvying Aladdin lamp.. No previous experience

is'feSpSSia
Wo Money Required We famish «pu«KïssEssgss-

■ ■
4bog spatif

It Eloved him that was enough, but he 
wouldn’t have anybody persuade her to 
love him, or 
loving him.

illif:
HülîiI advise with her about 

How much Peter knew he wll 
a-'d y 
Does 
hair. 
Will 
Bool 
the ar 
reduci

a, „ Muscles
"cm Crus.
tooiïstft

could not say. ~ 
told him something 1—something (ie 
keeping to himself I 

As this last thought forced itself 
his brain a great surge 
over him.

Perhaps 1—perhaps Ruth
Delivered at any Railway Station 
in Ontario, complete with rack.|ir

into $35.00f: of joy swept 
For a brief moment he stood. 
One of Peter's phrases 

rang clear: “Stoop a little!" 
hadn’t he done everything 
do to win.

I :
irresolute. Government Certificate accom- 

panies.each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

.XLnow 
Stoop?— 

a man could
1! PiSëfiîs

. AH makes of gasoline motor engines, repair
ing, etc., thoroughly studied.

« °H£ diploma qualifies you for Government 
c”f.u^eurs hcense examination, 
i * rJîf to-day for Particulars and free book
let. Classes now starting.

Ed. W. Cameron, Principal 
TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL 

86 Wellington Street West, Toronto, Ont.

AlbII
a woman, and had he not 

found the bars always facing him ?
With this his heart sank 

there was

Vi v -m THE AYLMER PUMP & 
SCALE CO., LIMITED 

Aylmer, Ont.
Prime (again. No, 

of thinking anything 
more about it, nor would he tell him. 
There were some things that 
couldn’t

no use Best 0
Gaaranteed 51%

•ample on req 
rado-grow

even Peter 
no wonder, 

many years had

understand,—and 
when, you think how

Chishogom? by since he loved any woman.
The chime of the little clock rang out 
Jack turned quickly: “Eleven o’clock 

Uncle Peter, and I must go; time’s up.' 
I hate to leave you."

“And what about the shanty 
cook ?’’ said Peter, his 
.Tack’s.

ML BEL
Ærs

Colds,
•anted. DR. B

aberdei

rer®us. Ontari

!! and the 
eyes searching

•■I’ll go.-I intended to go all the time 
if you approved.”

“And what about Ruth ?” 
“Don't

I ; ■
askj me, Uncle Peter, 

And he hurried off to
not 

pack his
now."Made In Canada ABERDEE

Sale—S.-
Jte and

Blnamore, M 
^larksl

bag.
(To be continued. ) ven

Prize*

jNBHNNn
J

r

BBSs

«S
Run on Coal Oil—6c for 10 Hours

Horizontal Engine

nmi -bearing ^vLmo^dîuira^re^wîvi a 061 force fe.cd °,,er‘. automobile type iff
Every engine bent on 30 days’aoDrovnotherexclusive features,
Write for 1915 catalog “Engin«PFaX?o Ightand duty paid. 10-year guarantee.i
Shipments made from Windsor nntC îi showing New Models with special prices.rom Windsor, Ont. ELLIS ENGINE CO.. 2855 E. Grand Blvd.,DETRtrr, Mica. Vertienl Engine
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•THE-HORSE 1999
«T^"Labn5! Answers.

_ a&i**»»1 «“ssrrt
After Doctors *ïïÿ„"S“ * ** „w 
c „ ®lwo U,P b> ^ tteKJte

Itoethenn-,D,r0w‘. VaC.y ee^daulTn,’^^^, 1^0-.. the eymptom,

bS^.’TThXtS-S
tafi^sffsiijsss? -d ”” | xïr “ sNysa»©? «y»

19 Years a Success

II
:

iRaising Stock That Pays
ssS»»®! <- a*
each me,.. *^S£J*SigjS£& SSftSS3, *

if
M.

:

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES MEAL

Veterinary.
NoHietering or loss of hair. A Signed Con- 

Mat Bond to return money if remedy fail, on

Js^srèst^ K'ï.tUÀ.^s.
TROY CHEMICAL CO.,

Lump on Jaw. 
a bard lump about 

on her

Cow has
the size°1 a saucer 

her eye and 
Ing for about six

upper jaw, between 
It has been fuTy-baknc^ra^on6 forTe ^°hT **? 16% KdiWe Mom. It is .

£55.7 ?Sa7Jrd5erbnl1’ teWriSZ SbSt"1-* and beneficial, and teduce, feed bill.

Inostril. grow- 
It has nevermonths.

discharged, 
tooth.

I think it is ill148 Van Horn St., - - Toronto, Ont.
Druggists everywhere sell Save - The - Horse 

WITHCONT RACT, or we send by Parcel Post 
or Express paid.

caused by a 
Would a blister remove It 7 HI .

CALDWELL’S
CALF MEAL

|jff08stesy iaru-ç «teÆttytss
K&H*t0 r»i^|vestoVhhouthLwnr7o,<ZriL" thole^milk."

G. P. 1■Ans. A blister will not remove it It 
^ possible It ia due to a decaying tooth
wifi h ?' Khe OIÜy success,ul treatment 
will be to have the tooth extracted A 
veterinarian could tell by examining the 
mouth whether a tooth is causing
lumn ' U, iS m°re probable a case of 
lump jaw, for which treatment consists 
m giving Iodide of potassium three times 
daily Commence with 1 - dram doses, 
and increase the dose by J dram daily 
until she refuses food and water, fluid 
runs from mouth and 
becomes scruffy, 
symptoms become well marked, 
ing the drug, 
ment in three months.

Cream
SubstituteDR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 

SPAVIN CURE
111

Hi
the

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls. Capped Hocks. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on ..

L

CALDWELL’S
DAIRY MEAL

cattle, and 
t o remove 
all unnatur
al enlarge
ments.

This pre
paration, 
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb
ing rathe? 
than blister. 
This is the 
only prepar
ation in the

-eyes, and the skin 
When any of these

mwill increase milk yields and maintain your herd in prime condition It is a

gSterasLg m7t jg- jzm?
'Œ frïS^S"orolein '“-1

cease giv- 
If necessary, repeat treat-

V.

Pigs with Cough.
Pigs now about two months old 

had a cough since about two weeks 
The cough is quick and continued, 

after feeding, 
are also affected.

have
old. The CaldweBFeedl &, CweaJJJo, Limited

DUNDAS, ONTARIO

world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
me hair Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 

&-fon, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road. London.

Sta SU»!5cta°naadniLaadgenm. UP°“ °f

and
Some older pigs 

I treated for worms 
Without results. The pigs eat well, but 
do not grow, and are getting poor.

worse

...L.A- JOHNSON & CO., Druggists,
171 King St., E„ Toronto, Ont. L. W.

Am.—The symptoms indicate 
worms, for which treatment is 
effective.

lung 
seldom

Infectious bronchitis produces 
about the same symptoms, 
is the same.

Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

f SURE CURE FOR THRUSH™^ Treatment
Shut the pigs in a close 

pen and burn sulphur so long as you 
can stand

will be found in

»
the fumes. Then open the 

door or window to admit air. This 
forces the pigs to inhale the fumes, which

Assets Over Four Million Dollars. 
Assurances Over Twenty Million Dollars.

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day for art Endowment Policy.

Desirable Vacancies 
For Agsnts

I Egyptian are supposed to kill the lung worms or 
the bacilli of bronchitis. Treatment may 
be repeated every 8 to 10 days, but it 
is often of no avail. It will be wise to 
get your veterinarian to investigate. If 
necessary, allow him to kill a pig to 
hold a post-mortem in order to ascertain 
for certain the nature of the trouble. 
In some cases it is wise to dispose of 
the w'hole herd and thoroughly disinfect 
the premises before introducing fresh 
stock.

5a
Head Office:
TORONTOliiimt Excelsior Contracts 

Are Up-to-datefer

instantly and_ „ . will prevent
For Sale by all Dealers. 

Free Sample on request. 1914 Stallions-CLYDESDALES-Fillies 1914
We made the grade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser.
Our 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies especially selected for

SMITHe&URI^HARDS0NyOU Want a toPPcr' come a,)d fee them.

^^DOUGLAS & CO., NAPANEE, ONT.^^

You Can’t Cut Out1 BO° ^AVi^vVor^OU^p"1
V.

Columbus P.O,
Myrtle C.P. R. Brooklln G.T.R.

Miscellaneous. l^^.aarsîfSiaEsaâsafâsfâlion, 1 Canadian Bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood 
or stallion should inspect this offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience.
G. A. Attridfle, Mulrklrk, Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry, L-D. ’Plions. Rldgetown

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale; 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.

*Trustees and Wood.
Our School Section, after the New 

Year, as usual, called for tenders for 
wood and kindling, but got no tenderer, 
so some time after one of the farmers of 
the Section tendered, and, I find, was 
ignored by trustees, and one trustee put 
in kindling and another trustee put In 
the hard wood, 
not, what can be done ?

II ' j c'ean them off permanently, II n you work the horse same time, 
ft ““Pes not blister or remove the 
If VV-H /n C° per bottle, delivered, 
if Il''j^ you more if you wri'e. 
A tlook 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR.. 
BQ ‘he antiseptic liniment for mankind, 
«Al ffduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Wcm, C,m .7”r BntsrrejCltods. Goitre»
ywoe „ 4 luletiy. Price *1.00 tod *2.00

BARBER BROS., GATINEAU PT, QUE.: : : :
1909. CANADA’S CHAMPION HEREFORD HERD.
From 1909 to 1914 our herd has maintained their supremacy as Canada’s ChampiM 
Head. We have several 20-months’ old bulls bred in the leading herds of the Unite* 
States, and others got by our noted champion, Refiner, all of high-class quality. Female» 
toll tope, Go* ,k- k»«, —k— <vl~-finr a herd b-aH»r I O Clifford 0,hewe Off»,

1914
Is that legal, and it 

READER. -j
dispute has arisen over 

some rate-
Ans.—If any

the payment for the wood.
in the Section should enter action

ABERDEEN-ANGUS
CATTLE ELMPARK SUFFOLK

SHEEPPrime Cotton Seed Meal
®est Quality Texas Meal

•amnWrncomb,ned fat and protein. Mail 
radZ^qUeat' ..Also Alfalfa Meal, Colo
rado-grown. Prices on application.

payer
against the trustees in order that the 
matter be righted.

themselves to supply wood to

Choice young bulls that have won their colors. Choice cows and heifers that have done the same* 
Suffolk flock headers of highest quality, also shearling and ewe lambs. Come where the best Is bred 
for vonr breeding stock.______________________________JAMES BOWMAN. GUELPH. ONTARIO

al forIt is not
trustees
the school of which they are trustees. ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS100 100Geese and Ganders.

Let me know how you can tell the dif
ference between geese and ganders, 
have quite a flock, and cannot tell one 
from the other. J. F. O.

Ans.—We do 
very
the difference

For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from 6 to 12 months: 26 Scotch heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael 

imp., both prizewinners at Toronto.
MITCHELL BROS., Props.. Burlington P.O., Ont. Joe. McCrudden, Mgr.
_____________________________Farm mile from Burlington Junct.

Th« Chisholm Milling Co. Limited
Toronto

l

OR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical Won-

eear «fs» sswuwtî
Coughs, Colrict cure Inflamation, Colic,
Wanted. DR m?iSwenV?e<i/ Fcvers. etc. Agents
— LLL, V.S., Kingston, Ontario.
ABERDEEN

Springhurst Shorthorns Shorthorn cattle have come to their own; the de
mand and prices are rapidly increasing, now is the 

, _ r time to strengthen your herd. I have over a dosen
heifers, from 10 months to two years of age, for sale; every one of them a show heifer, and some of 
them very choice. Bred in my great prize-winning 
strains. Only one bull left—a Red 18 months old.

not know that we can 
well direct you as to how to tell 

between the geese and 
The safest plan Harry Smith EXETER STN.

* HAY P.O., ONT.ganders in your flock.
their call, which In the gander is

The
nvr -A N G U S CATTLE | is by 

For Sale—r SHEEP usually shriller than in the goose.

Æfi^EEN-ANGUS CATTLE HT" fcHIa le " of^tHe' "spec'L. When 1 the

«re and^rizJRl1 young bul,s from the imported birds have reached full development, it
A-Ufnar^re. S° difflCUU t0 16,1 ^

arksburg, , Ontario I one from the other.

BELMONT FARM SHORTHORNS4 We are offering 20 heifers from 1 to 3 years, daughters of the 1913 Toronto Grand Cham- 
FRANK Swe SVtITlI A^SON^01^** an^ ^otrb Topped^smreml of them show heifers.

Scotland Station, T. H. & B. L.-D.R,Phone°' 2’ Scot*“,ld’ 0ntl

SALEM S HTrRTTrD R NS
Herd headed by the undefeated champions, Gainford Perfection and Lavendar Scot. Will sell 

fifteen heifers and fifteen young bulls, at prices you can afford to pay.
J. A. WATT, BLORA, ONT

g

ünnn^BBnn
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; |{r.; F Make Year Lame Horse I 0ueati°ns ?nd Answer».
I Miscellaneous.

Sound, Like This 4Sydney Basic Slag!(L9 HR:
Feeding Cows—Carbolic Acid.

1. I have silage, roots and straw, and' You Gm Do It While He Works. ■The Ideal Fertilizer for Heavy Clay Soils
TN 1913, when the use of Sydney Basic Slag was unknown 
1 in Ontario, we gave away a number of ton lots for trial 

purposes, free of charge. This was not philanthropy, but 
hard, common sense. What was the result? In practically 
every case the recipients bought carlots from us last season 
and have become enthusiastic agents for these goods. If you 
want their names we will send them. In 1913 we sold 200 
tons in Ontario. During last spring our sales ran over 1,000 
tons. This season, basing on business already done, we esti
mate our trade will amount to 3,000 tons. All" this means sat
isfied farmers, but we will not rest content until every agricul
tural district in Ontario knows the value of Sydney Basic Slag.

Special Offer to Farmers in the Counties 
of Peterborough, Lennox-Addington, Frontenac, 

Renfrew, Lanark, Carleton, Russell, Prescott, 
Victoria, North Hastings, Prince Edward and Glengarry:
So far we have not arranged agencies in the above counties, 
and to a limited number of farmers holding not less than 50 
acres of land, we will supply one ton of Sydney Basic Slag 
“free of charge.’’ We want these goods used on clay soil, 500 
lbs. to be broadcasted on

I intend to buy bran for my milk cows 
this winter.to show you that there Isn’t 

any affection that causes lameness in horses 
that can t be cured, no matter of how long
8KS5S R£ t

FoWhat grain should I feed 
to make a well-balanced ration ?

2. What is the dose of carbolic acid 
to be fed to cows before freshening ?

; c
UseT. G. est wAna.—1. If your silage 

large percentage of 
trate ration would be

No fcontains a 
corn, your concen- of th 

them 
bestc 
vehk 
thins 
and I 
satis!

very well balanced 
However, 

some 
We believe

if plenty of bran is given, 
you could use to good advantage 
mixed chop, oats and barley, 
in mixing grain.

2. Some have

ill Asl1 —the
n

: A66 vclaimed good results 
from feeding from 40 to BO drops daily, 
and well diluted with water.

Chi<I:
ip!

** .°u- And with the book we I Wild Oats—Clipping Horses.
Want to send you an expert’s diagnosis of I i vuu * • ,, ,your horse’s lameness. All this Is absolutely I .1* XXhat 13 the best Possible way to

where swelling rld a Celd of wild oats, and at the same

ggSEKSSSaS„„„
„ Its age. horses in the fall and spring ?

flraivln *Buarantee Mack’s $1,000 too late now ?
epavin Remedy to cure Spavin, Bone or

^urb» Splint, Ringbone, I Ana- The most effective
Wind p8u(?,lnWeakP.r8p?ai,mdea'nd8Rup,u?ed’ ** d°Wn and leav™= down
Tendons, Sweeny, Shoulder or Hlp lame- f ,our or five years. It is claimed 
thf3h«?=<i ®wer? for5l of lameness affecting tnree years is long enough, but we would

Pre,er t0 be dOUbly -- lheenW°sow 
tee. Cures while he works. *No scars no nothlnk but clean seed.

Your* dru^iHst*™mrV , . 2. We have seen horses clipped at al-
Mackds WattM ™°St any 8easo" °» the year, 
hasn’t It In stock, write us. I horses» it is not generally advisable to

Price $2.60per botMe.and worth it. Address I cllP ln the fall. Clipping before seeding 
nc&aiior Drug Co., Binghamton, N. Y. commences in the spring is good prac- 

LrMAN MKOS. CO., LIMITED tice. Clipping, if done in the fall should
n, .„KT0r0nt°- °nt be finished before the cold
Distributors to Drug Trade. I in, and horses should I

kept in a warm stable.

Co
I $31mi-

!■ Good
Is it 

F. M. G. H. FÏ
one acre of permanent pasture, and 

another 500 lbs. on an acre of poor meadow and applied before 
the end of December. The remaining 1,000 lbs. can be kept 
for spring crops. Perhaps you have been using other fertili
zers with good results, in which case we ask you to apply 
Sydney Basic Slag, pound for pound, in the same field 
against such fertilizers and watch the results. Sydney Basic 
Slag will cost you $10 per ton less money, and when we give 
you an opportunity of testing it free of charge, it is up to 
you to take advantage of our offer.

Alsomeans we

K

Wor
Young bi 
Pietertje; 
his two 
30-lb. dai 
genera tio 
that will 
A. KfcNI

For farm

j
a.

Sta

'i*
HE weather sets 

be blanketed and Drop us a line and let our
SYDNEY BASIC SLAG.

general sales agent call and tell you all about 
Agents wanted in unrepresented districts. 

Interesting literature giving full particulars will be sent on application to
AsstIt SHORTHORNSIF Diseased Cow. Applicatic 

as well 
inforr

1 purchased a farrow 
tion sale last spring for $45, The Cross Fertilizer Company, Limited

SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA
ÎSSiJSK,1?"8 that -«I get pod Steers, also I *~y note, which is due Nov. 14th

milk'ng rrcha,8ed COW about three
Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont. I cow. When^B* ue'thbor

cow at B s auc-
lie and gave Pr<

B
W. A. Cweeks before

a farrow 
was driving her home he! 2noticed she had SHORTHORNSa cough, but did not 

think anything wrong. After 1 got her 
she began to gradually get thin till she 
died about August 1st. 
erinarian examine her. and he 
her as bad

I have ten young Shorthorn bulls, some tit for servies 
now. Part of them are bred and made so that they aie 

Oiatti qip rxf tu u. - - ,. “f to head the best herds in any country; some el
of them are hrt^ kind that will produce money-making cattle; some
S HR OP SHI rfI nlrnT«wmn ,lk,ng Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate. I have 
I ran°r,itHvm,Ein d, COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you wank

*“ "dTrice”qual,ty Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ontario

Lochabar Stock Farml Offers some choice Shorthorn bulls anc 
females of different ages; also Leicester 
•neep and Berkshire pigs at reasonabl* 

prices.
D. A. GRAHAM

end sever 
ft. O. P. 
or all of 
“King Ft

1 had a vet-
pronounced 

a case of tuberculosis as he 
B is willing to share 

third loss if C and I will, 
willing. Should I

-

1 ever saw. one- 
but C is not n h Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares

additioUn tnan?,ra L^L,COlor8 and "eUb„r?1-, We also have Shorthorn females of aU ages. I. 
addition to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require. 
Bell Phone.
Burlington Jet., G.T.R. M mile.

'Phone.
WYOMING refuse to pay note 

when due. or is B or C at all liable 7 
Ontario.

ONTARIO

Map!Spruce Lodffe ?,hort^orns and Leicester».• Have always on hand to offer
thl^t mMkinnf°f >;OUnR1bu"3 and heifers from 
Lrire^r? r kgl ‘e9: ?lso a ch<>ice selection of 

oibo^ sexe« including a choice imp. 
mree-ytar-old ram suitable for show purposes 
W. A. Douglas, Caledonia. Ont., R.ft. No 2

1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1914

Shorthorns and Leicesters
•kiLaTe °n hand for sale three extra quality 
ShSrI^KramS; also some very choice lambs ' 

ot both sexes at very reasonable prices 
Situated one mile east Lucan Crossing.

Miss C. Smith. R.R. |, Clandeboye. Ontario

W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

I Freeman, Ontarl# Do you 
cow in th 
kave each 
daughters 
was bred, i 
Do you wa 
tnitting pc 
Prices, thei 
TAVfSTO

i Ans.—We think that 
tie the 
tion.

you ought to set- 
matter with B. without litiga- 

C is not liable to
SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES SievbaThaa“y^oidta
Chm^stallioi^three vea*s females of all ages; have a choice lot of heifers bred to Clansman =87809-. 
One stallion three years old, a big, good quality horse, and some choice fillies, all from imported stock .

A. B. & T. W. Douglas Long distance 'phone Strathroy, Ontario

i si I
II you.

Farming on Shares.:
1. A gives his farm on shares for 

year, beginning March 1st, 1914. 
to get half of everything, 
two-year-old colts and four 
heifers, for

one
B is 

A has two m Poplar Hall ShnrtlmrtlC If you want a herd header of the highest hr,™r„ V 01101 morns possible individuality and richest possible
ceding visit our farm, sired by the great Uppermill Omega Imp.; we have C. Buttei 

flys and Lovelys, Marr Roan Ladys and Cinderillas, from 7 to 18
The Map

two-year-old 
he hired pasture for R* O. M. a 

Wayne Ca 
old for bu 
846 lbs. bu 
vice. Wn 
R.R. No. i

mos. of age. 
Claremont C.P.R., Pickering G.T.R., 

GFreenbum C.N.O., Sts.
which

the summer months. Miller Bros., Brougham, Ont.Can A make B
pay half the cost of pasturing ?

2. Jf A wants B to winter same, could BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS, SHROPSHIRE AND 
COTSWOLD SHEEP

Cows' «îh Fu.lLlT Sa!l at reasonable prices. Herd consists of 54 head. Bulls ready for service, 
lambs readv in I 3ld a *1 'iw3 and heifers ready to calve. In sheep there are shearling and ram 
la mbs ready to head good flocks, also a number of good ewes. John Miller, Jr.. Ashhurn. Ont.

Fletcher s Shorthorns. Imp. stock bull Rova 
Bruce =55038- (89909) 273853. for sate or ex 

R°yal .Bruce is a choicely-bred Bruci 
iîr hf. ner; was IrTlI>orted by Mr. Arthur Johnstor 
for his own use Young stock of either sex for

Geo. D. Fletcher. Erin. R.R. No 2 
Long-distance Telephone. Erin Station. cip.R

11 Charge him for them ?
,f so, how much would 

1. B is pasturing six three- 
heifers which A promised him 
milking this year, but 
milk until next 
pluce when his

Holstein s
K.O.P. and
both

it be worth? 
year - old 

would be 
none of them will

sex s
4-year-old 
Also York. 
Honey &

Si

h h kPfaEKASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS
arfd sevprafnf tï.JScot. Have for sale, 10 high-class young bulls of herd-heading quality
GEO. AMOS & SONS8 yPC' f “° femalfS of the leadinR fa™ilie9" C°MOFFAT^ONTXRlS 

Farm 11 miles east of Gn'elnh: C.P.R.. V, mile from

Spring Valley Shorthorns,
headed by the two great breeding bulls *’

R!mtien 8342? r c?') I378']' an<> Nonpate,i I A 
mE BROS22' c SlJPP,y :l few of either

summer, 
year is up.

B is leaving 
Can he make Alancnpay for wintering them on the place ?

5. A two-year-old heifer strayed onto 
said farm, B allowing it to 
all summer, as 
owner.

Ontario.
A ns.—1.

Yes.

BEA
DRUMBO, ONTARIO

Rhone and Telegraph via Ayr. E
station

HIGH-CLASS SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
e have a choice selection of richly-bred young herd headers, the thick, mellow, good 

doing kind. Visit our herd and make your own selection.

pasture there 
we could not find the 

(’an 11 claim half of heifer ?

Pure-t
Pure-bre

Correspond,

Merchants

OAKLAND SHORTHORNS i

are for sale. 58 to se.ect from. No fancy prices.
fNO. ELDER & SONS, HENSALL, ONT.

RICHARDSON BROS.,
Myrtle, C.P.R.; Osha

COLUMBUS, ONTARIO
wa, C.N.O. and G.T.R.; Brooklin. G.T.R. Sts.

M.’

We think not.

IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS
™i'SKhIldf by Gainford Select (a son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 

_ 1 8 Dulls of choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.
J. WATT & SON : Flora Station

2.

•3 and 4. These 
ing for Lakeare both mutters caII- 

un agreement between A and II. 
between themselves,

Morriston Shorthorns and Tamworths 
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service and als< would seem
young sows bred, and also a choice lot of vount the animal
bulls and heifers sired by Proud Loyalist Vlmn) , , '
from choice cows. Chas. Currie, Morriston Ont • ''al1

5. A s
I ii A and II

to 1,0 equally interested 
and the matter should 

rdingU when they

SALEM. ONTARIO fhe herd is [
^afoam (\n 
*l,e from R<

Geo.
t> wmin'o

McArth

Higher
/®un* hull , 
'•Ported or
* . Fema* *■ MAG

[! | in m Woodholme Shorthorns and Berkshires
and heifers of choicest Scotch breeding and high-class quality. Also 

young sows bred and ready to breed.
Claremont, P.O. and Stn., C.P.R.

In?
Young bulls, cows

GLENLEA SHORTHORNS 
fii0<î'7^Üe-^0“r hefd ,buI1* Buckingham Bridegroom 
? 1. r He 18 a dark roan- low set. mellow-fleshed 
bull, four years old. Quiet, active and 

If in need of a good bull, write 
lohn McLean & Son

G. M. FORSYTH.
; M arie “At 

spending 
fresh 
11e told 
his life.''

Kthvl -"What
Marie—" I

Agricul tarai

the place 
vacat ion

Scotch----SHORTHORNS English—^ you want a thick, even fleshed heifer
vnnntt ma-® uritt, c,i r. . r . , ” for either show or breeding purposes, or
milker bred to nrndat1foot’or me^ow boautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right good
A J HOYVDFN e reirJemJ^I can surely supply your wants. Come and see.
—J >lüWI)hN’_________Myrtle, C.P.R. ; Brooklyn, G.T.R. COLUMBUS, P. O-, ONT.

1
summer, a 

to kiss me. 
a girl in

my
Rodney, Ontario young farmer tried

uie he'd never kissedSHORTHORNS
Young bulls and females of the best type and 
quality, heavy milking strains and flesh combined 
also the imp. Duthie bull. Scottish Minstrel, 68710 
•nos- Graham, R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont

Rosedale Stock FarmI - did 20 SHORTHORN BULLS for sale, rang
ing from 4 to 13 months of age: good colors, 

, . , good breeding and goad ind viduals, 6 of
T M C :»wa,so 1 Leicester Shearling Ram and a few ram lambs.J. M. C.ARDHOUSE, WESTON P. O., ONT. G.T.R., C.P.R Street Ry. and L.-D. Phone

v(Mi say to him ?’• 
him Menl

told t hat
experiment station."

I was no
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NOVEMBER 19, 1914D 1866 ÏHE FARMER'S

I Z?
ADVOCATE, 2001Questioe>

,

y PAGE FENCEn
Miscell 

When I 
huy on to 
'ng- amount

5 aneous Queries.
a farm I

1.
rentedIs moved some 

correspond-
For Your WINTER DRIVING it. Can 1 take a

°f manure more than the^ifference. ' Made'of6 others, but it is worth much
Every rod perfect. All full gauge wire galvanized wire-
gauge fence. Make the seller guarantee Um stze. qU°taUons on under-

Get avn away ?

Clark Heater 2. Can I 
have 
with

ial send 
engaged for
an apple 
Pay ?

my h i red 
a year, 

ganS against his

man, whom I 
away to work 

wi.l, on

Ut
ly Use it in auto, sleigh or wagon. In cold

est weather it will keep you warm and cozy. 
No flame, smoke or smell. Twenty styles 
of these heaters, from $1.25 up. Most of 
them have attractive carpet covers with as- 
best os lining. They fit in at the feet in any 
vehicle, occupy little space and are just the 
thing for reaf comfort. They are attractive 
and last forever. We guarantee you will be 
satisfied and pleased or money refunded.

Ask your dealer for a CLARK HEATER 
—they always satisfy.

Write for complete free catalogue— a 
pestai will bril/git. Wiite now, please.

Chicago Flexible Shaft Company 
I Mi Ik i ’s.-'u St. Chicago, Illinois

No. of 
b.us. Height. Stays

Inches apart.
extra Spacings of 

horizontals.
634-7-834-9-9 
5-534-7-7-734-8.!!!""
5- 634-734-9-10-10...........
6- 6-6-6-6-6-6.

6-6-6-0-6-6-6............
4-5-53,5-7-83^.9-9...........
4-5-5^-7-834-9-9....'.!

,............. 6-6-6-6-0-6-6-6...............
...6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6............
• • •4-4-5-534-7-834-9-9..' ! ! 
••.4-4-5-534-7-8 J4-9-9 
.. .3-3-5-4-5J4-7-7-734-8.' ! 
...3-3-3-4-S 34-7-834-9-9.. 
■•. 3-3-3-3-4-534-7-834-9-9

Price In Old 
Ontario.

311
6............. 40.............. 223- What time does 

to vote at
)U the law t allow him 7 22c40 ^.22OO a general election ? 

Ia u legal for the chair
7 2448 224.DO 8 2542 22man of

meeting to be Iteturnin 
6* Is it legal 

dog if I find 
farm ?

g Officer ? 
to shoot ; my neighbor's 

hlm killing sheep

mittee 8 27ti- 42 16348 2947 22:t- 288 . .47. • 1634il- so9 48.on my
g. 319 48 16346. How long 

good before it expires ?

a note, outlawed when 
mentioned expires V

Ans.—1.

33will 9 52a mortgage hold 22 319 .52. ..1634.... 
..1634.... 
• • 1634— 
.1634....

337. Is 10 48the time 
A. E. N. 
leasee shall

3310.. ..52..
..55.. 3511..Cotton Seed Meal It is law that thevi sanot remove 

farm.
any manure from 

If you took hay ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE
Cash to accompany order.

a rentedS, $31.50 per ton. F.O.B. Forest, Ont.
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein. 

Cash Must Accompany Order.

H. FRALEIGH, Box 1, FOREST, ONT. 
Also deader in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal.

on to the place 
necessary to make some s >e- 

arrangements with the lessf r 
a corresponding amount of hny 

2. From

it will be 
cial

iO
RoWVot 40 rods0"18''0 °D 20 r°d* ”

merXrsTf °f fe?ciag- gates. etc., to Granges and other

Buy th^^aTa^^^uttory^" ^

a or take 
awy.

knowledge of the circum- 
we do not believe that 

your hired

more.
10
d stances, 

send you can 
your*e man to work off

own farm.
3. There is

)t Woodbine Holsteins a no law .stipulating the time 
man should be allowed to have 

his ballot. Polling booths

on Hundred* of lines of good*.i- money.
to castYoung bulls and bull calves, sired by Duke Beauty 

Pietertje; sire’s dam’s record 32.52 lbs. butter, and 
his two granddams are each 30-lb. cows, with 
30-lb. daughter with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
generations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
that will prove his value as a sire, write:—
A. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr. C.P.R.; Paris. G.T.R.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Toronto 

Walkerville, Ont.

y .. are not al
ways the same distance from all the 
voters, and it is simply 
tance from the farm.

4. We know of no law that will pre- 
a committee meet-

d
C a matter of dis-
e
o vent the chairman of mming acting as Returning Officer.

5. If you catch your neighbor's dog 
killing sheep on your farm, you may 
shoot the dog and recover damages from 
its owner for the sheep destroyed.

6. A mortgage does 
the time mentioned is arrived at. 
terest is not paid, foreclosure is 
ly resorted to unless there is 
ment between the parties.

7. No.

Holstcin-Friesian 
Association of Canada LAKEV1EW HOLSTEINS

King Canary ^is, w^se sire is a son of King Segis Pontiac, and 
l8Jthree-year-old daughter of a 30-tb.
Write for further information to

llit
s.

Application for registry, transfer and membership: 
as well < s requests for blank forms and all 

information regarding the farmer’s most 
profitable cow, should be sent to the 

Secretary of the Association.

not expire when 
If in

general- 
some agree-

i whose dam 
cow.

IE F. OSLER,W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario BRONTE, ONT.
O Yearling ^ 

Holstein Bulls FAIRVIEW FARMS
PONT AC KORNnvkR AM, y * n°3v heading our herd, and a few by a good eon «I 
FUN 1 IAL KURNDYKE and Out of officially tested cow*. Come and look them and th.
_ herd °‘ Holatems you ever saw over, or write just what you want.
E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, New York

sservies 
hey aie 
3 me e# 
; sons 
l have 

i wanâ.

Blackhead in Turkeys.
Will you kindly give me a remedy for 

sick turkeys ? 
blackhead.

R. M. HOLTBY,
Phone. R.R No. 4, PORT PERRY, ONT.

______ M ’ "Chester and Myrtle Stations.

The disease is probably 
The symptoms are, diar.hea, 

wings drooping , and refusal to 
Then extreme weakness until they die. 
If you can also give a preventative medi
cine for those not already diseased, I 
shall be very thankful.

arlo eat.

(Near Prescott, Ont.)
e». la 
equire. • summer hill farm

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
WC if you0areSa^ntint\enbulb!,8^u™wriS^. and^ui ^“yoïtow0®^

Can also «pare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all age*. V
D. C. FLATT & SON

Phone 7165

Maple Grove Holsteins
cow iny0,l,,knOW,ihavt Tidy Abbek.rk is the only 
£ve eseh WOr'd that produced three sons who 
dauvht^=h Lred 3j'*h- hutter cows, and two 
was8hrZÎ , th 3ecor,‘Js, Skater than her own. She
DoyouedwamrtharbtodeVeOPed at Maple Grove'

flatting power of

Maples Holstein Herd offers sons of Prince 
ROM, , n Aggie Mechthilde from
Wavner!^ R °„' M' 3i3ters and dam of Duchess 
old for hf' ;!nity 2i3?' Canadian champion 2-year-
846 lbs i1M,,er ln_.B- B. È test, 16,714 lbs. milk, , , . ... .
via. w U7' These fellows are ready for set- | r°und spots. sometimes whitish,
R.R. No ’5° Jo pr'ce.1 to W ALBURN RIVERS, I again with a yellowish tinge. It would 
— . n erso , Ont. I not be unwise to send a bird to the

READER.
Ans.—One usual symptom of blackhead 1

I
ntsrle you have omitted, and that is a darken

ing and swelling of the head, in ex
treme cases even closing the eyes. How
ever. it is auite possible that this is the 
disease affecting the birds.

of bull 
■ old is
•806-.
stock .

to strengthen the trans- 
your herd, at live and let live

H. BOLLERT
A post

mortem of a victim of this disease would 
L.R. No 1. I probably show the caeca (or blind 

pouches at the lower end of the small

ratio HAMILTON : R.R. No. 3: ONTARIO>

apri«s'o^heVol^'wii^^^ung^bjllsP^\Vdlowb!ink’s^on'ect^Currency^(^0882)^
The I Hfi/reacfy'fo^servicefll'oOdV^bHerngerveidJtttPrincely§ir^ Co'jnt>ofd Lakevhew**!^^^ 

scattered "iTus ^fa^^sUnct6
scattered over its surface are distinct record 24.33), sire King Kirndyke Inka DeKol 18515; price $125. These hull, are In ninkor I dition. about half white. Six June bulls, all from R. O. M. dams and from above sire, $75 each. 

Cows of all ages for sale at special prices this month. COLLVER V. ROBBINS R R No 3Wellandport, formerly River bend, Ont. Bell 'phone, Fenwick Stn. ' K' K‘ N *'

iallighest
ossible
Butter

:Iintestines) to be found thickened, 
liverI.T.R..

#

1R.OSpei;mS| V',rksf|3res and Cotswolds. For . 
both sex s In.teLtecv|ema^es* bred to and calves of tario Agricultural College where they

833Fv 5FJF " c zzx, zzjsjz
— 1 ons’ Minster Farm, Brickley, Ont. | has not been effective. Several remedies

have been advocated, but we are unable 
to learn from any that the treatment 
has been entirely satisfactory. Some

ervice. 
d ram 
Ont.

HAlcfnill PAffln (Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiacs, herd sire) 
llUlolCill U Stock for sale. Large herd to select from.

ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

Bacteriological Department of the On-

1
HAMILTON FARMS

luallty
uying.
ARIO

Evergreen Stock Farm—High-class Registered Holstei s
EHr PRISES o^'g^Ind'^'uaRrnd^rthî!

A. EHULET, R.R. 2. Norwich, Ont.

hstc°Æ,rarm

Fure hr i t Ayrshlres and 
b nd Trench-Canadian 

Bulls for Sale
Correspondence or

% have recommended starving the birds for 
48 hours, and then letting them drink 
from a mixture composed of a teisooon- 
ful of muriatic acid to a quart of water, 
others recommend sulphur, five to ten 
grains, and sulphate of iron, one grain; 
or sulphur ten grains, sulphate of iron 

grain, and sulphate of quinine one 
These remedies are to be given 

three times a day, and cont nued 
These doses

R«l! nhone.

Holsteins and Percherons at Beaver Creek Stock Farm
In Holsteins—Present offering—A number of cows, also a few bull calves. In Percherons__3
Stallions, rising three years and five years respectively, also one yearling filly and one 1914 filly 

Will exchange the two stallions for one and a cash difference 
Albert Mlttlefehldt,_______Smlthfield Station. T. H, & B, R. R, Wellandport. Ontario

Cloverlea Dairy Farm Holsteins
For Sale—10 head of choice grade Holstein heifers, yearlings and calves; a snap for any pent» 
taking the bunch. No pure-breds for sale at present. Booking orders for fall bull calve*.

3 -D Phone :: COLUNGWOOD, ONT

aARIO visit solicited.
Merchant«AR. ‘'V'T^AHAN, Secretary,

ank Building, Montreal, Canada
a

ts

Lakeside Ayrshires
Seafoan?well-known Auchenbrain 

from Refor,t n?'Dp52-= A few young bulls for
u of Performance Dams, imported I are

Geo H xftU home-bre(1- I pounds each.
.. Dominion 'Fxn°re!!f05?,g2l ?r°Lrict°r , healthy should be separated at once from
ü-^cArthur. Manafter PhiliPJburgreOue. the diseased Hock, and the runs (if by 
.Hlrth ----------------------------anv chance the turkeys be confined)
••Kn-ciass Avrshires If you are want

/flung hull mo r ing a richly bred
Sported or ran”!. a '7 '7 a-day and over cow,

Femaloo adian"6red dam or sire, write me.
» A. M ATP Ini' iT's- Prices are easy.

«4CFARLAN1C : KELSO, OURRF.C

m

two or
ARIO

iGRIESBACH BROS.
:a considerable time, 

for turkeys weighing four or five 
birds apparently Brampton Jerseys We are busy. Sales were never more 

abundant, 
never did better.

nAlso Our cows on yearly test 
We have some built 

for sale from Record of Performance 
B. H. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

t;|Any

PR. These bulls are fit for any show ring.

388linn IprePVe Young bulls of breeding age, young cows and heifers, 
i/UUilUOCJO g0t by our richly-bred stock bulls Fontaines Boyle 
and Eminent Royal Fern, and out of prize-winning and officially record
'_______ David Duncan & Son. R.R. No. 1. Todmorden. Ontario

heifer 
?s, or 
good « 118The germs of this disease, 1;cleaned up.

it is claimed, will remain in the soil for 
years, and turkey - misers 

claim that, it is often wisdom to get rid
of the Whole flock and allow conditions « At CoWM
to right themselves naturally. This Is X/ltV V IV iV R AI 111

in the extreme, but it may be I o o n n -Ja8. Begg & Son, R. R. No. 1,

iiONT. dams.threeabout
?n1»

For Record of Performance Ayrshires, Present 
offering: two choicely-bred young bulls. Will seD 
cows or heifers by personal inspection only.

St. Thomas, Ontario

rang- 
olors, 
. 6 of 
a mbs. Mention this Paper drastic 

wisdom in the end. :tlüül

r

K' .

___

H
-



rHOM'i Questions and Answers.
M iacellaneoua. Blast the 

Boulders
Blow up 
the stumpsPlanting Nuts.

How end when should I plant walnuts

M. J.
Ans.—We have never had experience in 

this, but would think it best to plant in a 
nursery row, to be removed when the trees 
are large enough.
8ary to plant the nuts the same fall that 
the frost cretcks
gives them opportunity to germinate.

No raafer how old the blemish, ”
!w>w l wf '\?,!*?.r8.e' cr bow many doctors 
Lave tned and failed, use

Fleming’o
Spavin and Ringbone Paste

Um i. undn- our pmurrxnt. r—your money re- 
funded if it doesn t make the horse go sound. 
Meet eases cured by a sinrle 45-minute appli- 
^ . oceasionaLy two required. Cures Bone 
Soavin, Ri -gboneand Siaebn^e. new and old 
—j ahke. Write for detailed information 
and a free copy of

and horsecheatnuts ?

rcr

l XkWe bel.eve it necea-
i

à^Tb 1 j»rH!
the outer huaka and \ ■jf- - - -

ii ^ -
p. •Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 

Vuterinsrr Adviser
Ninety-six pa r s, curably bound, indexed end 
illustrated. Covers ow* oni hundrrd veter- 
i’iery sibjxrt-. Head this book before you 
treat any kind of lameness in hvrscs.

FLEMING EROS., Chemists
f* Church Street

W'l:-
Worms in Turkeys. SiWhat can I give turkeys that pass 

white worms about J or 1 inch long ? 
They seem to be very dry, and drink 
anything they can.

Ans.—Badly infected flocks should 
killed off, and no poultry of the kind 
kept on the same land for several 
These birds would infect new land", 
the birds show

■Ÿ

>1 AS. A.T-ron’e, Ont.
be

T)UT your unproductive la 
Jt added profits that CXL 

way for you to make.
The whole process is so simple, so little labor is needed, 
so short a time required, and the cost is so small compared 
with the additional amount your land will earn, ihat there 
should be no further d lay in clearing your land of stumps 
and boulders. Let us explain how.

basis.years.ALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM if

Southdown Sheep no clinical symptoms 
from the trouble and are doing well, try 
giving to one of the birds ten to fifteen 
drops of oil of turpentine in a teaspoon
ful of sweet oil night and morning for 
three days. If it is successful, give the 
dose to each of the others.

Look up this year’s record at the shows. 
Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

ROBT. McEWEN
Near LondonBYRON, ONTARIO

1900 - SPRINGBANK OXFORDS - 1914 
,„m-.an,d 8weJ,ambs for sale, sired by Adams 77. 
Imported by Wm. Cooper & Nephews, Chicago:

of good type and quality.
Wm. Barnet & Sons, R.R. No. 3, Fergus, Ont. 

Long-Distance Bell 'phone.

Paint for Brick.
CXL stumping powder is no more 
dangerous than gun powder. There’s 
a CXL explosive for every blasting 
purpose.

I am a faithful reader of "The Farmer's 
Advocate," and find many useful recipes. 
I wish to paint my house on the out
side.

Send for “Farm
ing with Dyna
mite.’’ This 
hook is free. It

It is an old, brick house, 
you please give me the best and cheapest 
method; some mixture in which to 
dark red 7

Would
Sheen Swi"e .and Seed Com—Young 

Ch !?• 8to.ck b°tb sexea in Dorset Horn end Shropshire sheep, and in Swine Poland Chinas, 
Duroc jerseys, Berkshire» and Chester Whites. Also
^li^STOB^S61'?: ^t^AMINGTON^tHNT. 

Phone 284 M.C.R., P.M. and Electric Ry.

is full of useful in
formation for any 
farmer.

CANADIAN
EXPLOSIVES
LIMITED

use
Is there some mixture of 

Some say the 
paint oil is all absorbed by the brick, 
and then the paint washes off.

milk instead of oil ? N t

& T RADE.

Montreal —Victoria "CXLA. M.
PURR SHROPSH1RES FOR SALE 
i , j m Lal?.be’ from ten to twelve dollars 

*ch, including pedigrees. A few yearling 
wre lambs and young sheep at moderate prices;

byc.one, of f & D. J- Campbell'sJ**t rams, also St. Lambert J(
Williams. Sunnylea Farm, K

Ans.—Some old bricks 
take in paint almost like 
paratory to painting such

are porous, and
a sponge. Pre-rams,

a wall, it 
should be washed with “sizing" made by 
using about a pound of glue to 
quart pail of water, 
gallon of good paint would 
square feet of wall.

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
“ The Oldest Established Flock In America."

imported"ram'to îamb^n*April” Also Vi <^Y3 i°f u° fine r<"gistered yearling ewes, bred to 0» 
for flock-headers Also aPfew 50 ran! a,,nb3 am°ngst them, a lot of big, strong fellowi 
C P nr? .. . . ,a. few n,ce ewe lambf>- and a few good Hampshire ram lamb. 
„ R" G“elph and Arkell. Phone r~Guelph, 240 ring 2. G.T.R., Guelph St. and Telegraph. 
Henry Arkell & Son

erseys. H. E. 
nowlton. P.Q. a 12- 

Approximately, a 
cover 600Oxford Down Sheep

towthorn Cattle, Yorkshire Hog
offering: Lambs of either Paints are made 

by mixing coloring powders with linseed 
oil and a little turpentine or liquid drier 
added.

Present
sex.

Red lead and
Milk paint is made

Route 2:“Torgored red" : Guelph, Ontario: :TOWER FARM OXFORDS
rv *~?.lce. l°l j/ ram and ewe lambs, sired by 
5*mRnv?ian’ |N°' 2/9’ lmP°rted prize-winner at
IMPHR»IM8»Lnoi^arl'"e rams and ewes.
■MFHHA1M BARBOUR, ERIN, ONTARIO

For Sale-*e,fy8tered Oxford Downs. Will
ewe !» mho of i *or ?at ^0 days choice ram and •we lambs, at close prices. Write for prices
W. A. BRYANT. Strathroy, Ont.

are good. 
Iowa, and no

aa fol-

Maple Villa “VSl&xrJZr
Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and 
many prizes at big and local shows, 
headers and high-class

more ahould be mixed than
is to be uaed that day : 
gallon of

«
s**ss-rs? 
»

a
Stir into one 

milk about three pounds of 
Portland cement, and add suiiicient Vene
tian-red paint powder to impart 
color.

out of ewes that have
I have high-class flock 

ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 
Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

won
a good

Any other colored paint powder 
may be as well used.

sexes.
The milk will 

suspension, but the 
sink to 

becomes neces- 
the mixture well stirred 

Apply with an ordinary

R. R.pNo. 3. hold the paint in J. A. Cerswell R.R. 1 Beeton, Ont.::Shropshire Sheep For Sale
Shremshire rams and ram lambs for sale, all 

pedigree stock. Prices right, apply:—
W. F. SOMERSET,

cement being very heavy, will 
the bottom, so that it Shropshires and Cotswolds sT^ £5^

BedMe,LeL3ERW^Rbe « MÆrfor '>'-ve?1at!, V„7Ly kmd°Lmed:mb3 ^ 
Pickering Station G TR- 7’^*REM°NT, ONT. Claremont Station. C.P.R. 3 mile, 

ng station, G. I R. 7 miles. Greenbum Station, C.N.R. 4 mile.

sary to keep 
with a paddle, 
whitewash brush.

PORT SYDNEY, ONT.

OXFORD DOWNS Fertilizers.
1. Will fertilizer applied to 

ably poor piece of land 
rich it to 
potatoes ?

Large White Yorkshires Ea&ac&™lo42$“£
both sexes supplied not akin at r—-___hi ,,, , service and young pigs of . 6.1imported stock from the best Bri“s” herds Write ( r eal? 8 ^ ,mported or from Ui'A:' 

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock. Ont. Long-distance 'Phone.

a reason- 
suiliciently en- 

grow a good crop of corn or
DUTTON ONT.

Maple Grove Yorkshires
200 Head

Wood! oftlWnîtî.* be9t' bei?u3e they combine the 
itaSom rhÎT* Tted sires:—M. G. Cham- 
H Jack 1 mr T3’ at T°ronto. 1906; S.
1903 liino m?n515'aCJ}ampion boar at Toronto 
ta tihépeâôf themall Romeo 27th. 24653.

Our brood 
hut be of

C. P. R. and G. T. R.2. Will fertilizer be of any benefit to 
a crop sown the following year ?

3. Is fertilizer in 
to the land ?

In D DFROC jersey swine, jersey cattle
generations'b?ck.9 7n ^

nigh,^n producing blood.
:: :: ::

any way detrimental 
1 have heard it said that 

after using it for a few 
be impossible to

MAC. CAMPBELL & SONyears it would 
grow a crop on the 
or without it. is

NORTHWOOD, ONTARIO

wt of young stock.

land, either 
this so ?

e THE SPRUCEDALE

XwYiS!?"esLsand Berkshires
with STOCK FARM

of all ages, bred from show steefc 
Prices right for immediate sale, 

ST. THOMAS, ONT

great size. 
For Sal

XX/ •*. ,use- A grandWrite us to-day.
H. S. McDIARMID FINGAI P n owt

Statiaa- L.-D.Ke^ia^'Th^Is

4. About how many dollars’ worth per 
acre should it take for a crop of corn 
or potatoes ?

5. Do you advise its use ?
6. Give me the names and addresses of 

an poultry papers published in Canada.
:■ i he fertilizer 1 have in mind is the 

Do you consider it one of the 

A. G. C.

: R.R. No. 1 :
Phone Fingal Via St. Thomas.

FrnmELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
we can°qnnnwe»jj?1??rtaitl0n of sow8, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredoi

Newcastle Tamw“r,h8. Shorthorns_______ _ _ mcauuuLC: ,wv v„„lve
bred and ready to "breed • chot? ? eXtra c,hoice year-old sow bred; boar ready for service,
sides; 3 choice young bulls m to 12 months"^-V rei‘dy t0 WeaD: 311 from the choicest st°ck on lands; all fmm/plenL milkMlT^e
b ood mare, all of splendid quality; prices right. A. A Colwill, Newcastle. Ont.

Hilton Stock Farm
F19?1'bfavT^m?c.m,:ceaL?,,l7oYlesa,|ie

Brighton Station. Telephone.
beat ? and Clydesdales—For sale at once: Two choice sows

SOW!
to wean; all from the choicest stock on botli 

several heifers bred to my present stock bull. Broad 
; one 5-year-old and a 12-year-old 

~ L.-D. Phone.

Ana.—1. Thia ia 
Given good cultivation 
too

a broad question, 
and the land not.^pLNsto!kT^her<:anadil'9 Champion herd can

and8* JSlr8tn0t akin' cu 180 good Ghester^ Whites 
and select young Shorthorns. Prices easy

poor, reasonable success
expected. The fertilizer would 
help on such land.

2. Yes.

could be 
certainly Mai 3"rtg:

write tor particulars and prices.
Phone

GEO. G. GOULD
_________ (Formerly Edgar's Mills)R.R. No. 4, Essex

3. We» ^ , P,NE GR°VE YORKSHIRES 
Bred from pnze-winmng stock of England and 
Canada. Have a choice lot of young pigs of both 
•exes, pairs akin to offer at reasonable prices 
, Guaranteed Satisfaction.
Joseph Featherston & Son. Streetsvllle, Ont

never heard such 
Of course, fertilizer 
applied else it

a contention. HASTINGS BROS.
CROSSHILL. ONTmust be judiciously 

not prove profitable, 
ten dollars we it W°odburn Stock Farms

We are offering for immediate

will
4. From five to 

according -to 
land, and the 

3- Yea, under 
3. We cannot 

Poultry Review,
Poultry Advocate, Grimsby 
Farmer's Advocate" also* ’ 
siderable space to poultry.

7. This fertilizer, 
a guaranteed analysis, 
buy on this basis.

per acre, 
lequirements of thethe

crop.

certain corn!it
Cloverdale Large English Berkshires 

Bows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready 
service: 200 from six to twelve weeks old, 
•exes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock Im 
Irom Imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J. LANG. Hampton. Ont.

RIDGRTOWN, ONTARIO
for ions.

Canadian 
<)n< , and the

We have little to spare from 
different

both 
p. or

give you all. 
Toronto,

our own herd but can fill orders from other herds oI 
ages up lo car load lots. A few choice March 31st 

Boars on hand.
R.R. No. 3.

R.R. No. 1 ( j n t
dovotes

Prices right."The ALEX. HUME & CO., CAMPBELLFORD, ONTTAM WORTHS—Choice young sows;.in1 nUIVlr,D bred for September 
lnd °cto,ber farrow. Also a nice lot of boars. 
, l ... . for particulars and prices.
John W. Todd : R.R, No. 1 ; Corinth, Ont. BERKSHIRES My Berkshires for many years have won th< 

leading prizes at Toronto, London and Guelph. 
Highcleres and Sallys the best strain of the 

*FUw breed, both sexes, any age.ADAM THOMPSON, R.R. NO. I, STRATFORD, ONT. 
SHAKESPEARE STATION, G.T.R.

like all others, bus 
you shouldand
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Wide Maroin yy lue margin
of Strength

M
: à

iffiBl——IWffiWd—     ma
TN purchasing a cream separator 
1 it is important to get one with 

a wide margin of strength, j 
In that way you avoid possibili- 1 
ties of break-downs and secure a 
machine that will give long service.
I he 1915 Model *

a

J

Engines
At Actual Val; -• ue

c
In buying the “Page Way” direct for cash 

all dealers and agents’ commissions and profits.’
High-grade engines at half usual price. See:

1/^ Horse Power
Wi “ “

l
MADE IN CANADAyou eliminate

Cream Separator is now built with The bowls of the Standard fan„

• jgaagasasias
and^nrar^i'1^ w t "k"1 **** °%r separator bowls.

.Àr.n'do’ssrAÆ
Sn1Ct0.driv6àhowl business. You know that.^utdo *
of even ,2,000 pounds capacity. you know all the other superior fea- B
Tfh™k what a tremendous margin tures of the Standard cream sépara- 1 '

■ ?» hA mcavn.8 m our 35°- tor? Write for our latesTÏeparator I
I t0 1»0°0-pound machines. catalogue and get full partteulare.

$ 39.00 
48.503 <t a 66.005 66 46 ■.... 123.50rp-

Fr^S SiZ“’ “k.for quotations. We supply up to 50 h.-p. 
Fre«ht paid m Ontario. Detailed description sent on request.

Feed Grinders, 8-inch plates, $27.00.
r

i Wood Saw Tables, $19.00.

The Renfrew Machinery Company, Limited
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONT.

Agencies Almost Everywhere in Panada

P<

J?£e Fence Co- Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

■
infl

Factory and Head Office :
WALKER VILLE, ONT.

r

^Jwhït£\ TT. NC i

Why Not Enjoy 
City Comforts?

a .Ar t
* VrT.ft :;I 

TnlLËâf” if
z.-*vv£Zj- y) ___■ i

. JFl A Ir
EST. !■

U J
If *Jl k

The one thing sadly lacking = 
on the average farm is running ~ 
water in.house and barn.

For a moderate outlay you can B 
njoy full water facilities, with B 
11 the comfort and safety that gf 

adequate water pressure affords, p 
We make the EMPIRE Water §j 

Supply System m.many styles §§ 
and sizes to cover every need— 
hand-operated, or to run bv *■ 
windmill, gasoline or electric
power. Outfit shown below is our powerful Style A.

s is
V

u- •s j
!These Honest, 

Time-T ried 
Ingredient

Iare the bulwark 
of RAMSAY 
QUALITY

-IPAINT
EMPIRE Water Supply SystemIn RAMSAY PAINT

combination of approved 
materials exist. Your 
» superior to

you get the most accurate and thorough 
materials. Master painters will tell you no better 

own good judgment will tell you that scientific machine mixing 
guess-work and ‘"hand paddling.”

. ’splendid wvice fromt^”ocSrRamsay leaferor write^^MumfactlUOTÎ (2)

A RAMSAY & SON CO. (Established 1842) MONTREAL, Que.

raw

It is operated by hand, requiies little attention, is simple, durable, 
and does not get out of order. This apparatus is low in price, but 
very efficient. It gives ample pressure to all parts of the house. By 
making a simple connection to kitchen range you secure abundant 
running hot water on every floor.

5.

\
Oxr parmi will furnish water anl air at the same time, water alone or air alone, 

labor-saving that good w^pr'SsTre^to p^lbl^ ieCUrlty' Profit by *" the
.

Write to - day for 
free illustrated 

bulletin.
HIGH-CLASS. PURE-BRED System A:—Ibid Operated

YORKSHIRES Empire 
Mfg. Co.Boars and sows, from 5% to 7 months of age. 

Two sows recently bred.

fts Limited

East London 
OntarioPrices low for quick sale.

I

WELDWOOD FARM
Parmer’s Advocate London, Ontario

-
1Sweet Cream Wanted

Scotch Shorthorns FOR SALE—A number of young bulls of service
able age. good individuals and of splendid breeding. 
Some sirov bulls amongst them. Visitors met by 
appointment.

W. R. ELLIOTT & SONS, R R. No. 4, GUELPH, ONTARIO

Highest prices paid throughout the 
year. Write for particulars to*hone Buy St. Lawrence Granulated Pure 

Cane Sugar In original package», 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.S. PRICE & SONS, LIMITED , . !»Whc iting advertisers, kindly mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.” Toronto, Ontario
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Release a brake ; carrier drops by its 

weight close to floor and 
be quickly loaded.

HI v own
1r Glides along overhead track, right over 

mud or snowdrifts. Job’s done in a jiffy.
can

: ’

Hv> ;iti t

But with a BT Manure Carrier the job becomes play for 
a boy, and is done in quarter of the time at that ! For its 
capacity is half-a-ton, and it will take out four wheelbarrow 
loads ât at a time instead of

ELb |ltn

I II I
I I

mS > :• ■ •;

I’ i/ . - EfEHn5H|5i^isHEr
save so much hard, dis

use it night

■111 h one.
The system of level overhead track, suspended from the 

mudsills of the stable, runs in behind the stalls and then out 
along a Swing Pole over the yard. You have no heavy lifting 
All the weight rests on the track. You can run the Carrier out 
no matter what is the condition of the yard, and always keep

No implement on your farm will__________
agreeable work as a BT Manure Carrier You

pens, the pig pens, as well

I
I• ■ •,

horse stable, the calf and bull 
the cow stable.

It will pay for itself in a single winter.
as

H
W-, ]:

Read All About The Your hands do 
not touch the 

manure
BT Manure Is

j
^Carrier 
f In This
Free Book

g
V:

I;
Fig. 53 shows the hand

wheel windlass for raising 
and lowering the BT 
Carrier.

To lower the Carrier 
you simply lift the friction 
brake, and the bucket de
scends by its own weight 
—you do not have to 
windlass it down.

The windlass is so high
ly geared that a boy can 
handle the biggest loads.

Then this windlass also

Lfv ■ ' v
%i 1t

IË
mMl If you clean your 

7 barn the old tedious 
way, wheelbarrow or 
stoneboat, get this 

mij book and read how the 
r// big BT Manure Car- 

rier will help you. So 
dt. . , . many farmers arc using

the BT to lighten stable work that you owe it 
to yourself to investigate it. Study this book 
learn what the BT will do for you, investigate 
every detail of the propositiou and then decide.

But do this right away —cold weather will 
soon be here and the cows will have to be kent 
Ik the,.!Jar,n al1 t,w tlme- You will soon have all 

^ik dfU< guTy again- “"less you find out 
about the big B I now. Don't let jack Frost 
catch you—send for the book right away.

m

l

j \

I I11
III

Fig. .53

serves as a handle by which you can run the 
loaded carrier out of the barn. Your hands do 
not touch the dirty bucket.

O
I:I! il5

Track Strong, DurableH
nir ;

IIlipIp
I lib»!'ll!

The BT Track is built in the shape of an 
I-Beam with all the material at the edges where 
all the strain comes. No sagging, wobbling or 
spreading. It affords no surface for the ice and 
snow to catch and clog, for the edge of the track 
is only % of an inch across and is rounded. 
Because of its great depth the track will stand 
long years of wear.

The BT Track can be bent around curves 
without any heat, which saves a great deal of 
time in erecting the outfit. The hangers button 
into the track—no bolts or nuts are needed to 
secure them, 
erecting.

FREE COUPON

BEATTY BROS., LIMITED
I ft

IIil
nEijii

1021 Hill St., Fergus, Ont. I
I oPlease send your illustrated book \u ‘>o 

about Manure Carriers and Feed furriers. “
Are you thinking of

y <

I putting in a Manure
Carrier ?!

This greatly simplifies theI (ü x5

I -tIf so, when ? The BT Carrier has many important, 
elusive features which make it so successful. 
It is very simple in construction, yet each part 
is heavily built, so that the machine will stand 
up to the work better, for there is no com pi i 
rated mechanism to get out of order.
Manure Carrier Outfit will last you fifty year-.

These are only a few of the advantage-. 
Send coupon for the FREE BOOK that tells 
them all.
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Double purchase on windlass enables you 
to raise bucket easily. Then 

out to sleigh or pile.
run
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